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£.( UftAMATIC SCENE

At the Electrocution of a Massachu
setts Murderer,

blockhouses in the district, compelling ] 
the evacuation of many small garri- ' 
sons and blockhouses and the concen
tration of the British at Oloklep while 
the Small garrisons at Springbokfon- 
tein, and Concordia surrendered. The 
former garrison only gave up after a 
stiff fight, in which the British had 
four killed and six wounded.

The refugees from outlying places 
poured into Port Nelfoth, to which 
■point two British guns were sent to 
protect the place. Qen. Smute de
manded the surrended of Olokiep April 
4th, but although he had six thou- 

May 2,—Col. Baker re- eand persons to feed and provisions
porta that April 30 he captured Com- for only three weeks, Col. Shelton ________ .... щвяіш wr= « T v гч ^ ,
mandant Manie Botha, his adjutant firmly declined t6 give up. BOSTON, May 6.— John D. Cassels
and eleven others near Frankfôét, HAX1IFAX, May 5. A hundred of- WASHINGTON, May 4.— The; War st 12.40 o'clock this morning paid the 
Orange River Colony. This Is regard- fl0?~a .a,p<i..fne? axJ1v*d department today received a cable- penalty for the murder of Mrs, Mary
ed as important, as Manie Botha is a t№ force of pyer 2>000 aaaembled gram ftc>m General Chaffee indicating Â Lane. At 12.40 o’clock he was elec
ta iT General ^"weVs ^lest “ueu- here> who w111 constitute Canada’s that the campaign against Sultan trocuted at the death house of the 
,.„„1 fourth contingent in South Africa. Bayan, one of the principal Мого .State prison in Charlestown.

CAP® TOWN, May 2,-Reports chiefs, had been completely ******1. .'-There was a mdSt dramatic scene

іг-їзіжгйгяйж
ï .British garrison at O’Okiep (about 90 caplteL Ttie Cestrian .is due to sail cablegram which wasre^^y this^ prison chaplain, who held Cassels by 

Port ШІОВД and with the first „division of the conün- ternbon was as followsT^ ;>is "«• Cassels showed no par-
, T ’*7^» gent on Thursday, but it may not be , ticular signs of few, but Wbenfcêflfc»

is practically completed * ppesi^le-tp get the horses and material “Adjutant General, Washington;- -rived in front Of fthe" chair he knelt

The plucky little garrison at O’Okiep ob h°ard in time, “The following is the full substance and began to pray. Cassels was
' has been closely Invested by the Boers Î аіївнаїїл i-uairnai of Brig. Gen. Geo. W. Davis’ message gHMetly pale. He was dressed in
for weeks jjaat and ЬаҐрШ up f de- MASONIC FUNERAL, /П?Щ Bayap; trousers and vest of a grey shirt wMch

fense which can be compared to that — • rm . “Eighty-four survivors at Baya» Si* w™6/

•s^sswssst гг^жяїїїйагай: ^•^тгу.'Т'Г
SSK SSS StSTS 25,3 “ Г Т.** -,ЇЇГ Г*

зязбжзддо ^sytss-SB ь.хîtc «№,«авА lâsteHBrfE zxzæpost on a kopje held by twenty of the 2nd: , night, was one of the ««t gall.ht S > tv, -, a~ „ , „ Were lu,l6d and 45 injured, two prob-
/ British garrison. The Boers were re- The funeral of the late W. Montes- performances of American arms. і ,e^^tlo^ Садаеіз^ fttelt on his vape The London Standard give» a bril- ably fatally, in a bad head-on com

pulsed and the British had four men quieu McCordiçk took place here on Col. Frank D. Baldwin and his fed! “^nt ae?*unt of tbe ftght at Kleinhart elon betwee emigrant train n„n „
wounded. ' Thursday afternoon from the residence ment deserve all praise fSTthe мЩ t ^ f t. П ,8ау8:Г fast fre^h/Г ^ ?

Heliograph communication has now of George W. Gaynor, and was-largely to hand struggle in Гоф- line* M P1-^’ ra-sins The^ Delarey s object was to ‘rush’ the _ ** near Rockwood,
been estabiiehed between O’Okiep and attended. The remains reached here ditches under the wails. отХа jBtfe _.,'a J“lce„ W .British defence by a coup de main. Connellsville division of the Bettimore
Klipfontein, SO miles distant. It has from Thomaston, Connecticut, On are lined with Мого dead' from, H$3 with eyes uplifted and hands uplifted Shortly after his heavier guns had op- & Ohio railroad today. The trains
i* this way been learned that the Wednesday afternoon, accompanied by fire. I have never вбеГЖ hea& ll -чіг^ійия'т have ЄПЄ<М? T the camp’ \ pom'p?<n dashed towards each other r» a
women and children at O’Okiep had John^G. and George W- Gaynor, jr„ any performance excelling thie for S^jt w ^„e was trained on our men who were ІЇ- . stralght sketch of tül ^
taken refuge in a fortified school house half-brothers of deceased, and Jess lantry and grit It is mv painful duty to І?е rw>t °Lthe cr0S3> and 1 tag down along the Spruit. Simultané- ^ stretch pf track and this fact
tkefe. tX civilians and one girt Terwillinger. representing Union lodge, to report that the overthrow^: tlk ^ ^ ^ OU3ly 500 Boers- ridin« in lines, and in alone averted what woifld have been
have been killed in the town by long **>’ **’ Л* ,F’ ^ A’ M* of Thomaston, мого power was not accompUshid ihh ^ widely extended order, w?re launched the worst wreck in, the History of the
range fire from the Boers but the C®””1 Union lodge of Connecticut, Of without severe loss One officer mid :£orslve those who swore this poor from the ridge, and gallgped straight road_ The dead яг» т>_,.
~n%LuZ is <ДееіТШ Md «nfident which the late Mb. McCordick was a Zven етйТвІей men were kÆ^ Ш №l8erabte lUe away' ° <**• <***T my for the farmhouse. Thelmemy came / \ ;™e- ‘ead ^o Italian immi-

ottawa TRonPEP’d member, musters about a hundred and officers and 37 enlisted men, wounded' tti|Ur 011 father iD Scotland and com- 0n gt a. headlong pace, and did not ’ a newsboy on the Immigrant
OTTAWA TROOPERS EXPERI- eighty members, ацй the kindness of After « aUrvivors т^сЬеГ?6rt my poor old fatber ke0P him drew rein until they were within 600 traln, and an Italian immigrant* are 

BNCE- ' the order to Mr. McCordick during his morning as prisoners and it was aa- vMl he ,ma>" forgive me. O, God, yards of the building. Velléys were fatally injured, 45 Itjtiân
Шпевв, and in sending their Junior Шеу ^еге аГ еі^Г ткЗіЛ^ ^ теГсіСи1 to Mary, the directed at them from the house and the majority Of theXel™”^",! ’
Warden, Mr. TerwiUinger, all the way wh b d concealed ̂ themselves in rail KC°ma,n’1 *ew and the woman that its vicinity, and the Boers halted. The jured, but none of their injuries are
down here with the remains, are acts bIsh f ., . hJîi, Ph®1 made me-iave. Forgive thorfe moment they came to. a standstill *ur serious enough to warrant fv,*?
of. fraternal kindness which the re!»- n^rty^bJ JZ Ш wh# «*#*» guns In tfat corner of the camp open- moval to tlS'ho^itiü^
Uvee of the deceased most gratefully мого wounded triedTrtah B.Æ dhodKwho see mè fiie, bfecàdbe they are ed pre <* .them at a range of 1,200 The scene of the wrècKis a half тії»
appreciate. The funeral was conduct- ,. . , î“fd not to blame for it, ’ God keep my yards, and the Boers were compelled east of Rockwood *
ed by the Salisbury Masonic order, as- forgive nfë who am afte” three or four Minutes to wheel number оГтПеТеаеГіЬе f°r -a

mstedby their^American brother Mr. fcllted. many jving in tlie i*u grata. ?bout Q* God bless my chflaren „about and gallop for cover under the ated over the single track. Th» niacp
Terwllllnger The Mason* in régula- ^e su^der ^vés Л„! Ж ând кее-° from harm-” ridge from which they had come. of the wreck Is ha f w^ to thTl^
tion suits %nd regalia, made a fine ap- , "f » - TX us, fIT>m At the dsnclueion, of his prayer, “In the taeanWhile the small band of -telegraph station Jwv, the Lu»on
PCknmce, and conducted the tournes- CaSSeto atood up ^ was quickly Canadians ^ thl MouX lnfantry teri^infl of thîd^tîcS^J?6
eiV!,^Ial service mweir prd?r a out 9oS strapped* in the chair and at exactly: the otbêf flank fouod themaelvee tiens of the
creditable . manner. The services " at out waling* ladders which ; іг40 o'clock the1 Current was turned: owon. timm their the то я vv™eiisviiie division of

«sa& ssrjsrsaa jr-s s&stst & ШЖ$£ ,ЕЖ&6 52bearers. TOe tote ’Mt. Wic 'crdick was hostagês eight w, tai 'ef.-th? #fgf 1^', ^ rlT ^ , éar and coaches
one of Salisbury’s most popular boys, P**» end release ' the • other!Л 'confidently to surrender. Lieut. CM- next were almost demolished. Nearly
and had occupied a lucrative position force in lirie of advance consisted <& ЛЩ ІВ topîied tl^etet- rutbefs °*и,tKa О^мЛШа every occupant was cut and brnteed
of trust in Connecticut for severaî four mountain- guns and 4tOr rifles breMt and di^ov^ sPraJlg to his feet and crying Back! by the shower of broken glass, a
-years. He made a "host of friends- in Th,s was fully sufficient. Could not »^d a so^^dL SwemZaF <^the ■ No SHri'ender! Bhot d,®wn the for! number were pinioned bet^th " the
the home of Ms adoption. haye used more men advantageously, né^f wh^^,№ ІНегі^ПаА given 'meet'man with hIs revolver, at a dis- wreckage and their cries/er aid were

' Hdd we sent a strong column }t would heaxt, whereupon the signal was giv n. taace ot fifteen 'paces. The men were fearful to hear. The trainmen
only have swelled, the casualty 'list »'<>w in emulating their gallant" by the wilting ПптіУамГ^; were
One neighboring Datto has, already leader. There was absolutely no cover -riding in the rear ££
presented himself as a fHeqd and I tTJre^areM^fro^the ^red leg for them- excePt the short grass, but,, to release the Sufferers.’ ^ d
expect a general coming ip shortly ofCaisris to^hichthe еГеоиЛе hZd lying down in it at funz length, they Fire started several time* but was 
when the weight of the blow is ^L^nuU a maL of ste^ There «red steadily and straight and forced extinguished before dama^w^ аГе 
^rnf ,TbeH?d TePf, ^ > Mala- ÎST nomma “tod theffim wMch the Boers to bolt back to the screen of Both engines, four cZh^ofThe 
bang for burial. ta light of present seemed to arise was merely steam • • the trees. The enemy, however, were passenger and three pf the freight 
knowledge I could have besieged the D Hacket Derby of Boston-and-Dr determined to capture or annihilate were demolished, 
principal forts and in time forced their ГмсІ^аМіп ІиГргі^п phy- the little band. While some of them
^7eenresultedUi«t aaLXUlfor Tr^ « JS*£« tbe «гФ climbed into the trees, and, from that 

.a 8MtleLf0r ,fret*?m second application, and while tfaéy position of advantage, fired down on
thfv ht^î and Dr. Harris, the medical exatoin- to ottr men, the others extended their Characteristics of the
STJreJftS. er- decided that Cassels was dead, it line, and quickly brought the defend-
Mor^Jeem In h» nîf was rather as a maitter of precaution era under a decimating cross-fire.
Shall invite Sultan Tartar to nav that the current was once more apt “But every man of tbft seventy
friendlv visit if h» does „„/.J r.t PllecL Again the body surged against proved himself a hero, For two hour*
Ms ^wn Initiative тае resuit to fof 0,6 straps which bound it to the chair untH all but 15 of their number had 
low ™Ів“ іе^егГ ^поогіаЙ and once more the steam from ««є been kUled or wounded, they kept the 
namely: It secures respect Limited electrode on.the left^leg arose. The 600 Boers at bay. It was not till then 
States authority in the centre of Мого current was kept on for the third tim^ that the enemy ventured to make an- 
savagery (Signed) ■ T for about tweMy seconds, then it was other rush, and succeeded in capturing

•■«ГЛОТР1? » і releaaed and the medical men present the handful of survivors. The Cana-
V IHAPFEE. examined the body and decided that aians had 21 men out of 24 killed and

MANILA, May 4— Lieut; Bonvars of Cassels was dead. The warden hdd wounded, and the Mounted Infantry
the 27th Infantry was killed in the en- the mask removed from the face of the tost SO out of 45. Lieut CarrUthers waà
gagement 'at the Fort. Capt. Moore of dead man. His eyes were wide open the oniy officer who was not either 
thé same regiment was mortally woun- but indicated neither fear nor suffer- glaln op seriously hurt He had sever- 
ded; Surgeon Porter and Lieut. Henry ing. al flesh wounds, and his clothes were
S. Wagner of the 14th Infantry, and ------- ' ■ perforated in many places by bullets,
Lieut. Jossman of the 27th Infantry THE STORY OF THE CRIME. PX h<$ stontly refused to go to the
were severely wounded. It is believed that Casuels’ infatuation for ... —- tak-n Drison-

Mrs. Lane, although she was the wife of an- hospital. When he was taken prison 
other, led to the murder. The man himself ër some of the Boers wanted to shoot
was married, hilt claimed that an intimacy ut™ tben and there; but they ultlmate-
had existed between himsdlt and Mrs. Lane thought betffer of it Saving that he for more than a year. At length, however, ІУ thought better « u, saying
an elopement was planned. The. couple were was 'too brave a man to die in tnat
to meet in Springfield, February 2nd, but way
Mrs. Lane failed to keep the appointment. _hnt" rwnéatédtv and most
At the last minute she decided to remain 8tlot repeatedly, and most

The Shareholder, a leading financial with her family. Cassels. angered bv Mrs. wounded were struck more than once.
----- Tur--,™,, 4o„ „ Lane’S change of heart, purchased a revolver Surgeon Hoops, for instance, was hitpaper In Montreal, has a strong article and two bottlee of carbolic add and went to “’ the 
on the pulp and paper Industry in Can- her" home. He urged her again to elope ЧГ*®® , ;be 83 weU a
ada and save • . • • і with him, and when she refused fired three heel and the thigh. x »

m, „_Тл. „. -7" • . . h ehots at her, two of the bullets taking effect.
The exceptional advantages, w hich gbe djed two weeks later. Cassels was found

Canada enjoys in relation to {>ulp ma- lying in the road. He had taken the acjd, _____
terial 6»lT :>he manù&xàure of paper, ^^ “gfl^ whleh (London Daily News.)
the Inexhaustible supply of began Dec. 30, was full of seusational lp- There is a certain Scottish minister
terial, the excellence and availability aidants. A voluminous correspondence which Highland narish who has
Pf her water supply and its readv ap- indicated the relations between Mrs. Lahe in a West Highland parish wmy nas 

V supply ana ns reaay ар and са^еїв was introduced. / - , never yet been known to permit a
pUcabillty for use as a motive power, when one witness testified that Cassels bad stranger to occupy his pulpit. Lately, 
offer strong inducements to capital- said after the shooting he was sorry he h»d hnw.__r RdinhnrgH dlvinltv stu-^‘Г’Жгйги’ -sjs-s»,.!--. » ■*-“ shl ïïSrt SivS.
profitable imuertakings. That Canada A ver<uct 0f guilty, of murder In thé ârst jûfàgjh, and on the Saturday he called 
can supply all thé quarters of the degree was found on January 2 dt thi*ye*r. шьме and asked the minister

«“•-’S -rrr £r -s sS ra“в ÆS£%S£S?£££iway inferior, but In many superior, to springfield^January 30, when" the cou- 
competing opuhtries, is a wetl-estab- demned man was brought into court fpf

!XPWt1' “e-Cassels whs given the customa^y 
tion that this industry which is al- opportunity to' speak he drew from ¥« 
ready in a thriving condition will ye* pocket a roll - of manuscript and begpn » 
tecome ami that at no distant day one X
of the leading and most profitable in- „esses tot the conunonweMth had perjured 
dustries of the Country. As demand themeelves and that the district attorney and 
regulates supply, and as the demand his own^^unsel had consplr^to^guw1^»» 
for the product of puipwdod has Vir- whfe^IMnti^luced would have tan!” 1- -
tually no limit, the future is increas- put a different light on the whole matter. , . ' \л ,_____
mgly promising фг this Industry. It Avbe proceeded the prisoner ^емп,e grei»Uy ORLEANS, May 5.-The British str
ia highly desirabto that the ® » StJta 'ЛЇІЇЛа
should be manufactured in this соигн- rat. Don’t disgrace a Christian land where ureddn toe British ^lUtimr ’ sTrvîcï

sr "ьжжа/ж&Щш i"“-finished state. If other countries can me7. getd he dramatically. He implored that 
manufacture our raw material to ad- a chance be given him to defend himself, 
vantage that is all the more reason and said.that It toe sentence which toe ranrt
why we should see to it that the be- ^J*ld ^ tlm Pcridest. most unscrupulous 
nefit they derive should be kept here, murder ever committed In Massachnsette.
We are gratified; therefore, to know When Ctosels had Jufiget Hopkinsthat efforts are being put forth tp juc- J^^f t^'court in thé finding of the jury 

compilait this desirable result, and we and pronounced sentence.
that, these efforts will meet ,^^1.°^'’.t^taVch^Uteh 

with that success which they deserve. "25ge gbad ju™ vacated he shrieked , “May

miH AFRICA. DARING ASSAULT

And a Great Victory for № Americafi» 

Arms.

You Are Invited ■

Capture of Manie Botha, De Wet’s 

Ablest Lieutenant. To Call at Harvey’s Clothing Store the first 
time you are in St John.

You will be made welcome, and shown through 
one of the best assortments- in Clothing for Men, 
young Men and Boys you have ever seen.

- The high grade of Clothing and the special low 
prices are the two Interesting points we wish you 
to make. .... -

f
X

Thrlimig Prayer of the Convict 
>tr Htiw Wstgh waa Burned Out
:- - Eleetrte Current Twice Applied

*e Make Death Certain.

Campaign Agalnet Sultan gayan Ended 
toy Capture ef HU. Chief Pert - Sen.
, . 0*vto **ye TMtodvent BreaU*

■ .. Ati tbrta,-7^

Belief ef the Collant British Oarrfeon 
at O'Klep, Which Hu Been Long 

Ctooelr Invested toy the goers,
Î

w
-

RBTORIA, lantry awTUrik '
P ШI

■

) ♦ WffiREMEMBER THE ADDRESS

j. H. HARVEY, ^.ГЕг gg7y
TWO MEN KILLED

And Fifty-fivs Others Injured by 

Head-on Collision,

/ I
r fжm

MLrChree every man that sent me to toe

The Imprecation loosened Caeeel’e flow of 
speech again, and In a good of invective# 
he denounced all who had In" any way been 
connected with the trial. ’

-Шд -5@$егя_ seized- the man, who, 
struggling violently and' Still muttering Im
precations on all present, was dragged away.

Cassels was a sewing machine agent and 
was well educated. He was a Scotchman, 
and Ms wife is living In England. After Ms 
arrest Cassels wrote to bis wife, asking her 
to come to him in hie troubles.

я

Between Two Traîne en the Baltimore 

and Ohio Railway, es» a Straight 
Stretch ef Ti

EVERY MAN A HERO.

on the

1
■I

*g
OTTAWA, May 1,—Trooper J. O. 

Scott, writing from South Africa to 
friends in Ottawa, relates the follow
ing sample of ill luck experienced by 
a well known Ottawa man. Dr. Jack

et Ottawa lost his rifle end Stop
ped to look for it He was captured 
by the Boers and his horse and saddle 
taken from him. He had only been 
released two hours when he was re- 
captured by four Boers and stripped 
of watch, money, boots, pants and 
coat. They gave him- » pair of cotton 
pants and a pair of low shoes.

READY TO SAIL.
HALIFAX, N. S„ May 4.-There 

are T,T50 troops at the military camp 
in this city, and : the 3rd regiment, 
commanded by Colonel Williams, is 
ready for embarkation. The troopship 
Cestrian will not sail for South Africa, 
however,, before Thursday. Two thou
sand tons of coal are to be taken 
aboard. Colonel Williams held an in-, 
spection of the 3rd regiment on Sat
urday afterqpon and he remarked on 
the good conduct of the whole camp, 
saying that since the men began to 
assemble there had been only two ar- 

Besides The third regiment, 
two squadrons; :pf the fourth regiment, 
ender Colonel" Boulanger, will sail by 
the Ceetrian. 
their horses on Saturday. It is prob
able there will be a mounted street 
parade on Tuesday.
MONEY THAT WON’T REACH THE

3;re-

Л

. Aft*P 1

KING EDWARD

Held Hie Second Court at Buckingham 
Palace, Last Evening.

LONDON, May 2,—King Edward’s 
seepnd court was held this evening at 
Buckingham Palace.

Members Of the royal ^family arrived 
at .the garden entrance of the palace, 
where they were received by the White 
Staves and. conducted hy them to the 
white drawing room. Here they were 
joined by the King and Queen.

The procession to the ballroom form
ed at half-past *en o’clock.

rests.

I
The officers selected RUSSIAN HORSBS IN NEW YORK.

Orloff Breed Are 
Strength, Style and Speed.

FIGHTERS.
SIOUX CITY, Iowa, May 4—The 

Iowa Transvaal committee has collect
ed $6,006 for the fighting Boers in. 
South Africa and will send Its fii^t hir 
stalment of . $2,000 to Dr. Leyds at 
Brussels next": week. The shipment 
will be followed by others in the near 
future. The league has collected In 
all about $13,600.

A BRAVE BRITISH GARRI&ON.

LONDON, May 4—Mall advices "have 
been received here describing the siege 
of the British garrison at Olokiep, in 
Western Cape Colony. These advices 
show that early in April toe Boers' 
had pretty much their own way in the 
northwestern corner of Cape Colony. 
They destroyed miles of railroad, 
burned the -sleepers and dynamited the-

(New York Sun.)
ь,?°ї a h5,n<5®d Years or over the Oriofi 
»£n obf?ra e^pe^nte^o^

bave tateodneed American-bred 
trotters as an outcroea for .their Orloff 
the€a<r£.,EtU i.*n.£veTen b^ter results are
«Лї KK !*%&“’
fe-svg$aaag s*iffjsb!sb
reoeived here last week shows them to be 
»e!n«er’ a -class type of feat, hold- 
going heavy carriage horse* réeembllng. 
“У® i.I1„c.olor> the highly bred French coach- 
in? breeders*1 lnt° АЮСГІ6а by tarions lead-

a,"e- while rangy, rather round tnrn- 
ed, yet not of the Stevens hackney mould, 
and in color dappled brbwn and spotted 

a deal of class and finish, 
Intelligent, quickraettoned and 

possessing rare speed combined with attrac-

thick-plated tails or heaviness 
about toe limbs that the illustrators have 
impressed on Americans at alp interested in 
horses of the world. Their heads are neat, 
free fi-om coarseness, joined at a finely cut 
оці throttle to long necks, wMch are well 
arched: their middle pieces are much like 
£,tJ"eh'bre? Amerii:an tfK heavy harness 
horse, quarters and shoulders massively 

afl_d *?1ІГ UmbB white finely fluted 
way_ into toe joints, yet very substantially 
tarMshed Vlttt flat, clean bone. Nor are
ХГЛ%!‘ тЄЧУі.Є Bat"taeted,eOrt. Their toe 
ta?* g°°d length and angle, the heel fairly 
wide and correspondingly high to be In keep- 
Jng, and in action they are extremely grace- 
tai- It is our first distinct Importation of 
Orloff coachers, and the eMppers have erl-
ЖбЬЇь2ігаІегіЖ.MPWe ta-”» ta

Only two stallions, both handsome grays, 
a very eieennt match, ac- 

companied the lot, an* .neither suggests theï^ssaassStBM? s;
day. : ^ heavter types seen on

“My dear young man,’’ -çald the ■ }ЙШ|» ^al. cfmmercial world, 
minister, laying a hand gently on the' ргохИрЩЙ» to a thrJtmtoute “to
young man’s shoulder, "gin I lae ye heavy ■^■f-rumilhg vehlties. la action 
preach the mom, and ye gie a better f?îr* 4^MI v.eJy„ lRtle^ lost_ motion, they go- 
sermoe than ще, my fowk wad never rof, апЯагГelevatitot'dr^th^te^mrite ^ 
again be satisfied wi' my preaching, - A few. years since W. B. D. Stokee l'ntro- 
and gin ye’re nae a better preacher Я*4/* Russian Dreeky and an - Oriofi 
than me. ye’re no’ worth listening F&2№SS?SVR

the firft Introduction of the Orloff roadster, 
and doubtless paved the way to the present 
rather, extendye consignment ,tothese

OSWEGO, N. Y., May 5,—Two hundred 
employee of toe Standard OH Box factory 
her have signed an agreement to retrain 
from purchasing western beet for 39 days.

LONDON, May 6.—In a despatch from Con
stantinople the correspondent there of the 
Daily Mall says that the Turkish govern
ment, apprehensive of Italy’s Intentions with 
regard to Tripoli, has decided to send one 
hundred thousand Mpueer rifles and to. or
ganize a strong army there.

LAWRENCE, Mass., May 6,—Louis Brtra- 
nell, 67 years old, a resident qf Worcester, 
was kilted shortly alter midnight this morn
ing by falling down "a flight of stairs at the 
home of his son on Lowell street, this city. 
His neck was broken at the base of the 
skull. He had been visiting here since last 
Saturday. . >
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CANADA DESTINED !

;To Supply the United States and 
Europe With Paper. Every one of the dead had been 
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MIXED PAINT. і

A CANNY POSITION.

s

+

Thome's Pure Ready-mixed Paint, a

combination of pure 
I white lead, linseed oil and 

No chemical 
mix-.

» a
our

dryers.
combination or s jap 
ture. Insist on having 
Thorne’s, і t is the best. 
Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.
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Asked as to the dangers awâking the Or- 

loffe because of acclimating sickness, toe at
tendants gave (t as their, opinion that they
toSA.lf Д seedtlw ' кйлеміе w ^ ц ^

voyage

lL^QHN.N
would readily become ' accustomed 
weather conditions. They stood thd 
admirably." and not one - shows any ЦІ" ef
fects. The consensus of expert opinion 
seemed to be in their ' favor, and toe only 
handicap as to future business with the 
Russian breeders Is top high cost of trans
portation.

0. J. McCULLY, I; D„THORNE & GO. LtdW. M. R. C. B„ LONDON.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OP

BYE, BAB, NOBS AND THROAT,
' lèS 6 EH MAIN STREET.

(Wee Hour*—!♦ to'll; Ï to 4; 7 to L

'M ■1 In Nuremtourg. Ger., 809 workmen 
are employed making lead sotètérs and 
lead toys. They turn out About 100- •
000 lead soldiers a day.

ST. JOHN, N. B. m
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PPER
OF EVERY

OFmu
І ер in one-aim bottles only. В 
ilb Don’t altar anyone to «all 

Л®, ркия promise that H 
4” ana will answer every per- 
that you get 0-A-B-T-0-R-LA,

NG NEW INSttO.
. і

Hod SOB, Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner.)

been written in regard to silos 
Iding, and numerous plans have 
ted, but in actual experience 
* has proved entirely satlsfac- 
are too expensive for ordinary 
era are cheap,, but last only a 
Phe round stave silo is one of 
sorts, and if it were not liable 

>n account of shrinkage of toe 
he, expansion of the iron hoops, 
rery sattsfaetpry. 
ow a prospect o£ these disad- 

A number 
the United States have adopted 
ping wooden hoops, which can- 
F lengthen endwise. The inside 
f one Inch Georgia Pine, which 
the best hind of lumber for 

unt of its non-shrlnkable char- 
so full of pitch that moisture 
[y no effect upon 1L This lum- 
r recently laid down at Ottawa 
ff., and at that price should be 
■sost economical our farnuk.

Bon of this new sort of slid Is 
f hoops, six inches wide, ahd 
Inch elm lumber, sprung around 
Wilt up with weU lapped joints!- 
► longer nail ëâch tiinie, until 
a thickness for the three bot- 

ff five layers... The remaining 
! require only four layers each. 
N° will not require more than 
tober; and 20 pounds of nails,
1 Which are easily and quickly 
puld not cost more than $1.25 
Or the' lot. This is a great deal 
. f°et of .the usuaj iron hoops 
three cornered frame is erected 
1 outside circumference of the 
hoops placed in position and

ot the silo is then, put on, and 
Inch Georgia pine lumber three 
matched and called to the 

"б®.,?® the flooring. When toe 
Within twenty inches of toe 

, stop and put in 2x4 studding 
between toe hopes on each side 
Mr door stays and jambe. Make 
‘he same lumber as the walls, 
into “joints” bn the inside of

g overcome.

!

be outside the barn, it can be 
tarred paper, and cheap siding, 
bd down сж a protection .against 
pf and foundation is 'the same 
plo, and the outside coveting 
[ny sort the owner wished, or 
pthout siding, the same as any 
K If protected from the wea- 
pn hoops should last for years, 
Mme the ineide lining becomes 
[ht be lined with tarred paper, 
pting, thereby making it ser- 

for à number of years at a

the well known Ohio Dairy- 
iers> Institute lecturer, who 
nber of these silos to opera- 
fhly of them.

$INS DIPHTHERIA
r

ly 1.— The use ol Professor 
theria serum has resulted, ac- 
tistics just published, in the 
ate from diphtheria in. Berlin 
II ever recorded.
1 were then 469. Prior to the 

Prof. Behring’s serum the 
lis disease ranged from 1,300

<

The deaths

GOLD CURE ” FOB

thma sArty that Asthma 
Can be

JR BIX)
#іall to know that the ter- 

ng of Asthma can not only 
. but permanently cured.

positive proof by letter 
‘stale people all over Can- 
le Gold Cure for Asthma 
it relief and quickly causes 
ns and ailments of this 
■e to disappear, 
dt ask sufferers to take 
or this. Write today rçnd

1
i.

1'BEE
i> tp ted a treatise on Asthma 

miels, which should be in 
I every sufferer from any 
tns of Asthma (as Hay 
per Catarrh, etc.) 
pn suffering. Don’t allow 
a member of y bur family 
Write at ones' for free 
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аа a means of bringing 34г. Blair to : says of his $2,000.000 Chianecto ™iiwit with statements that no one at leasf forms. Mr. Fowler gave a glowing ас- | сШт. SibmsSFCh^lw ^pne^ ^tt 
from the maritime provinces will deny, count of «he reconciliation between for Cumberlend»he was ant tA h.l 
Mr. Bmmerson is not in favor of the Mr. Bmmeraon and Mr. Blair, which things à good deal his own 
sale of «he Intercolonial, wherein his culminated in the forgiveness of the else he wouldn’t play When ^Mr
views have not been opposed except by minister and the minister’s accept- Dickey succeeded him and white
the organ of his own party in New ance of pardon with many manifesta- sat as a private member he w 
Brunswick and the group of politicians tiens of emotion. An épisode in that force to he reckoned with for no fioU 

: who formerly controlled that paper, compact might be the Incident when, ernment could control bis vote tor 
The member for Westmorland was ex- Mr. Bmmerson, after carrying around Logan is not constructed out of вшйі $?r' Puttee explained that the low pay 
cesslveiy eloquent in describing the Mr. Blair’s letter for some weeks with- stern material The head of this eov cn the government road prevented the
resources of Eastern Canada and in out telling the minister he had it, ernment does not need to concern him- C" P' R' employes obtaining an in-
pointing out the noble work which the called him quietly out of the committee seif very much about the attitude of trease ot wages. Mr. Tarte wants
L C. R. had to perform in cementing and showed him '«he document. It is the member for Cumberland. His vote h,gher wa-ges paid, but at the same
the union. He went a little out of his radii the part of a disinterested chron- is a pretty safe one, provided the in- tlme informs the house that he can
way to explain and exaggerate the Icier to say. what has happened ln pri- ducement when the members are called ffet two or three times as many men
ignorance of Western Canada which vate between the minister and the pre- in is sufficient to take him away from M he wants at the present rates, 
prevailed In «he maritime provinces sent friend of his bosom. It appears, the ladies’ gallery, 
during the first ten years of confeder- however, that Mr. Blair has been able 
ation. According to ftr. Bmmerson, within the last few days to confer one 
Montreal was only Known in New important favor upon Mr. Bmmerson,
Brunswick and Nova Scotia during the as may be shown when the nanqes of 
early seventies as a town In the neigh- «he coronation contingent are an- 
borhood ef Caughnawaga, and Toronto nounced.
was distinguished as a town somewhat that after carrying around a clouded 
near Niagara This dense fcnjl coloe- brow for some time Mr.' Bmmerson 
sal ignorance was not universal in the sized up the situation, concluded that 
maritime provinces ten years after Mr. Blair was master of it, and solllo- 
confedëration, but according to ’Mr. qulzed in the words of Tennyson:
Bmmerson it prevailed so extensively The years with change advance; 
in his own neighborhood that when he If I make dark my countenance, 
had thoroughly exhausted the re- 'I shut my life to happier chance, 
sources of Eastern Canada he went to
Boston to prosecute bis studies instead Mr. Fowler spoke some sharp truths 
of seeking Montreal and Toronto, Mr. during the few minutes in which he 
Bmmerson explains that so great hah, addressed, the 'house. He does not 
been the change that his own son. has agree with Mr. Bmmerson that the 
gone to McGill under circumstances minister of railways has refrained from 
similar to those which compelled the Interference with elections. He de
father to seek a foreign shore. It is Clares that the Intercolonial nas been 
not quite clear that Mr. Ehntraerson, a Party machine in Kings county, in
junior, or «he other young men who teçferlng in federal, local and mtinici- 
bave passed beyond the limits of the P8,1 politics, and that In the last by
eastern schools go to Montreal to study election coercion was brought to bear 
law. But that incident must not Inter- upon the employes of the I. C. R. The 
fere with the Emmersonian argument, minister of railways wanted to know

------- wlho did it, but Mr. Fowler said that
Mr. Bmmerson says -it is believed in hq would not be fool enough to gijre 

Eastern Canada that the intention to the minister a chance to turn out an- 
1896 was to transfer the Intercolonial other officer who bad been compelled 
to a private corporation. Mr. Bmmer- to do the party’s bidding against his 
son does not say who believes it, but own will. Mr. Fowler pointed out that 
everybody knows who advocated the Mr. Blair had not yet ventured an ex- 
transfer, and if the idea ever obtained plan&tlon of the purchase of useless 
support it was through the. persistent ties or of three times the quantity 
and repeated advocacy of the organ of needed. Neither had he or any one 
the minister of railways. No one else else given an intelligent defence of the 
ev.er promoted the theory to Eastern letter stealing enterprise which had 
Canada, and the doctrine never gained been disclosed. Mr, Fowler said that 
great _ headway. Mr. Emmerson had come into the house

—— admitting that he was the receiver of
Mr. Bmmerson devoted half an stolen goods and an accessory before 

hour to the defence of the purchase of the fact of the theft. It was no de- 
the Gilbert property at $476 an. acre, fence that the man who procured the 
He explained that this land was within letter v was a brother of the owner, and 
the city limits, and caused it to be in fact there was no defence for the 
understood that It was the a#une kind whole ihameful transaction. Mr. Fow- 
ot property .dm the Harris land, for ier has no complaint to make over the 
which the late, government paid $1 a extension of the I. C. R. to Montreal, 
foot. He also sought to . delude the tint he condemns the extravagant cost 
strangers by stating that the land was and corrupt method by which that ex- 
bought from conservatives and that 
the owner had refused $1,250 an acre 
for the same property when the Ath
letic Association at St. John wanted 
to purchase it Afterwards, to dis
cussing the matter with Mr. Fowler,
Mr. Bmmerson maintained that marsh 
lands to his own county were worth 
anywhere up from $160 aln acre.

seded to show th 
of living had greatly tooreas 
$0r the workingman it was path 
time of adversity. Mr. Jdfierobn 
Dr. Kendall maintained that a man 
was worth $1.50 if he was fit to be em
ployed at all, a view wntch is not sup
ported by Mr. McKinnon of Prince Ed
ward Island, whp took the ground that 
a level scale of wages was not desir
able, and that some men were not 
worth $1.50 a 'day. Mr. Bmmerson was 
deeply and tearfully sympathetic, and

OTTAWA LETTER. ■' and
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OTTAWA, April 28.—A large part of 

Mr. BmmersorVs two hours* speech on 
ihe Intercolonial railway was taken up
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Mr. Morin, whom some people de- 
soribe ae a typical habitant,..but who 
Is rather a type of the tough adven
turer who came from Brittany with 
Roberval, expouned the doctrine of 
Inequality. Speaking In his slow, de
liberate way, as though he were trans
lating word by word from the original 
French, though as a matter of fact 
he speaks very good English, he >.elat
ed out that the wages and salary bill 
t>aid by the government was quite high

Last year, as I am Informed, Mr.
Logan put a motion on «he paper in 
favcA- of mutual preferential 
Having done so much, he did 
apparently considering it unnecessary 
to move the resolution, or to treat it 
with anything1 but contempt.
Mr. Logan’s raa
aged to be absÿht or was willing that 
the motion
end of the session It met «he fate of the 
other innocents and perished by stran- “tough. The trouble was that while 
gulatlon, some very good men got only $1.25 a

day, some very poor ones were paid 
year Mr. Logan was early on $2,406 a year. “I see them about here,” 

'band with a resolution setting forth said the member for Dorchester, “and 
that to the opinion of the house, "con* I find by the report tÿiat they are get- 
sidering the general prosperity of Can- ting $2,000 or $3,000 a year, and I don’t

believe if they were turned out they 
have strength enough even to beg. 
Some of them are seventy years old 

This то-J and can hardly walk, yet they are kept 
and paid two or three thousand dol
lars a year without doing anything, 
while a laboring man gets only $1.25, 
and he has to work hard, and If he is 
not able to work he loses his job.” Mr.' 
Morin does not set up to. be a leader of 
men, but it Is a singular fact that no 
less a person than ex-Premler Far- 
quharson of Prince Edward Island in 
a subsequent speech gave a feeble re
petition, very much diluted, of the 
same argument. So did two or three 

re- other members In the ministerial 
benches. It was quite a day for Mr. 
Morin.

I
trade, 

no more, \
xWe may perhaps assume

When 
was called, he man-

mid stand over.. <At the sums
zzEyThis !

SURPRISE IS THE KIND OF SOAP 
THAT WORKS WELL AND WEARS WELL.

ada, the minimum wage to be paid to 
trackmen and other laborers on the 
government system of railways should 
be at least $1.50 per day.” 
tlon stood in Mr. LOgan’s name for 
two months and part of another, and 
was passed over on private members’ 
day for want of -an advocate. Yester
day it was reached, amd as this was 
the last chance Mr. Logan conclud
ed to pay some attention to it. It ap
pears there was a perfect understand
ing and rehearsal of the programme.
Mr. Logan was to express considera
tion for the laborer. Mr. Kendall, Mf.
Johnson, Mr. Bmmerson and the. other 
members on the government side 
presenting Intercolonial constituencies* 
were to follow and express deep sym- 
P^thy and heartfelt pity for the Inter* 
colonial trackmen. Bach was to tens tor. Borden of Halifax did not quite 
derly explain the distressed condition# Bee whY the motion should be with-
of the laborer and eloquently call upon* drawn or adjourned. If Mr. Blair and
the government to relieve him. The tor. Mulock were dealing with their 
premier and the minister of finance men- lt would be no disadvantage to 
were to follow, expressing the like jffti- the Parties for the (house to express an 
ful sentiments. Then Mr. Logan was opinion. ' For himself he did not think
to be asked to withdraw bis motion that the que-tion of the prosperity of
because Mr. Blair was even now in the country was an element to the 
negotiations with the labor represent- caee- The laborer should have enough 
atives, and would arrange" everything to live on comfortably In any case, and 
at the close of the session. bis pay should not be varied ucconHng

to the financial condition of t$e coun-

YOU MAKE THE BEST BARGAIN IN SOAP 
WHEN YOU BUY . SURPRISE.

Тне ST. CROIX SOAR Mrs. Co., -( St. Stephen, n.b.

increase in the importation of joum to San Francisco 
winter vegetables and early spring day’s sessipn there, 
products from the United States. Mr. ;
Campbell told the people of West York j 
'that he was going to have this thing | 
stopped, and to shpw how serious.he 
was he rushed oft to Ottawa, before 
he was elected, to trouble Mr. Field
ing about it. The market gardeners in 
the neighborhood of Halifax and St.
John may remember that they also 
have heard some promises «of additional 
piptectlora. In Laval Mr. Leonard, 
who captured the constituency from 
the government, also promised to ad
vocate the market gardeners’ cause.

Mr. Leonard is not an Englishman, 
as his name would seem to indicate by 
the spelling. At home his name is 
pronounced in three syllables, Le-on- 
ore, and he is no more English than 
Mr. Carroll is Irish, or former Speaker 
Ross of the senate is Scotch. He is 
learning to-speak the English lan
guage as fast as he can, and being a 
young man and a clever one, will no 
doubt be successful. But «resterday he 
addressed the house in French. His 
argument is a very direct one. He 
points out that the profitable season 
for market gardening in the neighbor
hood of our large cities le the early 
spring and winter, and at this time t _ 
products are rushed in from the 
Southern States, at a cheap valuation 
for duty purposes, though the price to 
the consumer is high enough. Most of 
these articles are of the nature of 
luxuries, which can stand a tariff, artti 
there is no reason why the United 
States products should not pay to the 
Canadian treasury as. large a duty as 
Canadian farm products have to pay 
when shipped to the United States. It 
was pointed out by Mr. Leonard, Mr.
Monk and others that the market 
gardener pays a pretty high duty on 
everything he uses. His tools, his 
clothing, the glass for his conserva
tory and hot-beds are all protected, 
while he himself Is exposed to severe 
competition. -

Mr. Campbell did not rise to the oc
casion. He is not the kind of man to 
quarrel with the government simply 
because he has taken a pledge to do 
so. He mildly expressed the opinion 
that the duty oughfHo be higher, but 
reminded Mr. Leonard that Mr. Field
ing had declined to make any change 
in the tariff this year, and therefore it 
was inopportune to ask him to make 
any. This is to say, Mr. Fielding 
would have had Mr. Campbell’s sup
port If be had done what Mr. Camp
bell had required of him, and is equally 
sure of Mr. Campbell’s support when 
he refused to do it. Mr. Folding 
moved the adjournment in this case 
also, and this motion was carried with 
the usual vote, except that Mr. Calvin 
supported the amendment. '

ous and hold one

ON A SERIOUS CHARGE. 
DORCHESTER, N. B„ May 2.-Bert 

Killcup of Dorchester, nineteen years 
of age, is in jail here on a charge of 
attempting an indecent assault upon 
Mrs. Amos Patterson of Cole’s Island, 
tors. Patterson, who is a respectable 
woman about forty years of age, had 
been In SackvUle and was walking 
home by way of the railway track. She 
had passed over the railway bridge 
when Killcup, who was working with 
a gang of men at the new highway 
bridge near by, followed her and, tak
ing hold of her, threw her down, but 
a team frightened him. A complaint 
was laid before Stipendiary Cahill, and 
when Constable Stewart Estabrooks 
went to the bridge to arrest him he 
jumped into the river. He worked off 
his heavy boots in the water and 
swam part of the way across until a 
current turned him back, 
reached the shore, the constable, who 
saw Killcup was in imminent danger 
of drowning, jumped in and pulled him 
out The prisoner was taken to Justice 
Cahill’s court and remanded till Mon
day for preliminary 
Killcup refuses to talk about the mat-

•Tbis nice little habit of bringing in 
motions expressing the pious wish that 
the government would do something, ot courae Mr. Fielding’s motion was 
and then withdrawing the motion at cerrled» а#1*1 Ше case stands just as it 
the request of the government, has be- did before Mr. Logan made his mo-
come quite familiar. The members He knew before he spoke that
who appeal to the sympathy of the Mr- B1»lr was entertaining a delega- 
audlence are able thus to explain to Uon of the trackmen as well r.s he 
their clients how nobly they have done tnew u after Mr. Melding told the
their duty. At the same time they bouse so. In fact, Mr. Blair had hlm-
have not disturbed the government or aeIf announced the fact in the house 
taken any step of a practical kind. thc day before. If there was a reason

------- for moving the resolution, there was
It remained for Mr. Monk to provide 016 «ame reason for not withdrawing 

an antidote for this evil, for an evil № •*** for not allowing It to be ad-
las come to be. All kinds -of humbug joumed. Mr. Logan did not vote be- 
are more or less denrmaJlzing, and this as be explained, he was paired
particular kind is an offence to honest with Mr, Lefurgey, an 
instincts and to British straighttor- member, who would 
wardness. It is not very easy to pre- agal°at adjournment. Mr. Logan 
vent a man from moving buncomb re- ®iso would have voted against
solutions. Nor to it easy to prevent 4t he £*? n,ot b®en
Mm withdrawing them after he has r5?arlEabIe usa ofa
exposed “the pageant of his bleeding * ® abl d “ ' Lo^an to be
heart.” But Mr. Wnk dropped in yes- Effing a vote on the^ther"“Те
мТТаїГеІТ a 4Ul,1bllttle ame”dtoZ; V have therlfore this ^ri^ of Zl 
^ , rOUnf ®embera tions occupied by Mr. Logan. Know-
'1“”“' a 8l™ter “£ the gov- lng the ettuation between Blair and 
ernment, had pointed out that the the railway men, he moved his reso- 
laborers on the canal were worse paid lutton and supported It with a speech; 
t{ian those on the railway. Having* without any additional information he 
done his duty .he subsided. Mr. Monk consented to withdraw it; when he 
pointed put that Mr. Mulock’s letter found himself uhable to do that, he 
carriers, stampers and sorters, were no recognized for the purposes of this 
tetter paid than either class of gov- vote, a pair which he had made on 
ernment laborers. This was especially party questions with a member who 
bad, in view of the fact that Mr. Mu- would have opposed the government 
lock to minister of labor, and professes motion, after which he announced to 
a deep and abiding interest in the wel- the house that if he had not been 
fare of the working man. Mr. Monk paired he would himself have opposed 
therefore proposed his amendment the government motion, 
that not pnly the trackmen but the 
canal men and the letter carriers 
Should have a minimum wage of $1.50 
a day. When the time came to carry 
out the last part of the programme, 
end the premier had invited Mr. Logan 
to withdraw his motion, and Mr.
Logan had consented as it was ar
ranged he should do so, and Mr.
Hughes of Prince Edward Island, who 
seconded Mr. Logan’s motion, had 
cordially consented to withdraw, Mr.
Monk calmly observed that he was so 
Impressed with the justice of the re
solution and of his own amendments 
that he could not allow them to be 
withdrawn, but proposed to take the 
sense of the house on the question.

try.
tension was brought about and the 
wasteful and extravagant expenditure 
which has been made since.

The episode of the Dominion Securi
ties Company is one pf the mysteries 
of the times. Nobody has been able , to 
explain the fearful and wonderful 
prospectus of this concern 
claims to have pretty near all the 
subsidies and all the railways belong
ing to Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick. Mr. Hagg&rt has a private re- 
Pprt from. New York connecting Dr. 
Pugsley with the alleged negotiations 
for the sale of the I. C. R„ but stating 
emphatically that Mr. Blair had ap
peared on the scene and explained 
that the sale could not take place. Mr. 
Blair himself states in the house that 
he has at various times been ap
proached with regard to the sale of 
the road, but I 
ed it, and this 
York report. But the minister and 
Mr. Pugsley himself testify that the 
attorney general of New Brunswick 
had np part in the matter, while the 
New York interview expresses the 
opinion that Mr. Pugsley encouraged 
the New York people to .believe they 
could acquire the government road.

-

Before he[
a<

whichi'
ll may be remarked here that Mr. 

Fowler pointed out the fallacy of the 
argument that this marsh is within 
the city limits. The member for Kings 
stated that the city limits reached out 
beyond the One Mile arouse and in
cluded property worth very much less 
than $100 an acre. He might with 
truth have said that the property 
reached out four miles from the city, 
including a score of farms, containing 
land which can be bought for $5 tCh 
acre, ana a great quantity of wilder
ness land which hike practically no 
value at all.

The house was more anxious to hear 
Mr. 1Bromerspn's explanation of the 
theft of McManus’ letter. This was 
the subject which he could not adorn 
with the embellishments of his rhet
oric or deluge with .the overflowing • 
tide of his eloquence.. But he could at 
least be origfttal and instructive in 
dealing with it Unfortunately Mr. 
Emmerson did not arise ip the occa
sion. He gave no reason for the ab
straction of that letter and its com

ment for some weeks while the 
.et was looking for It. He only

examination.

!
THE COLONIES AMD THE NAVY.
H. M. government has announced its 

intention to bring forward at the col
onial conference in June the subject of 
colpnial contributions to the

The following facts should be noted:
The royal navy, which costs this 

■year £34,000,000, protects the sea-borne 
commerce of the entire empire, annual 
value £1,347,000,000.

The colonies, which possess one-fifth 
of that
than one-hundredth of the cost pf pro
tecting it. Ninety-àgiht hundredths 
are contributed by the taxpayers of 
the United Kingdom.

Though the colonies contribute less 
than one-hundredth part of the cost 
of the naval defence of the empire, 
their population is more than one- 
fourth that of the United Kingdom, 
and their revenue is nearly half that 
of the United Kingdom.

opposition 
have voted

g
■V .

navy.
te

that he never consider- 
agrees with the Newh

commerce, contribute leas
і
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Incidentally the discussion in the 

house turned on to Mr. Pugsley’s posi
tion. as an “intermediary,” as Mr.
Bennett called him. -Mr. Bennett says 
that Mr, Pugsley’s services are sought 
when a claim is before the minister.
“It is a notorious fact,” he said, “that 
if there to a claim to be pressed 
against the department of railways, 
not only in New Brunswick but in the 
other provinces as well, the parties 
who are disappointed in pressing their 
claims seek recourse from Mr. Pugs
ley. Is *t not an odd thing that when 
a man has a claim which is honest 
and straightforward he cannot go to 
the department with a counsel fipm 
his own province or city, but is ad
vised that it there to anyone who can 
steer Ms claim through the depart
ment it is Mr. Pugsley." Mr. Blair de
clared that this statement was not 
true. Mr. Pugsley had only appeared 
before the government once In that 
capacity, and that was three or four 
years ago, in regard to lands expropri-
ated opposite Quebec. Mr. Bennett This hitch in the programme pro
read a letter showing that this did not rtuced consternation in the ministerial 
occur three or four years ago, but. benches. There was a little hurrying 
one year ago. The letter was ad- to and fro, and Mr. Fielding thrust 
dressed to Mr. Blair by Mr. Pugsley himself into1 the gap. He said that Mr. 
and sent from Fredericton in support Blair was dealing with the Intercol- 
of a case In charge of Mr. Charles °nial men, hut was not very well and 
Archer, a lawyer of Montreal, asking could not he in the house that evening.
$2.25 a fopt for this land. Mr. Blair’s Mr. Mulock was thinking seriously 
statement that this was the only case over the unhappy fate of his letter 
may be a surprise to a great many carriers, that he top was ill, and had 
business people who have had affairs to be a-way. No good purpose could 
of this kind. Possibly the minister of be served by taking a vote at this 
railways will not say that Attorney stage in the session, and therefore he 
General Pugsley has not been retain- moved the adjournment of the debate, 
ed by many companies seeking railway whkfli to equivalent to six months’ 
subsidies or extension of railway hoist, since the motion cannpt be
subsidies, even though these applicants reached again this yeqr. 
are not from the maritime provinces, who was seconded by Mr. 
or even from Canada. The minister sisted this motion, so that the friends
states that Dr. Pugsley is a very eml- ot the „working men on the government 
nent lawyer, but these claims for sub- side1 were all brought up to the ring-
subsidies or extension of railway toit and made to vpte on the ques-
requtre an eminent Jurist, and if they tioo. With the exception of two they 
did the province of Ontario is not voted for the adjournment, for deeply 
without lawyers of considerable capa- as they were concerned over the troll- 1 Mr. Campbell was a prominent figure 
city. What one may say here may bles of the railway men, they were in the next debate concerning the 
bave , a tendency to Ьгівд more bust- Still more concerned lest the govern- njarket gardeners. In the West York 
ness tp the attorney general of New ment should be put info an unpleasant' by-election and In the by-election for 
Brunswick, but It Is due to Dr. Pugs- position. Only two government sup- Laval, which took place at the same 
ley to say that the minister seems to porters, Mr. Gallery of Montreal and time, the tariff on garden truck was 
have * rather understated his services Mr. Puttee of Winnipeg, broke away a prominent issue. These constitu-
on behalf of persons having business from the ranks and cast their vote en ties are near tp Toronto and Mont
ai th the railway department. with Mr. Monk against the adjourn- real, and are largely occupied by small

farmers and hothouse gardeners. 
Within the last few years there has 
been a great development in Winter 
and spring gardening, and a tremend-

cealV
Valuable Advice to Rneumatles.
Eat meat sparingly, and take very 

little sugar. Avoid intoxicants, keep 
away from dampness, drink water ab
undantly, and always rely on Nervi- 
line as a quick reliever of Rheumatic 
pains. Being five times stronger than 
ordinary remedies, Nervillne’s power 
over pain Is simply beyond belief. It 
cures also Sciatica, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia, and all pain, whether internal 
or external. Large bottles, price 25c.

, owne
stated tlyt when it was produced the 
opposition members did not want, to 
see it, and that they were contused 
and surprised when he placed it be
fore the committee.

It is undoubtedly true that memj- 
Ьегв were surprised and confused 
when they found a letter which had 
been taken out of the owner’s desk 
brought info the committee by the 
member for Westmorland. They were 
also impressed with the fact that the 
truth concerning the letter had to be 
proved by other evidence before the 
letter appeared. No member of the 
house will not believe that the docu
ment would ever have been seen if the 
facts concerning it had npt been pre
viously dragged out of the witness so 
that Its concealment was no longer an 
Advantage /to the government. What 
business bad Mr. Emmerson with that 
letter? Why was not Mr. McManus 
allowed to find it in the desk where 
it belonged and bring it to the com
mittee as he was ordered to do? This 
was the question which Mr. Emmer
son should answer and which he has 
not answered. He says that he al
ways intended, to produce the letter if 
the enquiry reached that point, which 
seems to mean that he always inten
ded to produce it if thé facts were 
proved without it, and that he inten
ded to Цеер it if the facts could 
thereby fce concealed. The whole in
tention as shown by Mr. Blair’s exam
ination of Mr. Pottlnger and of Mf. 
McManus was that the committee 
should understand that the minister 
did not interfere with the contracts. 
Mr. Pottinger was asked that quee- 
tfon by Mr. Blair and satisfied the 
committee that the minister gave him 
his own way. But here was a case of 
direct interference where the minis
ter hbnâetf overruled the engineer and 
the ^inspectors and ordered the accept
ance ot ties Which both had rejected. 
The document proved it and the docu
ment was stolen. It was after the 
facts were proved by tile unwilling 
testimony of Mr. McManus that the 
letter was produced by Mr. Emmer- 
Son.

The member for Westmorland was 
very profuse in bis professions of

' There were three divisions yester
day. The first-took place on a bill of 
Mr. Campbell's to incorporate the 
Niagara Power Co. This is a concern 
which is establishing power houses at 
Niagara Falls to convey electrical 
energy for street railway and electric 
light purposes to Toronto and other 
Ontario cities and towns, 
likely to acquire a sort of a monopoly 
at Niagara, and to said to be closely 
connected with the Street Railway Co. 
of Toronto. There is a feeling in Tor
onto that the town ought to have a 
little more control of these matters, 
and the mayor and solicitor of the city 
have been here endeavoring to miti
gate the powers of the corporation. 
In this particular case they ask that 
the power company be compelled to 
sell the power that they have to spare 
to any moinicipaHtiee requiring it. One 
purpose of this is that in case the city 
of Toronto should take over the street 
railway, as it has the ppwer to do 
some years hence, the Niagara Power 
Company should not be in a position 
to hold up the city.
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Mr; Morin, who voted for' the garden
ers, appeared at the division on this 
the warmest day of the session, with 
his coat buttoned to the chin and his 
coat collar turned up. After the vote 
was announced he suddenly disappear
ed. He afterward explained to Mr. 
Borden that when the bell rang for 
the vote he was down stairs taking a 
bath. He had only time to put on his 
coat, trousers and shoes. The garden
ers of. Dorchester have no reason to 
doubt the friendship of their repre
sentative.

NATURALIZATION UNDER 
WRONG NAMES.*

On the application of several Syrians 
for naturalization at the recent term 
pf the county court, held at Yarmouth, 
N. S., His Honor Judge Savary con
demned very strongly the practice of 
giving their English names on« account 
of a supposed identity of mraning or 
similarity ot sound. The name that a 
man bears in bis own country, and in 
l)is own language, is his name all over 
the world, and should neither be trans
lated nor perverted intp an Anglo- 
Saxon name in the process of natural
ization. Such a change was wrong on 
social and international grounds, and 
might work harm in extradition cases, 
or to the person himself If he should 
ever revisit hte own country, and there 
have occasion to claim the privilege of 
a British subject, 
dined to naturalize a man who signed 
his name “Nlcklee,” gjitch wag. prob
ably a Syraic form oî*Nÿholas (Nick- 
les) under the Anglo-Saxon form 
"Nichols.” He spoke of two Eastern 
foreigners who had been naturalized 
ljere, one under a purely English, the 
other a North American Indian name 
instead pf tbetr real names.
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CASTOR IA
Mr. Campbell, who stands by the 

monopolists every time, wherein he 
differs very much from Clarke Wal
lace, his predecessor, refused to make 
this condition. Mr. Clarke of Toronto, 
supported by Mr. Osier, pressed their 
demands to a division of the house. 
They found the whole government 
against them, and their motion was 
defeated, having received pnly one vote 

ton the government side, while all the 
, opposition but five voted for the 
amendment. --

For Infants and Children.:

Ita to
day» 
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^orden.re- ORONHYA^EKHA RE-ELECTED.

Is Again Supreme Chief Ranger of I.
O. F, by Acclamation.

L06 ANGELES, Cal., April 30.—'the 
second day’s session of the Independ
ent Oder pf Foresters was taken up In 
debating resolutions made by the su
preme chief ranger. Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
in his report read yesterday, and In 
electing officers.

Dr. Oronhyatekha was re-elected su
preme chief ranger by acclamation.
Judge Wedderburn of New Brunswick 
was re-elected past supreme chief
ranger by acclamation. vl ■■■ ------------------

It was decided that the sitting oè Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
the supreme court shall be restricted BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
to eight days, when the court will ad- Joints limber and muscles in trim.

? ,}

HEADACHE, BILIOUSNESS.
Constipation, Indigestion, Pimples and 
Sallow Skin all indicate the need of 
Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters. They puri
fy and cleanse the Stomach and Blood 
of all impurities. At all dealers, 25 
cents a bottle.
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ЙOTTAWA, April 29.—When* Mr. H. J. The debate was not without Interest. 

Logan, M. P. for Cumberland, came to Mr. .Logan having stated In his reso- *tT
i.
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^™o„dtge^rtod fa^fTeai-" th^It WHY WOOLLEN BLANKETS WEAR THIN.
showa a gain of 600,000 bushels, but 
corn feU off 6,000.000 and oat* nearly 
2,000,000 bushels.

ORCHARD CULTIVATION.

aluable Information to Fruitgrower* 
About Spraying Of Tree*. ■m

CORNWALLIS, N. S., May 3—A 
tenement house belonging to Prank 
Dickie, at fcanard, was burned last 
week.

The Canning brass band took 656 àt 
a concert given at Calming on Tues
day. Harry Cole of St. John gave two 
songs at this concert.

The death of Charles P. Baton 
ourred suddenly at his residence in 
Kentvllle on Sunday. , Deceased was 
about seventy-three years of age. He 
was married twice. His second wife, 
who was a Mrs. Elder, survives him. 
He also leaves a daughter, Edith, who 
Is the wife of Dr. W. Woodworth of 
Kentvllle, and -a son, Louie, who 
sides in the United States. The eldest 
son, Charles, died In Dawson City 
some two months ago.

Captain William Baxter of Caiining 
is in New York on business concerning 
his shipping Interests.

Rev. W. W. Hutchins of Truro bap
tized four candidates for church mem
bership at Leraux on Sunday.

The D. A. R. Co. are having a big 
steamer built at Parrsboro, but tUl 
she is ready for use they have pur- 
dhased the steamer Percy Cann to run 
between Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Lt. Col. Beckwith has arrived home 
at Canning from a business trip .to 
California. y

A new court house is to he built of 
brick at Kentvllle this spring. Lèslle 
Falrn of Wolf ville has the. contract.

Percy Borden, formerly of Canning, 
and late editor of the Western Chron
icle, Kentvllle, has taken the degree 
of Master of Science in Civil Engineer
ing at McGill

WOLFVILLE, N. S., May 3.— The 
oratorical contests for the Kerr Bpyce 
Tupper gold medal tobk place in Col
lege hall on Friday evening. Dr. Trot
ter presided. There were four com
petitors—Walter J Jones of Pownal, P. 
E. I,; Percy S. Elliott of Clarence, ;N. 
S.; Warren M. Steel of Amherst, and 
Dentpn J. Nelly of Middleton. The 
judges were Dr. McKay, superintend
ent of education; Dr. Gates of Wind- 

. sot, and W. H. Parker of Halifax. The 
essays were all of a high order and 
well delivered,, and public opinion was 
somewhat divided, but the choice was 
finally made in favor of D. J. Nelly.

Chas. F. Eaton-died at his residence 
in Kentvllle, after a short illness. He 
was a well known business man and 
with hie brother did a large lumbering 
and shipping business. Two of his 
ships are the largest built in the pro
vince. His wife was Miss E. Elder, 
sister of Prof. William Elder of Colby 
University. He leaves two children, 
Louis F. Eaton of Boston and Mrs. Dr. 
Woodworth of Kentvllle. His eldest 
son, Charles W. Eaton, was accident
ally killed in.Alaska in the early part 
of the year, and from this severe bio* 
Mr. Eatpn never recovered. Hè was 
buried In panard, his early home. Dr. 
Kempton,1 his old pastor, conducted 
the services.

Quite a severe eledtrlcal storm oc
curred on Saturday night. The spring 
Is about three weeks earlier than other 
seasons. The leaves are making their 
appearance, and the grass is high 
enough to mow on the lawns. Grain 
his been sown on the dykes. Twenty- 
five young beef cattle were shipped 
frora Grand 1-го tfj Halifax this week 
at good prices. Gaspereàux are being 
caught in quantities in the river, and 
nearly a hundred codfish have been 
taken at Oak Island.

Mrs. Robert Shaw, who has been 
very ill of inflammatory rheumatism, 
is recovering.

Large quantities of pilings are being 
rafted down the Gaspereaux river to 
be loaded at Avomport for Boston.

Mrs. Thomas Sherwpod 
New York for medical treatment. She 
will be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Miary Sherwood.

This year the сіовівд exercises of the 
seminary will be supplemented by a 
senior class day. _ j \

The many friends of Miss Annie 
Blackadder, missionary to Trinidad, 
will regret to learn that she has been 
ill with fever much of the time since 
her return from her furlough. She 
has recently been quarantined for 
smallpox at Barbados, where she went 
ffar a short rest and change.

d A Scene in a Grocer’s Store.
Ргорє«мпп». Sir, I have just earns round myself

against EwtVw ^abarme®t brought to tell you that you have absolutely 
Ke^ rerpntink *W" ?ov*y .Blddetord- spoiled a pair of blankets on me. 

recently developed the fact that I bave 1
he was born in St John and had not Yes, sir, you have 1 
elUz»rtU«r~1Z^' JL1*boe*b none but Surely you are mistaken, madam 1 
oiîblto allowed to OT hold I sm not mistaken. I sent round
been it„appe*rV И^еу h»8 my little girl a few days ago for a good
_attorney, state senator strong soap to wash out some heavy

wht CiL ynow ^ °£& Bia^°.rd- Hovey- “*»»»• In all Innocence I used what
n°w *” ^*en. adm,ts !» was you sent me, and the result is that my

Г® ." John' ,but Mys Ms parents blankets are just the skeleton of what
, they were. They arerulned, air, andAmong provinclallsts .16 town this It’a your fagit I %

tb! snowing named: J. H. /Yes, but I sent what I usually send 
Mra- Robertson, О. H. in such cases.

R D" ,^reZman’ st- John: W. What you usually send ! No won-
m" т>п. . phreY. M. P. P., Moncton; L. der Mrs. Moore, my neighbor, com-

andMrs" RoWnaon' Frea- Plains of her clothes wearing out; I
Fraser, R. a. Corbett, find you usually send her the same soap.

“ 1 Jr\_~ Rlach, Halifax; Miss Davi- But, madam, I always give my cus- 
"r*agewater; W. K. Foster and tomers what they ask for. Had you 

rs. Eoeter, Yarmouth; H. K, McDon- named a .particular brand of soap you 
aldt^tmenburg. would have had it.
. , ® following deaths of provincial- Named a particular brand 1 How 
lets in Boston and vicinity are an- was I to know anything of brands ? 
nounced: In East Boston, April 26, But I know better now, and I know 
Samuel A. -Simpson, son of Matthew what ruined my blankets—and my"
Simpson, aged 44 years, formerly of St. hands are In a nice plight, too !
»? t’ if1 Bverett- Aprll 84, Elizabeth I can assure you, madam, that It Is 
M. J. Ray, aged 81 years, formerly of. not my desire to sell anything tnat 
St. John; - to Roxbury, April 27, Char- will be injurious to either the hands 
«в. Henry Wetmore, aged 67 years, for- or clothing of my customers, and I 
merly of St. John, and a native of shall be glad to know how you prove 
Springfield, N. B.; in East Boston, that what I sold you injured your 
April 29, Miss Jennie C. Wetmore, blankets and your hands; 
daughter of Josiah Q. "V^etmore, aged Well, I was telling Mrs. Neill my 
'Iff - years, formerly of ;st. John; in trouble, and she lent me a little cut- 
Brigbton, April 24, James Albert But- ting, and here it is; you can read it :
1er, aged 37, formerly of Yarmouth; to “ Dr. Stevenson Macadam, Lecturer 
Charlestown, April 28, Eva, youngest on Chemistry, "Surgeon’s Hall, EdEh- 
daughter of LevhÉ. Gtoodwln of North burgh, describes the destructive pro- 
Sydoey, C. B. ; at Greenwood, April perty of. soda upon wool very graphl- 
24, Mrs. Ralph E. Archibald, a native tally. \ ;
^Halifax. “ After mentioning ho* strong alkali

The market for spruce lumber Is such as potash and soda, disastrously 
very firm but irregular because of affect cotton, linen, and wool, he 
the efforts of many handlers to force says :
up prices 81.60 to 32 above those of the “ On one occasion I employed this 
winter. Prices ate still governed" lar- property of soda in a useful way. 
gely by circumstances. New custom
ers' have to pay 82 more in most cases 
than those well known In the trade, 
although on big lumber the quotations 
are about 32 higher all around. Orders 
are coming along better than they 
were, and promise to be more numer
ous providing a general advance is not 
made right away. As yard stocks are 
moderate only and building operations 
in New England promise to be exten
sive, the outlook is considered bright.
The log drivers down east'have been
eoVfhat ralne.,.t,hls week’ lay <>n tet rather than develop mus- of eharcoa 1, six pounds of salt

■«w materia r^ onX wlv ^ T =ular U»ue sprinkled with a quaMiW of wate^to
irllls Car1 ton T 3L to th® The ten years’ experiments to teed- which a pound and a quarter of eop-

areworthm to 22 tog lnd,cate that 11 wU1 not pay t0 «eras has been dlssolvedT Either оЛе "
frames *18 to 20 cook feed for awlne wihere economy of of these condiments may be put in ais^juotedat 318°to production ls the so,e considéra- place where the hq» will have access
17 M Ihlopers m- nl’a^S .iX tl0n- There is a gradual increase in to it and a chance to consume all they

for water shlpn^nts H^l^ 1 Themost economical time to slaugh- So far as the kind of feed Causes

«п итим ЙВЖ ,їб ЇЇ ÏÏ^Z7bentbey We,8h fr°m m "80“ПЄГ вИЄЯ 0t h*0™’good eastern boards, 12 14 and 16 to 1„2®° 4°unde- pertinents indicate it to be due tp the
New mackerel appear to be abund- : T*1® greates‘ andv ШР« economical use of feeds which furnish insufficient

ent this season. The local market Sas ^ n8, ^ wban,th® awine are nourishment to the pigs, and to the
been liberally supplied, early as the^1® ,00d ln pr°p0r- wantof exercise.
season is, although the catch this year l „ to У ,r welgbt' _ There are no farm animals that can
t. date is 3,000 barrels against 4,000 up . F,rozen wtoeat may used as a pro- be made to yield as 
to May 1 last year. Large fresh mack- liable food for swine. Skim milk adds well managed pigs— 
erel are worth 15 to 20c. and medium most matÇrially to the value of a grain readily respond to efforts at tmprove- 
l|;tp 15c. The first of the new salt ' ratkMl- 805 100 Pou”ds pt mixed grains ment in breeding and , feeding, and 
tnaclterel sold for 313. No mackerel ■ equal about 700 pounds of skim milk, none degenerate'-so rapidly under < a 
worth mentioning are coming forward 1 The relative value of sltim milk to any system of neglect and mismanagement, 
from the provinces. Codfish are post- - raDon varies with the amount fed, the They require warm, dry sleeping 
■lively dull, with little demand, and poorest returns per pound fed being places; damp, cold, unsanitary pens 
stocks of old fish quite large. Prices obtained when the proportion of skim are ruinous to the health of pigs. They 
have yielded somewhat, large shore u>ilk to the total flood is the greatest, are the better for exercise in an open
and Georges offering at 34 to 6.25; méd- I The average dressed weight of swine straw yard, but they should have a 
lum at 34 to 4.50, and large dry bank і is about 76.44 per cent, of the fasted dry, warm, well-lighted pen, with a 
at 34.75 to 5. Pickled herring are in weight. southern aspect, to retire into. Their
small supply, with the market firm. N, When hard flesh is desired skim milk troughs should be kept perfectly dear 
S. large split are held at 36 to 6.50, is a most valuable addition to the by frequent washings—their pens 
and medium at 35.25 to 6.50 per bbl. grain ration. Feeding mixed meal should be cleaned as regularly as 
Canned lobsters are steady at 32.75 to (barley, pease and oats) with milk will those of horses or cattle. They 
3 wholesale for one pound flats. Live generally insure firm meat Thé great- be so constructed that water can be 
lobsters are worth 12 cents and boiled est gains from a given amount o.f grain freely employed in washing them out. 
14 cents. The demand is excellent, b»t have been shown when it is ground, Thirty per cent, creolin solutions 

seems equaI to IV hence the as a part of grain fed whole gets fre- should be frequently sprayed over the 
prices. quently vpided before being digested, entire pen. Tire young pigs and shoats

Mixed grains are more economical should be dipped once a fortnight in a '
than grains fed pure. ten per dent, solution of creolin in

Ip one set of experiments in which tepid water. This will remove para-
ground grain was fed dry and com- sites, relieve skin Irritation, and cause
pared with ground grain fed soaked, j the animals to thrive much better than
the data pointed to a slight loss from they will do without this treatment,
soaking meal. While this may not be improved sanitation will lessen the

case it is probable that the j tendency" to verminous Infection, by
result from soaking meal may д<П be ' destroying the ova, which in cold,
so marked as from soaking whole damp, undrained, unhealthy corners of
Era*n- ' underground buildings usually abound.

Rosldtnt Canadians Will 

Celebrate Kitifc Edward’s 

Coronation.

the' wool, and the question was as to 
separating the two, because they were 
thoroughly woven throughout, and tt 
was only by detaching the fine fibres 
from each other that you identified'the 
cotton fibre. I fell on the device ot 
using soda. I took a bit of blanket 
and put it in a vessel with soda, and 
boiled it there, and very quickly the 
wool got eaten away by the soda, and 
there was left behind the cotton a* a 
kind of skeleton—a sort of ghost—of 
the original blanket out of which it 
was takes. I mention this merely, to 
indicate to you the pernicious effécts 
of using caustic ehterials, which, 
when employed Strong by themselves, 
affect woollen articles in this way, and 
which, even when not very strong, 
will more slowly, but with equal cer
tainty, tend to destroy the woollen 
fibre.”

Now, I want to tell you thatr we 
neighbors have had a talk over the 
matter, and we are net going, to have 
our clothes and hands ruined1 in this 
way. Several of our neighbors who 
know have proved to us that Washing 
Sodas, Potash, Chloride of^Llme, and 
“ soap substitute^," are most* injurious 
to clothes and hands. “"Free alkali ”

: in soaps is practically the caustic soda 
that burns the clothes. Why, you 
dare not keep Caustic Soda to a tin 
canister; tt must be in an earthen jar, 
or It will even cerrode the tin-! Now, 
it’s for you "to provide us with pure 
soap without free alkali, or we must 
find It elsewhere. _ л

Madam, you enlighten me ! So 
many soaps are advertised als pure, 
that I really took little heed to any 
difference between-, them.

I have one, however, that has medi
cal - certificates of its freedom from 
free alkali. It ls guaranteed pure; 
and the makers offer $5,000 reward to • 

. any one who can prove it Is not pure, 
sad further, 1 am authorized to return 
the purchase money to any one find
ing cause for complaint.

Let me- see it!
Soap !
looking soqp, and this Octagon shape is 
very handy. Give me five bars.

The department ol agriculture, Ottawa, has 
issued the following :

It has been only within the last ten years 
or ao that spraying baa been regarded as an 
important part of successful fruit culture. 
Recognising the value of anything that would 
prerent injury tp trees and fruit, spraying 
has received considerable attention at the 
Central Experimental Farm, and many fun
gicides and insecticides have been tested to 
prove their relative merits. While experi
menting with a lime mixture sprayed on 
fruit trees to prevent the swelHng of the 
buds in earty spring, W. T. Macoun discov
ered that the trees thus treated were prac
tically rid of the oystqr shell bark louse, an 
insect which does a great deal of injury to 
apple trees in the colder parts of Ontario 
and the province,of Quebec. The lime de
stroys the gelatinous matter which binds 
the scales to the trees, and the scales are. 
then removed by the action of rain, frost or 
wind.

In order to be most effective, the spraying 
should be done in the autumn, and there 
should be two applications so that all the 
scales may be covered.. Lime used in the 
proportion of two pounds to one gallon of 
water has been found to be the best formula 
ao far, but it is possible that one pound of 
lime to a gallon will be sufficient if the 
lime be goo*:" This new remedy for the 
•yster shell hark louse is simple, cheap, and 
very effective, and should prove a popular 
one. There is, ln fact, no known temedy as 
good, economical and unfailing as this for 
the oyster shell bark louse.

Kerosene emulsion has been usually uspd 
for this purpose, and yrith good success when 
the insects are running, but as they only 
run over four or five days in the first week 
in June, it 1» difficult to kill them all off 
in this Way.* By covering the trees with 
lime you are able to get at the scale, and 
the lime makes the trees white, so that you 
can see wnether all the scales have been 
covered or not.

The advantage of clover growing In an or
chard in the fall tS that much of the plant 
food in the soil, which has been liberated 
and made easily available by thé constant 
cultivation during the early part of the sum
mer, is prevented from leaching by being 
used, by the growing plants, the clover thus 
becoming a “catch crop” as well as a cover 
crop. Where soils suffer from lack ef mois
ture in a dry time, the clover should be 
ploughed under as early in the spring as 
the land can be worked, and cultivation 
should be begun at once. This will conserve 
much of the moisture which would otherwise 
be transpired through the leaves of the 
growing plants until they are ploughed un
der towards the end of May, which la the 
usual time. It the soil, however, always 
contains plenty of moisture, it would be bet
ter to let the clover grow until about the 
third week in May, as there would be addi
tional humus and nitrogen obtained by this 
method. ,

Many orchards have been neglected so long 
and have reached such an age that it would 
not be profitable to attempt to renovate 
them. The best plan in such cases ls to 
plant young trees. On the other hand, there 
are many orchards where the trees. If caredi 
for, would be in the prime of life, and ne
glect is the only cause which prevents pro
fitable crops from being grown. It ls of 
orchards such as these that a few sugges
tions are here offered am to how to bring 
them back into good condition. But the re
sults desired cannot be got ln one year.

The trees, to begin with, should be pruned,
limbs
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BOSTON, May Hi—The month opened 
in this vicinity vdith a severe electrical 
disturbance in the atmosphere, but 
strange to say, labor disturbance* 
which usually distinguish May day to 
Boston did not materialize, 
planes, however, strikes were numer
ous.
mills of the woollen trust, which be
gun In the Weypoaset mills, Provid
ence, three months ago,, when 75 men 
went put, continues to spread. The 
weavers in fourteen mills of the com
bine in New England are now out 
20,000 hands are idle. The trust ' ha* 
lost the enitire season's worsted trade, 
while the independent milli are run
ning night and day. The employes of 
all but one of the breweries to Boston 
are still on strike, but an early set
tlement is looked for. The supply of 
beer dpes not appear to have been 
seriously affected.

Many - former residents of Canada 
and Ike British Isles will observe the 
coronation of King Edward by mili
tary display) in Mechanics’ hall, the 
largest building of the kind ln Bos
ton. The date fixed is June 17, the an
niversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill, 
and a local holiday. Efforts are be
ing made tp have Sir Richard Cart
wright, minister of trade and 
meree, and United States Senator Mc
Millan of Michigan, a native of Can
ada, address the assemblage. Among 
the bodies to be represented are the 
British Charitable Society, the Vic
torian Club, Sons of St.George, Daugh
ters of St. George, Canadian Club, 
British Naval and Military Associa
tion, Caledonian Club, Order pf Scot
tish Clans, Welsh Asocisation, Orange 
Association, British Officers’ Associa
tion, Maritime, Provinces Club, and 
delegations of Canadian and British 
societies from other places. Henry W. 
Patterson, president of the Canadian 
Club, is chairman of the committee in 
charge, and Capt. Thoe. Stpkes of the 
British Naval and Military Veteran*, 
secretary. A number of Canadian 
troops will be present, including the 
Duke of York Hussars of Montreal, 
and the “Kilty” band of the 48th High
landers, Toronto, and the 63rd Regi
ment of Infantry, Toronto. The Anci
ent and Honorable Artillery Associa
tion of Boston will probably partici
pate.

French Canadian colonization agents 
are again touring New England in the 
interest of the- Lake St. John district 
and the Canadian Northwest. Mr. 
Girard, M. P. P., Repe Dupont, agents 
of the Lake St. John Colonization As
sociation, and Damase Southler, are 
among those addressing meetings in 
mill towns and urging French Cana
dians to return to the land of their 
birth and settle down.

The advance of spring finds quite 
number of provinclajlists in the New 
England divorce courts seeking relief 
from the troubles which usually follow 
in the wake of hasty and ,ill-orplaIned 
marriages. In the Suffolk county su
perior court here Mrs. Angus 

petitioned

>
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In other

The strike of (the weavers to the I

if

Ж

x utre was a targe quantity of new 
blankets sent to one of our hospitals, 
which, when given, out, were said by 
the patients -to be not so warm as the 
old blankets were, ànd that led to an 
investigation as to 
blankets were genuine or not 
looked, well,* and weighed properly, 
and I‘got a, blanket sent to me for 
examination and analysis. We found 
■oon that there was cotton mixed with |

Why, Sunlight 
It’s a beautiful clean, fresh- ;

Iwhether the 
They Note by tile greeer.—<Tbi» whole neighborhood hi 

using Sunlight Soap now. і have no more complaints. 
I bare no room, in-my store now lor résinons concoc
tions of alkali poisons : hut it is not the grocer's fault 
if th* public are satisfied with common seeps. If the 
public ask tor Sunlight Soap—octagon her—we give

CODI N'

not too heavily at first, but enough 
should be taken out to open up the top and 
permit a free circulation of air and the ad
mission of sunlight to It. The trees will, 
probably, be much moss grown, and both 
they and the fruit may be affected with vari
ous diseases. Injurious Insects, too, are al
most certain to abound.

Spraying should be begun early In the 
season, and the trees should be kept covered 
from top to bottom with Bordeaux mixture 
and Paris green until, the fruit Is almost 
tully grown. Scraping the trunk and large 
branches ot the trees may be done if there 
is much moss, but as soon as the tree be
comes more vigorous, and air and sunlight 
are -admitted, much of the moss will dis
appear. If the oyster shell bark louse, or 
other scale insects infest the trees, they 
should be sprayed with the lime mixture, or 
other material already mentioned.

As the orchard, if neglected, is almost cer
tain to be in sod, the soil should be plowed 
shallow in the spring, turning under a good 
dressing of manure it lt can be procured. 
If the sod is not too thickUt might be work
ed up with the disc or spade harrow. The 
ground should then be kept thoroughly har
rowed until July, working in other fertil
isers if the land be poor and manure is not 
to be had; and then red clover seed sown 
at the rate of twelve poupds per acre, and 
the ground rolled. A good cover crop should 
then be formed by autumn. This would 
conclude the first season's work. The re
sults would probably be a greatly increased- 
vigor in the trees, and the fruit, though, 
perhaps, not plentiful, would be cleaner.

The second season additional, but less, 
pruning should be done, the trees kept thor
oughly sprayed as before, the clover plowed 
under in the spring ‘and the land kept har
rowed or cultivated until July, and then 
seeded down to clover. The friilt should be 
better than the year before; but not until 
the third year should -the trees be expected 
to bear heavily and the orchard be In good 
condition.

ex-

large a profit as 
none that will so

I

gqne to

sta Bv- 
for a і PORK raising!.erett of Revere has

divprce from Thoe. E. Everett, now of | 
parts unfcnown. The petitioner asserts

Some Experiments in Canadien Pork 
Production, By the Department 

. of Agriculture. Ottawa

that < her husband deserted her at 
Blacfc River, Kings Co., N. S., on Oct. 
14, 1889. Another case In the pom® 
court is that of Mrs. Elena M. Bishop, 
who asks for a decree of separation 
from John Bishop of Halifax. Mr*. 
Bishop says she was married at Hali
fax on Npv. 1, 1893; that three days 
later she was “without just cause, 
wilfully and utterly deserted,” and 
that her husband "grossly, wantonly, 
and cruelly refuses and neglects to 
provide suitable maintenance and sup
port” Mrs. Bishop’s name before thé 
wedding was Elena M. MacKay, and 
she also desires the right to resume 
that name. Both cases will be heard 
during the first Monday in June.

In (the supreme court at Portland 
yesterday, Judge Peabody granted 
Mrs. Amanda E. Hall a divorce from 
Ansel C. Hall of Fredericton. The 
same judge also gave Antoine Waite 
a separation from Mary A. Waite of 
Tignish, P. E. I., and Mrs. Amy M. 
Wilson her freedom from George S. 
Allisoh of South. Maitland, N. S.

The Philippine investigation con
tinues to be one of the chief topics of 
interest. Bishop Lawrence of the" 
Episcopal diocese of. Massachusetts 
made a strong protest yesterday 
against the barbarities, and the dioce
san convention, after hearing a num
ber of animated addressee on the sub
ject, voted to send the protest to Pre
sident Roosevelt. The sermon preach
ed last Sunday by Rev. Dr. Leighton 
Parks, rector of Emmanuel Episcopal 
church, published to the Sun this 
week, created a sensation, and Is prov
ing effective. Dr. Parks is not given 
to sensationalism, and as his church 
ls one of the largest and most influen
tial to New England, his remarks éar- 
ry great weight. They were endorsed 
yesterday by Rev. Fr. William B. 
Frisby, rector of the Church of the 
Advent, and Rev. E. Winchester Don
ald of Trinity, two of the strongest 
parishes to the Episcopal body. Dr. 
Parks Is well versed In Philippine af* 
fairs. A brother of one of his curates 
is superintendent of education in the 
islands, and a brother of another was 
killed in the Samar massacre, 
president today ordered the courtmar- 
tlal of Major Glenn, an alleged water- 
curtet.

For the four months of 1902, which 
ended yesterday, grain shipments from 
this port decreased 6,600,000 bushels

the actual
Children Cry for

BOER WAR COSTS *1,114,850,000. CASTOR I A. It is not altogether desirable that 
agriculture should be organized, on 
the same lines as great manufacturing 
enterprises; but it is desirable above 
everything else that the best informa
tion available, as applied to agricul
ture, should -be at the service of each 
individual farmer.

The type of animals fed Influences 
the character of the meat more than 
the breê* The -fact of an animal be- -
ing a Yorkshite or a Tatnworth will CARIBOU, Me., May 1.—Mrs. C. A 
not insure a good bacon carcass; it j Denton was called from her home in 
must also be of a rangy type, and be j Caribou, Me., last week to Monticello 
fed in a certain way. Pigs whose ra- j by the sudden Illness end death of her 
tions are limited make, generally, ^son-in-law, John Gray, wtoo died of 
more economical gains than pigs that Pneumonia on Saturday, April 19. He 
are rushed; and maturity or ripeness was ill nine days. The funeral ser- 
ot the animal affects the quality of the 1 v*cea were held in the Methodist

church at Monticello, the Rev. Henry 
S. Harte of Fort Fairfield, Me* offi
ciating. The deceased has been a re
sident of Monticello for some years, 
but formerly lived at Bloomfield, Carle- 
ton Co., N. B. Among tl*e many beauti
ful flowers sent was a pillow, consisting 
of pink and tjvhite roses, pinks, sweet 
peak, chrysanthemums and -liâtes sent 
by relatives and friends of Lowell, 
Mass.. He leaves besides an aged fath
er six sisters «tod three brothers, a 
■wife and little daughter. The sisters 
are Mrs. Henry Sharpe, Mrs. Samuel 
Boone, Mrs; Edward Jackson of Mon
ticello, Mrs. Albert Wasson of Bloom
field; N. B., Mrs. Edward Young and 
Miss Effle Gray gt Lowell, Mass. The 
father and one brother reside in Mon
ticello, Joseph and Willie of New 
Hampshire, U. 8. A. Deceased was to 
the thirty-fourth year of his age and 
beloved and respected by all who knew 
him. Much sympathy is felt for the 
young widow and child. .

T+ \Parliamentary Paper Issued Showing the 
State ot British Finances.

LONDON, April 30.—A parliamentary paper 
just published shows a total estimated charge 
on account of the war in South Africa to 
March 31, 1903, £222,970,000, and in respect 
of operations ln China a total of £6,010,000.

A second table shows that the proceeds of 
the new taxes from 1900 to March 31, 1903, 
amounts to an increase ln revenue of £76,- 
035,000, of which the greatest part ls supplied 
by the income tax, which agregates £39,- 
377,000. The sugar duty, from its imposition 
until March, 1903, Is estimated to produce 
£11,200,000. The revenue set free by the sus
pension of the sinking fund amounts to 
£13,868,000. This, together with the pro
ceeds of new taxation over revenue for the 
period, leaves a balance for war expenditure 
to be charged to capital account of £156,- 
148 000

À third table sets down the total amount 
borrowed at £159,000,000, the cash proceeds 
of which are stated at £152,416,900.

DIED AT MONTICELLO, ME.GOING TO EUROPE. e , 
Miss Minnie Smith and Miss Amelia 

Moore, of Fredericton, Miss Turnbull, 
of St. John, and Mlee Travers, of 
Hampton, will leave In a short time 
on a trip to the old country. They 
will visit England, taking in the cor
onation, and. then cross to the contln-

It has appeared, 
also, desirable that he should receive 
encouragement and, where needful, 
the co-operation of governments, at 
the beginning of his organiseed co-op
eration with other farmers, with 
chants and w(th transportation com
panies, for the improvements of pro
ducts, the extension of markets and 
the bettering of transportation. The 
Apartment of agriculture ls endeavor
ing to provide these forms of help, and 
this is one of "the channels through
Which that assistance reaches the .. ...
farmer and a knowledge of the farm- showed that the feeding of
er’s wants reaches those capable of elther wheat or buckwheat alone ls 
supplying them. not always a cause of “soft” hogs and

Experiments !» pork production were "soft” sides, because some pf the 
commenced at the, Central Expert- «swine fed in each way yielded sides 
mental Farm at Ottawa to 1890 by classed as firm.
Professor J. W. Robertson, who up to 
1896 was agriculturist; the work was 
continued from 1896 to 1899 by Dr. W.
Saunders, the director of Experimental 
Farms in tihe dominion, and for the 
balance of the decade was supervised 
by J. H. Grisdalc, B. Agr., the present 
agriculturist;

The breeds introduced in 1890 were 
Berkshltes, Improved Large York
shires, and Essex. Since. then Chester 
Whites, Poland-Chlnas and Tàm- 
worths have been secured, while thé 
Essex has been discarded.

The result of the ten years’ experi
ments has been to- prove the York- 
ahlre-Tamworth1 cross to be the best 
fitted to suit the market today. The 
Yorkshlre-Berkshlre cross proved,

ent.
Miss Powys and the Misses Bridges, 

of Fredericton; and Dr. A. P. and Mrs. 
Crocket, Dalhousie, were among the 
Canadians who registered recently at 
the High Commlssiener’s office to Lon
don.

flesh.mer-
A series ofexperimemts was conduct

ed to discover the effect on the qual
ity of the meat and cured bacon from 
the feeding of wheat and buckwheat to 
swine, in view o£ the fact that many 
persons attributed “softness” in hogs 
to feeding wheat or buckwheat.

N. B. RAILWAY CO.
The

MONTREAL, May 2,—A meeting of 
thé directors of the N. B. Railway Co. 
was held here today, when, it 1* under
stood, an pptdon was given on the com
pany’s lands In the province of New 
Brunswick, embracing 1,676,746 acre*, 
to a syndicate composed of: Robert Re
ford and W. A. Hasting* of Montreal, 
Hugh McLean of St. John, N. B., and 
other associates.

The transaction is considered a most 
important one, as it embraces three of 
the largest tracts ever deeded east of 
Lake Superior.

. WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMBXXRT Powder* will not cure In 

~ftom ten to twenty minutes.

W. Jl В BY AH IS TIRED.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.', May 4.— Wm. 

J". Bryan and Governor Wm. Jenninge 
of Florida were the guests Of, the 
Birmingham BV-metallic Club at a ban
quet last night. Many prominent per
sons were present. During hi* epeech 
Mr. Bryan intimated that he would not 
again be a candidate for the presiden
tial nomination. In reference to the 
subject he likened himself to Aaron, 
whom, he said, assisted Moses in lead
ing the children out pf the wilderness 
by his public utterances. He said he 
was perfectly willing to let some other 
Verson take the pert of Moses.

<r

PRESENTATION TO.MRS. S. J- 
PERRY.

A number of the members and 
friends of Rev. 'S. J. Perry's congre
gations at Bipwn’s Flat, Oak" Point, 
and Hamilton Mountain met at the 
parsonage, Lily Lake, N. B., on the 
30th' of. April, being the birthday of 
Mrs. Perry, end presented her with a 
handsome centre table, parlor lamp, 
dining chairs ahd other useful articles 
and a purse. This was a genuine sur
prise to Mrs. Perry, who In a few 
words thanked them all for their 
kindness. A sumptuous tea was. served 
by the ladles. Mr. Perry then thanked 
his many friends for the love and 
esteem they had manifested toward 
Mrs. Perry and himself since cpmtog 
to this field. After singing God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again and 
prayer by the pastor, the gathering 
broke up. A very ertjoyable evening 
was spent. Amongst those present was 
Fred Price of Boston.

Hogs should never be given more 
feed at one time than they will eat 
clean, apd still have an appetite for 
more. Overfeeding keeps the animals 
from being active ln taking exercise, 
and that causes them to grow too fat 
and "soft.” It ki a good plan to feed 
as much as they will consume and 
digest to advantage. Tbat will keep 
them hungry for every meal. Regu
larity to the time of feeding will cause 
more rapid gain to weight than when 
there is irregularity even to the extent 
of one hour to the meal time..

The feed of swine should be reason
ably clean; lt should neter be putrid.

When, the hogs are being fattened 
they may with advantage (have an al
lowance of a condiment of one of the 

hqwever, a growthy pig and well fit- following sort: Eartehm soda; a mix- 
ted- for general use. Where quick tore of wood ashes and salt, at the rate 
growth and early maturity are еаф- of one bushel of ashes to six pounds of 
daily desired, the Berkshire-Tam* salt; a mixture composed of six bueh- 
.worth cross will fill the bill. els of charcoal broken Into pieces the

Where these breeds have been cross- size of a hazel nut, six pounds of salt, 
ed with the Chester-Wteite, the' Poiand- 1 bushel of wheat shorts thoroughly 
China or thfe Essex, the get, In most mixed, sprinkled with a pailful of- 
cases, has proved to be of a rather water, to wlhlch a pound and a quar- 
short, blôcky type. They have, on the ter of copperas has been dissolved; or 
whole, exhibited a strong tendency to| one bushel of wood ashes, four pounds

!

*

Judson Skinner, recently in "the 
employ of the Yarmouth Street Rail
way Co., has secured a position with 
the Canada Cycle and Motor Oo., St. 
John. it.

PUL-MO IS THE ONLY 
ABSOUTE
CUBE for 
Consump
tion and all 

throat and lung troubles. One dose gives 
relief. One bottle often curés. A FOSE 
SAMPLE BOTTLE to every reader of this paper.

PuL-Mo is for sale by all druggists at 
$i.oo per large bottle—15 cents for small 
size, or it may be ordered direct from 
THE PUL-MÇ CO., TORONTO, ONT.

TheA GOOD THING, KEEP IT GOING.
When you find a good thing, help it 

along, keep it going. Many users of 
Kendrick’s White Liniment cannot say 
too much in its favor. Have you tried

■

it?
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KIND OF SOAP
:ars well.
RGAIN IN SOAP

RPRISE.
St. Stephen. N.b,

San Francisco and hold oae 
isipn there. "

< A SERIOUS CHARGE. 
HESTER, N. B., May 2.—Bert 
; of Dorchester, nineteen years 
,1s in jail here on a charge ot 
Ing an indecent assault upon 
nos Patterson of Cole’s Island, 
tterson, who is a respectable 
about forty years of age, Ьпл 
і Sack ville and was walking 
’ way of the railway track. She 
sed over the railway bridge 
lllcup, who was working with 
of men at the new highway 
ear by, followed her and, tak- 
I of (her, threw her down, but 
frightened him. A complaint 

! before Stipendiary Cahill, and 
to notable Stewart Estabrooks 
the bridge to arrest him he 

into the river. He worked off 
gy boots In the water and 
art of the way across until * 
turned him back, 
the shore, the constable, who 
leup was in imminent danger 
(ing, jumped in and pulled bins 
> prisoner was taken to Justice 
court and remanded till Moo- 
r preliminary examination, 
refuses to talk about the mat-

Before be

blvONIES AND THE NAVY, 
government has announced its 
• to bring forward at toe col- 
Ifercnce in June the subject of 
contributions to the navy, 
llowing facts shpuld be rioted: 
pal navy, which costa this 
1,000,000, protects the sea-borne 
[e of the entire empire, annual 
1,347,000,000.
Monies, which possess one-fifth 

commerce, contribute lee* 
e-hundredth of the cost pf pro- 
kt. Ninety-Âght hundredth* 
M"! buted by the taxpayers tit 
ted Kingdom.
pi the colonies contribute lees 
le-hundredth part of the cost 
naval defence of the empire, 
population is more than one- 
chat of the United Kingdom, 
pr revenue is nearly half that 
united Kingdom.

hie Advice to Rheumatics,
keat sparingly, and take very 
gar. Avoid intoxicants, keep 
pm dampness, drink water ab- 
k and always rely on Nervl- 
p. quick reliever of Rheumatic 
Being five times stronger than 
[ remedies, Nerviline’s power 
In Is simply beyond belief. It 
llso Sciatica, Lumbago, Neu- 
knd all pain, whether internal 
rnal. Large bottles, price 25c.

URALIZATION UNDER 
WRONG NAMES.

і application of several Syrians 
irallzation at the recent term 
»unty court, held at Yarmouth, • 
lis Honor Judge Savary con- 
very strongly the practice of 
leir English names on. account 
>poeed identity of morning or 
y of sound. The name that a 
ts in his own country, and in 
language, is his name all over 
3, and should neither be trans
or perverted intp an Anglo- 
>me in the process of natural- 
Such a change was wrong on 
id international grounds, and 
ork harm In extradition cases, 
e person himself If he should 
Isit hie own country, and there 
asion to claim the privilege of 
1 subject. He therefore de- * 
■ naturalize a man who signed 
s “Nickles,” wpich was prob- 
yraic form of Nÿholaa (Niok- 
der the Anglo-Saxon form 

He spoke of two Eastern 
"s who had been naturalized' 
і under a purely English, the 
North American Indian name 
of their real names.

LDACHE, BILIOUSNESS,
tion, Indigestion, Pimples and 
kin all indicate the need ot 
9 Botanic Bitters. They puri- 
teanse the Stomach and Blood 
lpurities. At all dealers, 26 
Kittle.

!
9ts and all athletes depend on 
JY’S Liniment to keep their 
iber and muscles in trim.
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Verdict of Jury in Oolton toques 

Returned Yesteirday.

■:m\vw Ш$к- w
\

A MINISTER’S BUSY WIFE,NOTICE.

During the Session of Pave
ment 'the DAILY SUN will have 
в Special Correspondent at Ottaira, 
and for ONE DOLLAB,the paper 
will,'be sent to any address while 
the house iain ВЄЄ8ІОД.

. Л'і!* and that it shall involve 
flee, still men like Mr. *
Marine or Sir James Winter might 
well take it up. In the end the battle 
wlU be won, and those who lead In 
tile struggle will hare won for them
selves a high place among Imperial 
Statesmen, and will have done the 
greatest possible service to Newfound
land and its people.

. -.............. ...............................
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

cion Should be attached to anyone con
nected with the case.

MR. TRUEMAN, '

turning at 5.85, presented the follow
ing, verdict: > .

We, the Jury empanelled to hold an 
Inquisition as to the cause of the 

speaking for the crown, expressed it °£ ts&ac Oulton, find that the
Л>LE— SSSk«555^ ,“.ГJT

the Polte. How - Mrter, wbo M them lb, u»
the absence of the money, which he of bla parlors for the purposes of de- 
was known tp have carried, and the liberation.

Alter a deliberation Of fifty-five mysterious fire. All theee caned for Their thanks were heartily seconded 
Winnies' thé ôôrôher's jury, W bythe coroner and the counsel in the

since last Thursday has been lnqulr- verdlcti ^ muet be either à?*1' ., In concluding the inquest, the cor
ing into the circumstances of the death dent or murder. Medical men stated 
fit Isaac G. Oulton, returned a verdict emphatically thalt the man must have
of “Murder by a person or persons un- come b* hto death by foul play and

external violence. All the organs, of the 
body were normal, so death from dis
ease was eliminated. Again, if the 
man had fallen and subsequently had 
consciousness, there would have been

There remains yet the supplement* ln possession of sufficient evidence tp l"t wL^^Yy^dTbte
ary estimates for the year about to warrant the arrest of anyone upon u£t the man had failed his own 
begin. That witl probably be the larg- whom suspicion has ftoted ln conaec- to№L т^ге waa ^ great height there, 
est supplement ever seen In Canadian . necessary for such. wounds as hftjçkd
history, but It will not be so large as ternoon^fluv-fo>ee“*lied received., The fact ofbhe stoned found,
tomrake unnecessary an add^n to ^taWrte.Vp. D. TUley and И£шЛЇ’ЗЛЗЖ JtoWuï
It before the year Is out. .,<• - Jp> Ш Trueman, addressed the Jury. ^ve faIten distance which was

' After formally convening the Inquest. lmposaib]e in that room, - If the evld- 
Qoroner Roberta to tils opening ad- enlce of -the doct0r. was accepted It 
dress dwelt updo the peculiar JMKJ muet be Bound that Oui ton’s death 
mysterious circumstances surrounding waa not due takoclderft. Admitting this, 
the case, under consideration. In the ^ question/arises whether the Jury 
beginning and until after the coroner’s w<sre entitled to carry their Investiga- 
surgeon’a report of the, post-mortem. цоп further and decide by whose hand 
together with the corroborative evt- the blows came,
deuce of two other able mçdloaJ/men, In entering upon the discussion of 
it would seem, he said, a questipn as part of the case, Mr. Trueman
to whether the death was caused /by gold that what he was about to pro- 
accident or foul play. By this time, pound was merely a theory; He would 
however, many had changed their DOt admit that the evidence regarding 
views and settled upon the theory of it was conclusive. Certain "of Thomas 
foul- play. Others,.:oh the other hand, Gillespie’s statements were not eatis- 
still thought the case one of accident, factory, but he did not wish to sUff- 
A case of murder in a ^civilized coni- g est that they were directly incrimln- 
munlty, he continued' "at any time ating. Mr. Trueman then /discussed 
when the culprit was detained was of the relations between Oulton and the 
great importance, but he icould assure Gillespie family, claiming that there 
the jury that shpuld the verdict ln this was nothing In Oulton’s manner or life 

be' one of murder and thie mur- to explain the intimacy. Apparently 
derer remain at -large,, it would make the Gillespies worked entirely On a 
the case one of double and peculiar financial footing. During the time 
importance, not only to the jury, but since 1900 there had been arrearrages 
to the citizens of the community. Con- gaining ta faVOr of the Gilleepies, and 
sidering the importance of the case the time must, come when they would 
he had felt it ilia duty to sift it thor-- jlemand a settlement. Oulton was 
oughliy,. and tide waa offered as an 'éx- Rowing older aftd they had nothing to 
planaitk>n to any inquiries' made as to ;*isure them the payment of their the reason for the proofed investi»«Л Ш». is a theory he suggested that 
tton.' The case had arrived, he said,. Ш °іе evenlhg of the tragedy Gillespie at the stage wh«T e^ythl^vhl№ have gone to Oulton’s house
would throw any light Upon the sub-’ about ;7.y expecting someMnd of a 

■ iect which it was nossible to nrocure settiemenrt. A quarrel might havehad beuh>resepted^tie>W7P»i>a It «rtoen^dfirtog which Gillespie, in the Mrs. Odbur Murgan, an aged lady 
Was ® hteduty to lay, ffiethm' “ and without pruned! ta- resldtog^bnQueen strert, passed атгадг
., tion, strtick the oMman violent blows, this afternoon from the effects of
ICS after which he wont away and left grippe. She Was 77 years of age and
a f^esh^nd ^«ЙНдааі^ГоГаІІ JJ? її thou^t-not rob- leaves : a sorro^ng husband. 5

tiens of the evidence given. Refera DORCHESTER, N. B., May 4. —
proceeding to- this, hOwever, the coro- lnureered hie victim might account Death hr reaping an unprecedented 
ner called upon the counsel.for GU-. bartiy^Or GiUesple’s romposure dur- >arveat in Dprchester. Martin Pow- 
lesple aadi the crown to address the toe imueetiFtilowing this theory, ers the I. C. R. service, haa been 
Jury, я , і j., „V , «Л Trueman explained how Gillespie doubly aflicted in the death of another

* fiflght have robbed Oulton while feel- ®°n within a fortnight. Frederick was 
-fog about his clothes dtirtag his sub- the third son. He had Just completed 
^sequent visit. The Іюув testified that his final examinations in telegraphy 
-he had done this, while Gilleeple streh- and gave promise of great usefulness. 
;usualy denied it Counsel then r*#er- Mrs. Powers/the mother ef thew». W<V 
red tot the discrepancy In. the evidence is in à 'state of _ prostration over* the 

^regarding the visits to the coroner sudden decease »t her twp premising 
and suggested that -Gillespie might sons. The funeral of toe young man 
have gone to Dr. Roberts’ door and takes place on Monday afternoon. Ser- 
^mly made a pretence of ringing at vices will be held at Memramcook, 
the first visit, to give him time to where interment takee place, 
conceal the money and arrange plans. СШСАОО, May t — Potter Palmer, 
The evidence of the boys regarding fOT nearly half a century one of Chi- 
the two visits was strong, though Gil- cag0>8 moet prominent business men, 

,1 pie persisted to claiming that he dled tonight ait his residence on bake 
0 ‘У ^ent there the once. Mr. True- shore. drive. The exact cause of Mr. 
m?n then gave his reasons for not ac- Palmel,8 death has not yet been de- 
c,ptine_the suggestion that the mur- termlned He had been ^ring for 
der might have been commlttM. by several weeta ^ a nervous disorder, 
some one who remained concealed In fcut as he ’was able to be about the 
ЇЙ bouse, his condition was not thought
> w to be serioùs. When he retired lasttoat the fire was due to accident. In 1M h feeling, if anything, bet-
.concluslon he expressed his entire sat- : 7.V
isfaction at the work of the police on ,or ^игіод the

The case and again complimented the however, he seemed to lose all

‘1 n,

Pe-ru-na a Prompt and Permanent 
Cure for Nervousness.

Jury Says Harder by Person or

t.asThe supplementary estimates for theADVERTISING RATES.
current dominion fiscal year ask for 
another four millions. It to now clear 
that Hr. Fielding* budget estimate 
Jtor the .year w}U be greatly exceeded; 
as they have been in every year of his 
financial administration, 
increase in the products of customs 
fcmo makes goçd thlg $х$еад jn the 

і demand since the finance minister re-1 
fuses to cut down the rate of duty no 
matter what the increase of Imports

n.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.
For Sale, Ws«ted, jtc., 50 cento each 

nsertion. .
Special contracts made1* for time ad

vertisement*
Sample copies cheerfully sent tq an"

address. 9* application,

A qonstant o^er heartily expressed hie thanks to 
the foreman and the jury1 for the at-1 
tention JJiey had given during the in
quiry, to tire chief of police and bis 
officials for the untiring effort* they 
had put forth In. every way he de
sired, and to the representatives of the 
press, who had also rendered him val
uable aid.

/!)
r

!V.

known.” Now that the inquest is over 
thé police are redoubling" their efforts 
to discover the perpetrator of the deed. 
As yet Œhey do not consider they are

" lire, Anna B„ Fleharty, Galesburg, I1L'The Subscription rate is $1.00 a year,
Bet If 75 cents is send IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to.any address b
In Canada or United States for one
rear.

Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty, recent super
intendent of the W. C. T. U. headquar
ters, at Qalesburg, Ill., was for tea years 
"one of the leading women there. Her 
husband, when living, was first Presi
dent of the Nebraska Wesleyan Uni
versity, at Lincoln, Neb.

In a letter written from 401 Sixty- 
Seventh street, W., Chicago, Ш., Mrs. 
Fleharty says the following th regard 
to "Périma:

“Having Jived a very active life as wife 
and working partnerj>f a busy minister, 
my health failed me a few years ago. I 
lost my husband about the same time, 
and gradually I seemed to lose health 
and spirit. My daughter to a confirmed 
invalid, and we both felt great need ol 
an in vigor ator.

“Ове ot my neighbors advised me to 
try Parana. A bottle was Immediate- 
ly secured and a gnat change took 
place la my daughter’s, as welt as la 
my own health. Oar appetites Im
proved very greatly, the digestion 
teemed much helped, and restful sleep 
soon Improved us, so that we teemed 
like new women.

“I would not be without Peruna for 
ten times its cost.”—MBS. ANNA B. 
FLEHARTY. -w

. Peruna never fails to prevent nervous 
prostration if taken in time.

“Summer Catarrh," a book written by 
Dr. Hartman, on thé subject of the ner- ’ 
voue disturbances peculiar to sumuker, ’
Bent free to any address by The Pernns * 1
Medicine Co., Columbus, CL

THE DEATH ROLL.8UN РКІІГПИС COMPANY,
A" FUFID MARKHAM, FREDERICTON, N. B.t May *■ — 

Louise, widow of the late Judge And
rew Rainsford Wetmore, passed away 
Saturday evening alter a very brief 
illness with pneumonia. She was about 
town pa Thursday and was taken HI 
on Friday. Since the death of her huq- 
tand several years-ago, the deceased 
lady had chiefly resided with her 
children here, and at the time of her 
death was at the home of "her daugh
ter. Mrs. T. Carltoi* Alien. . Three sons 
and four daughters survive, namely, 
John W., claims agent of the C. P. R-, 
with headquarters at St. vJohn; A. R., 
chief engineer of the .New Brunswick 
board of works; George, resident en
gineer of the C. F. R. at. Nprth Bay, 
Ont.; Mrs. T. C. Allen of Fredericton, 
Mr* Dr. Holden of St. John, Mrs., F. 
D. Widder of Amherst, and Mrs. 
Judge Fitzgerald of Port" Arthur. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday.

■ The death occurred on Saturday 
evening after a shprt. illness with 
pleurisy and pneumonia of Miss Sophia 
Perley, daughter, of the tote George 
A. Perley. She resided with her sister, 
Charlotte, at the hpmestead on George 
street.. Another sister, Louise, *■ who 
makes her home at Boston, to expected 
here tomorrow to attend thé funeral, 
which will take place Tuesday morn
ing. j.

*
і

THE аід-wr tiY SUN
Canada’s^^qhtîNG Share.

Slnce jtoA Boer Invasion of British 
tei^«-((6ry in South Africa, and the 
'Consequent - declaration of war, the 
Canadian enlistments have totalled 
over eight thousand, as follows:

ЙТ. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 7, 1902.

UNION WITH NEWFOUNDLAND.

The announcement thfut Judge 
rises of Newfoundland," who £6W la 
Canada, has resigned^ m ^ on tbe 
ben* to re;:-oter pouyea^ ute, le & 
matle^ Canadian and imperial in* 
"YêréBt, if it be true that be is abput 
to appeal to the people of the colony 
op Uw policy at union with toe Do
minion. When Mr. Morrison was an in
fant that policy was a live question in 
Newfoundland. The ablest statespaen 
of theft colony in 1865 pssleted in draft
ing the British North America Act, 
and were among the fathers of con
federation, though they were not then 
nor afterwyd in , a position to apply 
the measuse £0 ,tbeir o*n ôèn»tltuèitié[. 
Newfoundland, -like Prince , Edward 
Island, declined .-*» go Into the і un*>u 
with the four original proVinces; and 
unlike the otjier l*nd, colony. She 
has remained a sapartite colony ever

S[K і

Officers and. men.
V. .1,150Royal Canadian Regiment

1st Canadian Mounted Rffiee------  388
.. 379Royal Canadian Dragoons .... 

Royal Canadian Artillery .....
The Strathcona Horse .. .............
South African Constabulary 
Halifax Garrison Regiment .. <. 
2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles..... 
Field Hospital Corps 
3rd. 4th, 5th and 6th Canadian 

Mounted Rifle* say.. .... ........

! I 639
597

...1,208
..1,004

935
62

2,000

".8,262

case

Total»... .

Says the issue of the London Can
adian Gazette of April 26:

The Oolonial Oflfc# йіав issued thd 
list of colonial governors and, premiers 
.who. will .attend, the coronation as 
rayai gqests to represent the colonies; 
and it is seen that Ji^rt as-Mr. Barton 
alone represents Australia, so Sir Wil
frid Laurier atone rçpçeçenta Canada, 
DC* Newfoundland feir Robert Bond .to 

the repreèentatlire. * Thé ,state and pro
vincial premiere and colonial G. C. M. 
G.’s are. invited, ’ but do not, it wonld 
seem, become “royal guests,”

♦-»-» '------ i‘
f" The principal business before the 
Untied States house of representatives

— і

DIED SUDDENLY
«

IWilliam Clark, of the Cafe Royal Pass
ed Away Monday Afternoon.

William Clark, proprietor of the Cafe 
Royal: died suddenly about half past 
two Monday afternoon, at his tanne, " 
73 Queen street, of heart. disease. He 
has not been very well of late, and this 
morning decided, although apparently 
in ordinary health to go home. There 
he took sick and gradually sank.

- Mr. Clark was one of the best known 
men in the city of St John. Generous 
in disposition he leaves a host of 
friend*. He was bora in Carteton about 
forty-five years ago and married th® 
widow of Ahdew Bulat, formerly a Miss 
Quinn, of the West Side, who, with one 
child. Survives him.

He has been the proprietor of the 
Cafe Royal for about 16 years, and be
fore that time was with, in turn, the 
Victoria hotel, M. A.- Finn, and W. H. 
Dannaher. His sudden death- will be 
sincerely mourned.

since.
1 foundlandPerhaps the ipepple otv. 

were not more .hostile to 
than those «C Nova Scot4g«,,or even 
New Brunswick; were at one-time, .To
day in these provinces there 4s abso
lutely nothing left of that Reeling. The 
Halifax ОЬго^е
vor of the repeal agitation, end Mr. 
Fielding was the last prominent pub
lic man to suggest thé disrùWon of 
the union, , But ML FJçldJng is now a, 
minister -of Canada, and thfe Chronicle 
discusses Canadian affairs, op breed 
lines.

federation

Г
"L. F. P. TILLEY,

this week will tie the bill to place counsel lor Gillespie,,said that his ob-
three new stars in the American flag; ^ was not to state the

, evtdence es „given, but ,eiinply to pre
sent to the jury some of the evidence" 

tbe territories of Oktotioma,11 NWf whlch" pertained to ,his cflenfs con
nection with tfie affair. In the first 
place, ït bd& been Shown that Thomas 
Gilleeple and hto family had for years 

measure pn the republican, side of the back acted as guardians of the de
house, on the ground that these terri- ceased. For their charity they had 
tories are not yet qualified'for state- P° remuneration. GWeepie
hood, the friends of the measure are hadacted as OuRon’sagen, and the

evidence had proved that his *ork as confident of success, „ each was satisfactory. At thé-last.
when death occurred, Gillespie was 
unfortunate enough to flhd the body. 
Mr. TUley then retailed this proceedings 
of GUlespie that evening, claiming that 
nothing he had done was unnatural. 
After finding ^he body he went at once 
to the coroner. There w«is, however, 
some evidence dashing with this state
ment Willie Marshall and " young Gil
lespie in their first evidence had 

, в worn that Gillespie wfnt to the 
-oner’s directly after they left Oul
ton’s house. Later Oakley Marshall 

/declared that Gillespie first went to 
the coronéris and did not find him in, 
and that he returned. It was easy for 
a hoy to he .mistaken. Oâkléy Maré 
shall had stated dates and time* and 
had» later admitted that h£ had not 
locked at a clock until after the fire 
was oyer. His evidéûoe regarding t№ 
carrying of the lamp was also contra
dictory. Witile Marshall, on hto first- 
appearance, before he had been under 
any outside influence, had corrobora
ted" ell of Thos. Gillespie’s evidence. 
Later he had given testimony contra
dictory to" It.
first on the stand was positive she had 
seen Oulton in his yard Tuesday af
ternoon at 4.80. She swore she had 
heard the clock strike 3, 4, 5 and 6 o’
clock. Later she admitted being out 
Of the house at 6 o’clock. In another 
part of her evidence she traced Oulton 
back 14 days,, naming times and places 
where she had seen him. This, Mr. 
TUley claimed, was impossible, and 
asked that the Jury place little confi

dence in her evidence or in the con
flicting testimony of the boys. Re
garding the number of Oulton’s death. 
Dr. Scammel said that it^was due to 
concussion of the brain. Dr. Holden 
and Dr. Barry said that nobody could 
tell definitely at a post mortem wheth
er or no death had been caused by 
concussion.

Mr. Tilley then advanced the theory 
that Oulton had come to his death 
through falling in hto own room and 
sustained -the wounds found by strik
ing upon something in the room or 
upon the stones in tbe bed. Conclud
ing, he Sppke of the discrepancy in 
the testimony of tbe firemen regard
ing the" position of the body when 
found, and stated that like mistakes 
were easUy accounted for to the cases 
of GUlespie and Marshall boys. Con
clusive evidence such as had not been 
received, was necessary before suspl-

Thls bill calls for tiie ’ admission of

Mexico and Arizona to statehood. 
While tiiere to much opposition to theFfcH" a quarter of a century . after 

confederation Newfoundland had little 
to do with Canada. But the last ten 
years have wrought great changes. A 
Canadian has constructed a great rail
way ta that colony, and has control of 

other important interest^. Can
adian lumbermen are developing the 
forest resources of . , Newfoundland. 
Canadian capitalists have acquired the 
most valuable " mineral .property on the 
island, and the product of these mines 
find their chief market-in .Canada. 
Close steamship connection ^las been 
established between Nova Beotia and 
Newfoundland. Canadian bàlnks have 
opened branched in the ajtisl 
and have bée» found extfi 
veulent In time " of stress. ;. ’

All this- has been helpful to both 
sides. Canadians have found the New
foundland people hpneet and -anxious 

■ to -develop their country, afnd New
foundland has found the Canadians 
very good people to deal with. The 
acquaintance formed during the last 
ten years has been of mutual advaat- 

Mean/whlle the imperial spirit 
which las been growing .stronger to 
all the colonies has proved à bond of 
union and a reason for qloser union.

Ns" doubt there are stiti many ob
stacles in the way. Too many Can
adians undervalue the importance of 
rounding out the DomJnion’ by the in
clusion of all British North America, 
Too many underrate the -gtfifit natural 

' wealtli and commercial Importance of 
Newfoundland. On the other side 
there are tears and misgivings which 
are not justified, and perhaps some 
suspicions such as may be expected 
when a smaller community is asked 
to form a partnership With a large 
one. ‘ •' ■

FRACTURED A RIB.1ggfr
BEST MURDER CASE.many Frederictpn Herald : Miss Edith, Hit- 

yard is confined to her bed today, the 
result of a fall she sustained at mid
night last night. While in the bath 
room at her home she was seized with 
a fainting spell, and in her fail "it to 
supposed she struck the side of the 
tub, fracturing one of her ribs.

*«v- • >,»**;4 V □ » 1 . 1 В • .. .. .. ,
Maaoaebusetta Supremo Court to H

It 1r.*: ; :

.Hoar Application tor new Trial,

BOSTON. May 6.—The full bench of 
the supreme judicial court of the com
monwealth announces that on May 19 
It will hear the exceptions taken by 

" counsel for John C. Best (formerly of 
Sackvtile, N. B.), convicted of murder
ing George E. Bailey at. North Saugus 

it colony, in 1900. The latest exceptions in :the 
jeiy' eon- case are to the overruling of a motion 

for a new trial. A supplemental mo
tion for a new trial, based upon the 
ground ef the alleged physical Inca
pacity of one Me&ra, a Juror, claimed 
-to.be deaf, will be heard at the same* 
time. Judges Sherman and Fox, /who 
presided at the trial, found against 
tide claim, and denied a new trial. 
Bèst’s attorneys are still determined 
to make a stubborn fight.

on’ he expressed his entire sat- 
the work of the. police on 

df again complimented them
mtcMÆd^rway they

CORONER ROBERTS

cor- The ; twp oldest secret trade process
es now in existence are said to be the ’ 
manufacture of Chinese red, or vermil
ion, and the method of Inlaying;.the 
hardest steel1 with gold and silver, 
which seems tor have been predicted 
at Damascus ages ago, and is known 
only to the Syrian smiths and their 
pupils even to this day.

grew weàkér during the day anti at 
5.49 o’clock this evening hé suffered a1 
sudden collapse, from which he ex- 

, plred. The phjtoiclane who were at
tending Mr. Palmer are at" a loss as to 
the ultimate cause of hto death as, ap
parently he had no organic troubles. 
Mrs. Palmer' and their two son* Hon
ore and Potter. Jr., were with Mr. 
Palmer when he died. No arrange
ments have . yet been made for the 
funeral, but to all probability he will 
be buried to Chicago.

Mrs. Richard Lodge, of Falrvllle, 
died very suddenly of heart disease last 
evening. Mrs. Lodge was a native of 
Gagetown, Queens county, and" a sis
ter of Aid. McMulkin. -She left a hus
band, three sons and five daughters.

Mrs. John McAlary, of Kingston,, 
Kings county, Is dead, aged 66 years, 
leaving one son and three daughters.

Mrs. Solomon Woodworth, of Hope- 
well Hill, Albert county, is dead, aged 
70 years, leaving one son and three 
daughters.

>8 Г
'then proceeded with his address, giv
ing an exhaustive and concise resume 
o£. the evidence, which. he had sum
marized with great care and with a 
plear perception of the salient -points 
СІ the case. For additional clearness 

,^e presented the evidence under the 
/allowing heads : ’ "
-i; (l) Those witnesses who last saw 
Qulton alive..

(2) Those who first saw him dead.
(3) The associates of the finders of 

the deed body.

-»

AN HONEST FRIEND. 
Cleared Away the Family TTooWee.

There is ig)t one thing on earth that 
could enter a family and do as much 
honest good and bring as much happi
ness as in certain cases where cofltee 
drinking is left off and Poetura Fobd 
Coffee used in its place.

A family to Iowa Park, Texas, furn
ishes a good illustration. The mother 
says, “I want to tell you what hap
pened in pur fainlly when we left off 
coffee and took up Poetum. About 
eight months ago we made thé change. 
I had been, for quite a while, troubled 
with rheumatism in my right hip anti 
shoulder, swimming of the head, and 
fluttering of the Heart, so I thought I 
had heart trouble.

Sometimes in walking my head 
would swim so that 1 wpuld he obliged 
to sit down. I had other disagreeable 
feelings I can ont describe, but they 
will be readily understood by coffee 
drinkers If they will confess It.

My family were also more or leas ill 
and were all coffee drinkers Well we 
gave up the cpffee and started in on 
Postum Food Coffee; husband, myself 
and four, children. Even the two-year- 
feelings І cannot * -describe, bet they 
having the grip) had her coffee alone 
with the rest of the family. When we 
made the change to Postum she began 
to fatten and now is perfectly healthy 
and fat as a pig.

My boys, ten and twelve years of 
age, are so stput and muscular that 
people remark about them and ask 
what makes them so, 
any trouble with rheumatism or with

husband,

If? Mies Gallagher when
#A pipeful of .“Amber" Plug Smoking 

Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.
“Test It?”
Save the Tags, they are valuable."

age,
(4) . The witnesses who disrobed the 

body at the undertaking rooms.
(5) The medical witnesses who made 

an external examination of the bpdy 
the night of finding and who in con
junction with this evidence gave that 
on the post-mortem made the next 
morning. "This was corroborated by 
leading physicians, together with the 
evidence of those wl»o assisted at the
post-ttaortem.

(6) - Witnesses who lived a£ a mem
ber pf Oulton’s family for five "months

(7) The witness who was Mr. Oul
ton’s attorney and who gives an idea 
of his financial standing at the time 
of his death.

(8) Police officials who have been 
working on the case.

■ After concluding this exhaustive 
summary, Coroner Roberts said : It 
by the evidence before you you can 
bring in a verdict of accidental death 
it will be your; duty to do so, and then 
if there his been any suspicion resting 
tfpon any person or persons, relieve 
them

;

is A POOR KIND OF A PROFESSOR.*. -

-The train was about to leave the station, 
and a young man leaned through the win
dow, shook hands with the middle-aged gen
tleman and said:

“Good-bye, professor.”
A : man with wide stripes in shirt front 

looked at him narrowly, and after the train
Ь^ЮпЄу»ааовшпу tricks with cardsT”

"No, I never touched a card.”
“Mebbe ye play the ptannyt"
“I know nothing of music, excepting as a

TT, я І.'Я 1 8СІЄПОЄ.
“Well, ye ain’t no boxer, I kin see that 

by yer bulld. Mebbe ye play billiards?"
“Well, I’ve guessed ye this time. It’s 

funny I didn’t think of it before, 
mesmerist."

“I am nothing of the kind.”
“Well, I’ll give it up. What ie your line? 

I know ye’re in the bis, ’cauafft bee red that 
. young teller call ye perfeeeer.”

“I’m an Instructor in Greek rhetorlç and 
ancient history.’.’ »

"An’ ye can’t do no tricks, nor play music, 
ner hypnotize?.’

“Of- course not.”

r

MANILA May 5.—Eighty-four more pris
oners, under guard, made an attempt to 
escape today. At a preconcerted signal they 
got between the soldiers forming the guard 
and a company at dinner. The latter, realiz
ing what had happened, fired on and pursued 
the Moros, killing 3b of them and capturing 
nine. The other fugitives escaped.

.9
Ж

k

I PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., May 5,—British 
Vice-Consul Klocker today received a letter 
from Captain R. Meyers of the ship India, 
at Ayachara, the moat northerly port of the 
American continent, stating that the crew 
of the Chilian hark Flécha mutinied, mur
dered the captain, hie wife’s child, the first 
and second officers and the steward, scuttled 
the vessel and escaped to the mountains.

You’re a'V
/ It fs the part of statesmen on both 

• sides to correct these false Impres
sions. We Canadians must make up 
sur minds to terms of union that may 
at first seem to us more than gener- 

Newtoundland leaders in the 
union сейме must be willing to take 
the risk of defeat end to^etMure much 
•piteunflemtamitox with some misrep
resentation. Newfoundland- is a coun
try where a spade to frequently^caUed 
something worse than аґ spade. The 
battle against honest prejudice may 
be long and' unpleasant, 
are based on a patriotic love of coun
try must be overcome by reason end 
persuasion. And the Canadian people 
must do their part to make the argu
ment easy for the Newfoundland lead
ers of the union cause. *

Granting that the task may be hard

K
I"

:
І their families and coming 

générerons from such a stigma. On 
foe otl

eus. SEND FDR CATALOGUE.timed end gazed out of the win- 
dew to* the opposite eide of the carriage. 

“An’ he calls himself perfeeeer ?"
The man t

hand, if by the evidence you 
come to the conclusion tt has been 
murder, it will be your duty not only 
té the persons immediately interested, 
but tp the citizens in general, and 
artxrve all for the sake of justice, to

gfrOodt-. Patton Byt «• **• “
and you can get sufficient evidence as their successee throughout the length

щирії НШШЗ
\ or mailedanreeeipt of price ud two s-eenl structed the jury as to" the distinction 
*ЕагЗ&. between murder and manslaughter.
*spoD*tbie Druggists in canada.

outlining couraes of study which have 
qualified our students to take and to 
bdld almost every clerical position to

BOSTON, May 6.—The commission ap
pointed recently by the Boston presbytery to 
try Rev. Dr. Scott Rershey, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church in Boston, on 
chargee preferred by several of his parish
ioners, has concluded its report and finds in 
substance that the clergyman has done no 
wrong
against Dr. Herehey are dismissed.

I do not haveI
V

On this decision the complaints
Fears thfut my head, neither does my 

who was troubled much in the same 
aH" in better health ev- 
we have been before in

BERLIN, May 6,—The illness of Queen 
Wilhelm!ua Is watched with especial interest 
In Germany', because both the heir apparent 
and the heir presumptive to the Dutch throne 
are Germans. The next heir to the Dutch 
throne la Prince Henry XXXII., of the 
younger branch pf the Reuse family. He is 
twenty-four years of age and a lieutenant in 
the German eery. He la now stationed at 
KM. -/

are
ian

way. We 
ery way th 
years and we are always glad of on 
opportunity to recommed Dostum, 
hope what I have said will lead oth
ers to make the change.” Name give» 
by Postum Co„ Battle Creek, Mit*.

^5551^ 8. КЩ ft 801,
J ODDFELLOWS 

HALL

fa

THE VERDICT.
Thq Jury retired at 6 o’clock and re

iSUï*.
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in 8L John by 

ah responsible druggists.
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CITY NEWS. NEARLY STARVED. - B>: $> ЩЯЛ-* вВіїї*®^■>' : і ■ . «а-тт ЩMay àt^ І$Ж

CLOTHING ІNOTICE. !Tramp Found In ж Hut Ip Fairvllls- 
Fourteen Days without Food. 7Recent Events in and Around 

St, John» A pitiful çase of destitution and 
àemi-starvaitioü Wââ dlecôVèred‘ In' 
Fairville laet evening In a little hovel

f.

The canvassers and col
lectors for the 2ÊMI-WBBK- 
LY SUN 'are now making 
theiij rounds as mentioned 
Mow. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers In ar
rears will pay when called

*-f

Men’s and Young MensTogether With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

in the woods below the asylum annex. 
Some of the asylum employée happeni
ng down there, found a man lying in 
the tout very weak fipm lack of food, 
nearly unconscious, and Incapable of 
motion.

.уt|l=. •'Look here !
Don’t you give a rap how your clothes look and wear? or how much they cost ? 

Are you really careless about your clothes ? Can you afford to waste money ? Taking 
care of your pocket book and giving you good looking, good fitting, good wearing 
clothes, has given this business its present large proportions.

See the 
Suits at

NOTICE Щ 
CORRESPONDENTS

Dr. Grey and the Falrvllle 
police were notified by telephone. Of
ficer Rpbert Ralston went down and 
after examination, sent to the city tpr 
the ambulance.

The man, who gave hie name as 
John ’’Oram of Strait Shore, said he 
had walked from St. Stephen and had 
reached the tout where he was ftrand, 
fourteen days ago, and could go гнУ 
further. Since then he says he has 
lain there without a particle of foAd 
and unable to attract any attention. 
The ambulance brought him to the 
hospital about 11 o’clock last night; 
where he was found to .be in a very, 
weak condition from lack of nourish
ment. Later he revived considerably 
under the treatment administered and 
serious results were mot expected.
/Dr. Grey, who examined .the man In 

Falrvllle. said he was undoubtedly 
weak and half starving, but he was 
Inclined to doubt the story of the four
teen day fast.

üi

'AS
okon.During the present Ties- 

sion of Fariiara.ent 
which make very i’neavy
demands on , the SUN'S and Westmorland Counties, 
columns, Correspondents 
must contiens o their , 
newsletters to the small
est possible limit.

See the 
Suits at $5.00 $12.00 !

vF. C. Chapman, Kings Co. 
Edgar Canning, in Albert і$8.00See the 

Suits at $15.00See the y 
Suits at

і

:%
John E. Austin, in Queens 

County
■Prices range from $5.00 -to $25.00. Any Cloth, every pattern. Made in the 

usual Oak Hail way. You know what that means—every detail carefully looked after.
і; і

’***■ boys’ suits.ANOTHER GOLD MINING CO. .
Certificate of Incorporation was filed 

with the secretary of state at Augusta 
last week for the Letefce Gold and Cop
per Mining CO., organized at Eastport 
for the purpose of dealing in and oper
ating mines and mining property, with 
$600,000 capital stock, of which none Is 
paid In. The offloeis are: President, 
Chartes E. Capen of Eastport; treas
urer, Herbert H. McLean of Letete, 
N. B.

A vital truth , that ain’t be too often told. Here’s the best assortment of Boys* 
] Clothing ever displayed in any Saint John store.

Every mother should see our New Spring Stock. We aren’t asking you to buy y 
we’re asking you to look. If we can’t prove our case then, good by.

The Suspension bridge ait the falls 
is getting in neèf і extensive repairs.

Wreckers ha ^eTfalled tS float actor. 
Aninie T. Ba Atey, stranded on Point 
Cape HerUop and have abandoned 
her. . ■

The Fly £,£ Bluenose service of the 
D. A. R. will begin on the 23rd of June, 
the earl for some years.

All Ae merchant of Cbarlottetoiyn 
have . bedded to- observe May 24*h as a 
hplf and close their places of buti
ne ЖВ. ■ . .. ; . .

Fredericton -mem will have three 
naphtha launches on the river tills 
summer. The owners are Wm. Walk
er, W. T. Chestnut and R. F. Randolph.

The new branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick at Ftorencevllle, Carleton 
Co., opened Mfct* -Week;- В. B. Btavert, 
manager.

•V* 'vSCHOONER MISSING. ,

It is feared that the coasting sc boon- 
er Bear River, 38 tons, is lost with aft 
hands. She left Port George for Port 
William Saturday, April 26th. with a 
mixed cargo consisting of shingles, oil' 
and bone meal. The south-east storm 
which raged that night was one of the 
worst experienced In the bay for many 
years, and -it is -feared that the .Beer 
River foundered on the CapeD’Or rips.

Capt. Baird, of the schooner G re ville, 
from Port Williams, now In port here, 
says that he passed on the trip wreck
age, which probably was pant of the 
missing schooner’s cargo. The Bear 
River was commanded by Capt. Wood-, 
worth, of Port George, and made fre
quent trips to St. John. Capt.. John 
Brown, of the same port, was also ла 
board.

Capt. Sterling, pf -the scbr. Athol, on 
Thursday laet saw some shingles float
ing around near Cape d’Gr. He also 
picked up a yeUow-palnted seaman’s 
cheat. There, was до name or contents 
to show to whom it belonged. In all. 
probability the chest came from the 
echr. Bear River, reported lost. Capt. 
Baird, 0Г the echr. Greville, also saw 
shthglçs floating.' around».. The Bear» 
River was a. regular St. -John packet, 
and Capt. Woodworth was much re
spected by the merchants around the! 
wharves wltor shipped ; goods with hi*, ! 
—Globe. ■ v: '■
A LrTTLBGTRL’S GRA^R CHARG^L

Early test evening Officer Scott 
-noticed a little girl, hurrying асговб 
Market square and up Dock street,, 
closely fallowed by, a man about *0 
years of age, f rom vthon» she was evi
dently trying to Escape. Seeing thé, 
policeman, the girl, Who was. crying' 
with r,fright, informed, him that the 
-man. used Insulting language - and

<4

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS,.
BOYS’ RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUITS

. f boys’ two-piece suits
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS

• • • • • ......75e- to $10.00
$5.00 and 5 SO 

1ÔQ to 6.00 
8.00 to 10.00

•. • # •

• e • •
8АТЩШАГ8 AUCTIONS.

The principal attraction at Chubb’s 
corner was Bank of New Brunswick 
stock. Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum was 
the seller, and he offered 18 shares en 
bloc. The first bid was $270, and froxfi 
this point the auctioneer worked hard 
until the price reached $282.60 per 
share, at- which figure the stock was 
Sold. The etopk carried with it four 
months’ totereet.

(Mr. Gerow had. a $2,000 city six per 
cent bond,'due 1211. He Also kept hard 
■sit work, and, disposed of the bond a* 
14 1-2 per pent .premium. Mr. Gerttw 
«4go sold e, five per cent tit. John Bail- 
way. $600 bond, due 1927, at 12 8-4 per 
w.nt premium.

Mr. Laçtalùm withdrew the Canatng 
property -bn Main street at $2,600.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

,A ■: MAIL ORDERS.j

,r-i
. ) M you were here to do it yourself. Try us and see if what we say is not true. You 

і can send^the goods back if it isn’t.
ЩЗГ Write for our Spring Sample Book. Mailed tree/

Do you know we fill orders by mall? And we do it as carefully for you as

•P f ift ]
: r Є Î -

‘m ,
- -.'в? f

іJ\-T

Taxation. 1» thé tqwn of Sydnèy this

гж&щ mm
higher than last yeah.

Pupils pf the Weymouth Bridge, N. 
S., school have been gathering . dande
lions, strawberry and apple blossoms 
during the pqst twq weeks.

-

GREATER OAK HALL-Sct‘=Ti&°*:• •

-,a t

■ ST. JOHN EXHIBITION.

The executive committee of the Ex
hibition Association at its meeting on' 
Friday evening' appointed a sub-com
mittee to see what arrangements 
■could be made in regard to having 
series of raçes at Moose path during 
the- exhibition week. This committee 
will confer with the lesse* of the track 
and report back to a few days. - 

It to also Suggested that It the iteo- 
ple<mbaL#tfai 
Job» !

Aments!

ST. JOHN 
EXHIBITION

field Roots. 
Vegetables, 
Sweet Peas 

At ТЯВ

Àog 30Ш te 

Sept 6tà, *02
Row is the

to

Between -nine and- ten Saturday 
morning Edwin. Puddlngton, an old, 
man -who does the teamster work for 
H. F. Finley, of Dock street, met with 
a serious acldent. He was seated on 
the high front part of hie slovba .and 
was driving over: the Garden street 
bridge, wheh his horse took fright rat 
a pasting engine on the I. C. R. and 
rearing, threw Mr; Puddlngton «over 
the sloven and under the wheels. Mr.
Paddington’s leg was broken and his 
face quite .badly cut. The ..ambulance 
жав at once called and the injured man 
■removed 
This U
Puddlngton has been accidentally in-it made indecent proposals to her qn 
jured, as he has been lame for some I "Water street, -and . to spite of her. çfr 
time ftom the effect" of another injury, forts to get awaV, had persisted , to

At Saturday* " meeting of the board 
of health the resignation of P. Stc- 

: ’• ' * plumbing, was

was appetoted tp the -pflBce.

The o^nere of thè new river boat 
Majestic received word «hat she 
reached Quebec ' tost Friday night Her 

will 'be*-stiraped and painted

a
In addition k> the liberal Prizes offered by the Exhibition AMoehhMi 

THE PROVINCIAL .CHEMICAL FERTHJZBR. for the béat • eaditMt of the-
' FIELD, ROOT and GARDEN PRODUCE grown, on their Fertilizer, give 

$15. For the best exhibit of Potatoes «à equal amount
MESSRS. W. ATLBE BURPEE A Co., Seedsmen. .Phlt. Pa.; give:
L For, the best collection .of Vegetables}grown frinri^teeda ptodtiuefi 

direct or through their agent, Geo. Ÿ. Dlbbtee, Fredericton, 1st Prize, $TAfc 
2nd Prize, $3. - - . ■ ;

2. For the beet and largeat display of SWEET PEAS grown from Bur-
• tee’s Seed.-. $6.00. •* ' .--.-■ ‘' •#?"

MR. GEO. X; DIBBLES, Druggist and Seedsman, Fredericton, ■»:
• - offers the following Prizes:

& For the beet collection of Table Beets and Table Carrots grown from 
Burpee’s Seeds, purchased from him, $3.00.

4. For the best Hubbard Squash, grown from Burpee’s Seeds, pur- - 
chased from him, $3.80. , ,ti і , _

Satisfactory proof to be given by the Exhibitor Thai1 These' Seeds 
purchased as above. , ,, ... , ,. ."4. ,,
D. J. McLAUGHLIN, President. w. w: HUBBARD, Mgr. and 6e«fy.;

.

bottom
there before Shé ls brought down.

ses In the city of fit. 
erate that srrange- 

tiktoldWfe made fer:- 
. parade bf carrlage horses and 
ges otf ’ some aftornoen, and 
* 3,ven M>e best; matched

1
delivery teams, both double and sin
gle hitches,-. he held an another- day,4 
and prizes ilven to the best turn opts.

3, That a parade of all dfay and 
cart • corses be held and cash prizes 
given for the best animat >

Thé horses,to this parade would not 
be subject to the general rules of the 
exhibition, but would simply be re
quired to appear on the' grounds dur
ing the parade, for which they enter.

Thè committee hope to ’ see a fine 
display of plants and out blooms this 
У'-агі first, because the dates will be 
suffitiently early to get out of door 
blooms, before the froet strikes, and 
second, because classes for amateur 
florists have been arranged. W. Altee 
BurjJee & Co. of Philadelphia offer 
prizes for the .best display of sweet 
peas- grown from their .seeds, and 
these,w;lth the other pytzes, should 
attract a large, display of popular 
blooms.!" ! ,

The prize list âs revised by the varl- 
ouà committees was taken up and with 
a tow1 amendments agreed to. The 
suggestions made by the poultry com- . 
mlttee were adopted, and orders given 
to provide chops tbr the whole poultry ..T*6 gtr.DQrot^a-afI1vc? at‘hei^al>e 
building if It can be done at reason- this morning to lyd deals. The Peer- 
able oCst. less, the first oflgthe deal steamers,

toteedtog exhibitors who want «-.v-e sa°€^_^n^dîy n,g^ «ttb a cargo at 
dr space should make early apulioa- °ver З.ОООДЮО feei shipped by J. Nel- 
tlons, as allotments are being made a0“ ^41h’ J<?“ and <>**“*■
and all the best locations wlll.be early aar* dau8hter of Wm.
secured. Lauder of Albert Mines, was married

•’ ■- on Wednesday evening of last week,
to Jordan Smith, son of Wm. Smith, 
of the same place. Pastor Addison 
performed the ceremony.

Rev. H. F. Adams, who is preaching 
throughout the maritime provinces in 
the interest of the Baptist Twentieth 
Century fund for missions, occupied 
the pulpit of the Baptist church here 
this afternoon, delivering an eloquent 
and able discourse. The sum of $234 
was pledged by those present, making 
over $600 from the Hopewell field, the 
largest sum yet received from a cdlm- 
try church.

Miss Annie R. Peck left by yester
day’s train on a visit to St. John.

»■:
That $40,000 find of ambergris At 

CampdbeUe turns ' out to be a mass of 
rancid fat; probably from a wbaje that
was
time since.

-------------o-------------
Back vale's annual exhibition will be 

held a tittle later than last year. Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, Oct. 8th and 9th, 
are the days agreed upon by the com
mittee.—Poet.

------------- o------------ - ", .
The body of Alexander Doucett of 

Bathurst, 67 years of age, who died in 
the St John hospital on Friday even-, 
ing, after a -surgical operation, wasi 
fprwarded to Baithurst on Salnrday: 
night’s train,, for interment

Mr. Géodw^n returned on 
from Montreal, where he secured some 
special fine tràdes at sale e± S. S. 
Jacona, and will'have about two thou
sand five hundred packages landing 
this week which he will offer at spe
cial figures while landing.

Nine burial permits were issued in 
St. John last "week, one for each of the, 
following onuses: • Old age, jaundice, 
paralysis, hemeplegta, chrpnlc gastri
tis, preroatuYe birth, tubercular peri
tonitis, catarrhal, pneumonia and frac
ture of base of Skull.

Jas. Barnes, M. P. P-, of Buctouche, 
who is at the head of the concern 
which IS ybulldtbg the railway t 
Newcastle and Chlpmas. Is in

4-
equdto his horns at 3. Pine street, 

not the first time that- Mr.killed «n : the Maine «here some teàtti aûd-efl 
2. That‘a --

The sloven was badly damaeS^'but 
the horse was prevented from running 
away by a couple of men who were 

> -near.

following her. The man was at once, 
arrested -by Officer Scott and was 
found to be Patrick Kane, a fisherman, 
who lives about twenty miles down , the: 
shore. His brother, who sailed up 
here with tom, w«ts around later with 
an ineffectual plea for his release. The 
tittle girl who made the- complaint is 
Edith Doucette, a fifteen year old 
daughter of -the proprietor of the West 
End House •on South wharf.

CUSTOMS -OFFICER AT GRAVEN-
тлйвт.

The minister of customs has .empow
ered Samuel W. Kain, of. the St, John 
customs, -to act as customs officer at. 
Gravenhurst, Ontario, during the sum
mer season. As this is a health resort, 
a great many persons from the United 
States go there during; the summer, 
and a customs officer is employed to 
fâcnitatî inspection of luggage. Mr. 
Kale being there Will thus combine 
business and pleasure.

t*

tel

NATURAL HISTORY 6ОСШЕЯТ.

The bulletin of the Natural History 
Society pf New Brunswick (No. ax, 
Vol. iv, part v.) has been issued from 
the press of Вапке & Co., this city, 

Saturday J and present»- a number of interesting 
and valuable articles. A visit to the 
Cambrian areas of Cape Brfeton 1s de
scribed by Dr. g; S', Matthew; thena- 
tural history and physiography of New 
Brunswick is treated of by W. F. Ga^ 
nong, with a number of illustrative ! 
plates and maps, and the .volume alga: 
presents the address of the president 
(Senator ЕЩв). and the 40th, annual 
report of ;the council, of the society, be-! 
tides a list of the 211 members and 
other information. The treasurer1*, 
statement shows year’s receipts of' 
$3,204. with a bank balance of $353.

Г,-
IWCRUiRWKOPS,

Owner can have вешвїЬу prtrrln* n6f ly
and paying expense».

Apply to f. а. наш.
Parish Clerk,,Harvey, Albert Ca.

HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, May A—It. was 
told here this week by those informed 
on the matter, that the St. John par
ries and a number of Albert county 
gentlemen who have been considering 
the placing of à steamer on the Bay 
of Fundy route, between St John and 
Shepody river ports, have •Purchased 
the stèamer Beaver for the purpose, 
and will have her ready for service 
about the middle of May. The boat 
will be commanded bÿ Capt. Samuel 
Stevens of Harvey. Such a service 
ought to be a great convenience to 
the residents of this county.

Arbor Bay was appropriately observ
ed at thè Superior School -here on Fri-

I

WAHTBD. !

quality to рога examination. Gradual» wlU -
1?
tor young men to mn a thorough Voter- - 
Inary. Course and good position. Writs sAAv 
once tor particnlaru. Addrtss: HEAD OF- -

PUZZLED.
Bard Worÿ S. mot lines to Raise Children

----------- s "
Children’s taste is oftimes more ac

curate in selecting the right kind of 
food' to fit the body than that of adults. 
Nature works more accurately 
through the children.

A Brooklyn lady says, *4)ur little 
bpy has long been, troubled with weak 
digestion. We could never persuade 
him to take more than one taste of any 
kind of cereal food. He was a weak1 
little chap and we were puzzled to 
know what to feed him op. One ltlcky 
day we tried Grape-Nute. Well you 
never saw a child eat with Such a rel
ish, and' It did me good to see him. 
From that day on it seemed as though 
we could almost see him ' grow. He 
would eat Grape-Nuts for ’ brrahfaSt' 
and supper and I think he Would have 
liked the food for dinner.

The difference in his appearance is 
something wonderful 

My husband' has never been khown 
to fancy cereal foods of any .kind, but 
he became very fond pf Grape-Nuts 
and has been much Improved in health 
since using It.

A friend has two children who were 
formerly afflicted with the rickets. I 
was satisfied that the disease was 
caused by lack of proper ' nourishment. 
They showed it. So I urged her to use 
Grape-Niits as an experiment and thé 
result was almost magical. They "con
tinued the food and today both chil
dren are well and strong as any chil
dren in this city, and, pf course, my 
friend is a firm, believer in. the tight 
kind of food, for she has the evidence 
before her eyes every day.

When I have some task to perform 
about the house and don’t feel very 
strong, a saucer of Grape-Nuts and 
cream stimulates me and I am able tp, 
do the task at hand with ease.

We are now a healthy fanffiy and 
Mr. naturally believe in Grape-Nuts.” Name 

given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

DEATH OF MRS. ALEX. DUNCAN.

Alexander Duncan; section foreman 
of the I. C. R., has the deep sympathy 
of his many friends and associates in 
the sad bereavement he suffered Mon
day by the death of hie wife, Cath
erine. . Throughout the smallpox epi
demic, when Mr. Duncan and four oth
ers In the same house were stricken 
with the dread disease, Mrs. Dunfcan, 
without any assistance save from Dr. 
Morris, waited upon the tick night 
and day and brought them all through 
safely except her son Willie, who died. 
But the strain wan too much for her. 
Saturday she gave birth to a child, 
which died shortly afterward. Since, 
then she sank gradually until her 
death Monday.

FOB SALE.

ikfeun, Queens county- - Qooâ large berm: 
also Guernsey Bull, 4 years old. ‘‘am ragtetsT" -. 
and several Guernsey Grade Hellers, one aad- ■■ : 
two years old. For further particulars ad- - 
drees HENRY D. MQTT, King street Stati
st. John, N. B. , . ,

between
town.

Mr. Barnes says the railway will be in 
operation thto„summer.
Barnes Company will ateo build the 
railway from Newcastle to Gibson.

The following charters are reported; 
Barks Reform, from Boston to Rosario, 
lumber, $8.76; Annie Smith, New York 
to Surinam, general, p. t.; Angara, do. 
to Pernambuco, case oil, l$c. and free 

sobs Emma D. Endioott, 
Tusket to NeW Yprk, lumber, $3; Roger 
Drury, South. Amboy to Lynn, coal.

1
WlcIt Is said the !

1,

SUSSEX NOTES.
11

SUSSEX, May 6,— The death occur
red on May 3rd of Leah A., wife of the 
lata Jphn Quigley, In her 72nd year, at 
betvb<*me, 31 Brooks street, St. John,
N. B. The remains were brought to 
Sussex on Monday for interment to 
Kirk Hill cemetery ^nd were 
panied by three daughters—Mrs. W. H.
Shannon of Bati: Boston, Мпз-, Rn Qas- 
кіц of Harrison street, St. And
Mrs. -W. M. Arthur, 8t. John; also John 
Bipoks and Wm. Arthur of 4St. John.
Rev. Mr. Foster of . St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Douglas Avenue, 
conducted the services.

Mrs. (Dr.) McNlchoi of Bathurst is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. H. Sproul. (Washington Post)

At the close of Sunday evening eer- “One of the best stories I ever heard,”
vices of the Church Avenue Baptist said Representative Foster of Vermont, yee- vicea or roe unuren Aven e v . terday, "was the story of a man who was
Chunch, the pastor. Rev. W. Camp, stranded In Jamaica, with only enough 
baptised the following persons: MISS money In hie pocket to pay his passage baek
Ethel Smith, Miss Alice Thompson, J® *5®,JT“!*54 8Ше?" Л?е bought the mat- ZL _r ter over, and came to the conclusion that he
Miss- Flotie Do Mill, Miss Edna, would buy the ticket, and as the trip only 
Thompson, Mrs. Frank Armstrong, 1 lasted a couple of days, he would go with- 
™ Sherwood, Gordon Cau^ ^on g thti^.rogth 
of the pastor), and Edward Sullivan. money he would neTer ^ aWe to get back 
On «Sunday evening next the Lord s home.
Supper will be administered and the . So he went on boart the steamer and 

. ■ „■L1w..u ,0*>,,, -j—ht bought his ticket. He closed his ears to thenewly made members given the right eOTmd ot the iunch be», and when dinner
hand of fellowship. , time came and a fellow-passenger aaked him

to accompany him to the dining-room he 
politely dechlined on the ground that he 
never ate at sea. Thé next morning he 
skipped breakfast by sleeping late and at 
lunch time he ke pt to Ms room." By dinner 
time at night, however, he was so hungry 
that he could have eaten a pair of shoes 4
thrown'^vertoard' tite^dT. T'might ™ str- СаР1- Sundbye, fromGlas-
well be drowned as starved to death.’ goW April" 28 for Cape Breton, has re-

dinner table he ate everything in turned to ti)e Clyde, reported with pro-
sight. Then he braced himself for the ex-__
ptoslODL^'Bring me the check;’ he said to damaged.

'"hie checkГ’ queried the waiter. BAVTIMORB, May 5.—1The .ordinance pto-.
"Yes," said the man tiding tor the sale of tbs -Western Maryland
” ‘Theré Isn’t- any Cheek.’ was the reply, railroad passed the dty council this evening.

Farm for Sale*.
lighterage; The subscriber often tor sale 00 easy

terms the Walton Faon <eo-called),______
: in the Pariah of Greenwich, In Kings County, 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty 
There is a large'.qùàntity of Intervale mea
dow and marsh on tide farm. The fern to 
well wooded and timbered. The buildings 
consist of a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns and outbuildings.

Intending purchasers may apply to under
signed, P. Q. Box, 6, Woodstock, N. B.

ZEBU LON CONNOR.

acoom-80c.
J—*o-

A pipeful of “Amber” Plug smoking- 
Tobaocp will burn 75 minutes.

“Test It?”
Save the Tags, they are valuable.”

REV. MR. CRAIG’S SUCCESSOR.
Rev. G. R. E. McDpnaLd. B. A., of 

Temperance Vale, York Co., Is men
tioned as the probable successor of 
Rev. Mr. Craig, In the curacy of Trin
ity Church. Rev. Mr. Macdonald is a 
graduate of the University of New 
Brunswick and nephew Of Rev. Canon 
Roberts, restor of St. Anne’s Church, 
Fredericton. He is a young man of 
much promise, a good preacher and an 
earnest church worker. While ' hie se
lection as curate has not yet been rati
fied, it is pretty certain that he will 
come to St. John,—Globe.

ESCAPED FROM DORCHESTER.

DORCHESTER, N. B„ May» 4.— 
William Gould of Memramcopk, a 
convict to the penitentiary, doing a 
second term of eight years for theft 
from T. B. Calhoun’s store, escaped 
from the prison this evening at five 
o’clock. He was to charge of guard 
James Lane and was with other pris
oners doing the barn work. He bolted 
and was successful in reaching the 
woods. A general alarm was sounded 
and the entire staff are in diffèrent 
parts of the country, 
erally ore concerned, as is usual when 
a desperado is at large. Up to a late 
hour he was still uncaptured.

PRESENTATION TO BISHOP KING- 
DON.

Previous to the departure of Bishop 
Kingdon for England, he was waited 
upon by Rev., J. A. Richardson, repre
sentative of a committee from the 
churches of the diocese, and presented 
with a cheque for a liberal sum, to be 
used in defraying the expenses of his 
trip.

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

Ttor this ship meals go with the passage

Many ancient documents have been, 
discovered In the explorations of the 
sand-covered towns of Chinese Turk
estan. They consist of writings, on. 
wooden tablets, and are sealed and 
tied when found, the sand having pre
served them in excellent condition. 
Even the Ink wlfh which they were 
written is still black and easily read.
It is believed that these documents -v 
will throw much light on the life and 
customs of the people that, formerly 
lived in this desert. The . script in.,.- 
which they are written! Is of a kindU 
still known in India.

FIRE AT MILLTOjtVN.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ May 4.— A 
serious fire occurred at Mill town, N, 
B., at two o’clock- this morning. B.-H. 
Kerr, merchant, was awakened by 
neighbors who had discovered that his 
bam was oh fire. The fire quickly con
sumed the barn, a wagon house and 
some sheds, and with them two horses, 
sleds, wagons, harness, a quantity of 
hay, flour, sugar, beans and other 
merchandise. Two loads of hay, some 
flour and sugar had only been placed 
In the warehouse on Saturday.
Kerr’s loss Is fully $2,000, and hé » 
only insured for $1,000.

Citizens gen-

$7 a
«Ptôtrô, May 6.—The Journal’s correspond-

яь-уа’Я&.’вМ’АЖ. s
clare a rumor is current that a battle has 
been (ought between Turkish troosps and toe 
Indian trible of Arabs of Koffutidnor on the 
frontier of Arabia, to which the Turks were 
defeated, losing 400 men to killed and wound
ed. The Arabs are ahra eaid to have lost
heatily-

Coughs, colds, nearueneM and other tare»
ailments are quickly relieved bv V ano-Creso-
itinctablets;ten cc-nts per box A” drù.
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a Prompt and Permanent 
le for Nervousness.
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іrv u
B. Fleharty, Galesburg, I1L !

ÎS -ia B. Fleharty, recent super- 
>f the W. C. T. U. headqnar- . 
esburg, Ill., was for ten years 
leading women there. Her 

rhen living, was first Presi- , 
« Nebraska Wesleyan Uni- 
Llncoln, Neb. /
er written from 401 Sixty- 
reet, W., Chicago, HI., Mrs. 
ays the following ilk regard

uived a very active life as wife 
hg partner^of a busy minister, 
failed me a few years ago. I 
Isband about the same time, 
Lily I seemed to lose health 

My daughter is a confirmed . 
Id we both felt great need Ot
itor.

I my neighbors advised me fa 
L. A bottle was Immediate- • 

H aod a great change took 
by daughter's, ms well as ia 
|ftea/f6. Our appetites Im- 
\ery greatly, the dlgesüoa 
\ucb helped, and restful sleep 
foved us, so that we seemed
vomen.
d not be without Parana tor 
its cost.”—MRS. ANNA B.

lever fails to prevent nervous .
1 if taken in time, 
r Catarrh,” a book written by 
an on the subject of the né» ' 
rbances peculiar to summer, ' 
0 any address by The Peiu»»' ' 
5o., Columbus, À
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IED SUDDENLY,

ark, of the Cafe Royal -Pnab-
way Monday Afternoon.

і Clark, proprietor of the Cafe ' 
fd suddenly about half peat ‘ 
lay afternoon, at his borne, ' 
street, of heart disease. He' 
sen very well of late, and thin 
ieclded, although apparently 
у health to go home. There 
lek and gradually sank.
* was one of the best, known 
e city of St. John. Generous 
tlon he leaves a host ; of - 
e was born in Corletoo, about 
years ago and married the, <

An dew Bulst, formerly a Miss 
the West Side, who, with one 
fives him.
been the proprietor of the 

il for about 16 years, and be- 
time was with, to turn, the 
lotel, M. A. Finn, and W. H.

His sudden death will be 
mourned.

>. xf- .1
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.ctuBTed A RIB.

Itpn Herald: Miss Edith, H51- 
lonfinei to her bed today, the 
a fall she sustained at mid- 
t night. While In the bath, 
per home she was seized with 
g spell, and in her fan It . hi 
[she struck the side of the 
luring one of her ribs, ,

p oldest secret trade preoees- 
k existence are said to be the 
ure of Chinese red, or vermll- 
the method of inlaying the 
steel with gold and silver, 
ems to have been predicted

1

us ages ago, and is known
he Syrian smiths and their 
m to this day. -

K HONEST FRIEND.
Away the Family Troublée.

s npt one thing on earth that 
;er a family and do as ranch 
>od and bring as much happi- 
in certain cases where eottre 
is left off and Postum Food

ed in its place.
ly to Iowa Park, Texas, furn- 
sood Illustration. The mother 
[want to tell you what hap'-, 
[pur family when we left off 
id took up Postum. About ’ 
aths ago we made thé change, 
sn, for quite a while, troubled 
imatism in my right hip and 
swimming of the head, and 
of the heart, so I thènght I 

t trouble.
nes In walking my head 
im so that I wpuld be obliged 
tvn. I had other disagreeable 
I canon* describe, but they, 
eadily understood by coffee 
If they will confess It. 
illy were also more or less ill 
all coffee drinkers. Well we 

the qoffee and started in on 
Food Coffee; husband, myself 
.children. Even the two-year- 
[ cannot1 -describe, but they.

grip) had her coffee along 
rest of the family. When we 
change to Postum she began % 
and now Is perfectly healthy 
is a pig.
rs, ten and twelve years of 
so stout and muscular that -, 
mark about them and atic

I do not bave

e

;es them so. 
le with rheumatism or with 

husband,L neither does my _
[ troubled much in the saxon 
L are all in better health ev- 
[than we have been before in 

always glad ot an 
l*y to recommed Postum. Г 
Lt I have said will lead oth
rice the change.” Name give», 
to» Co„ Battle Creek, Mt<*.
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PROVINCIAL NFWS. WOODSTOCK, N. B.. Ma, 2,- Guy John Graham, , 
Ballpck, C. B., eldeet eon of R. Wilmot

by ДШ I - v
daughter Rosa, is here on a short trip. 

Baltoçk of CentrqyiUe, who haabaen Mrs. ,Geo. Fitutiss has returned from 
engaged on a railway survey lh Cuba Queens county. Miss Jessie Patterson 

April 30,—Captain tor seme ye^a pa*. has arrived home.- has returned from the United States, 
a the 22nd HU*. He reports great Improvements going Considerable sickness prevails here

der-ln-oouncll pun- on In the island since the American at present.
dynamite for kill- occupation. Mahogany is a cheap W. J. Fenton and Fred Goggin have

gone to the United States and will lo
cate In the vicinity of Boston.

Although this has been a very early 
spring, the weather does not appear

ншЬііійіігіімвііійіійв^йймі

P, В. ISLAND. 19,*» DEER KILLED.

That Was Number Slaughtered in On
tario Last Season.Bsvleed Every Monday fer the 

Semi-Weekly Sob.
GRAND MAiNAN,

Pratt's visit here on 
promulgating the order- 
fatbiting the use of
lug fish, shellfish <jr any marine ani
mal within the territorial waters of 
Canada, or the having it In one's pos
session for that purpose, caused quite 
an excitement among our fishermen 
who have 'been using It tor that pur
pose. Large quantities of pollock had 
been taken by its use before the order- 
in-council was issued, and had the re
striction been put off a little longer 
most if not all the fishermen would 
have made a good spring's work. As 
it la many have done well. Many fish
ermen think that It Is no wprae than business away up on the banks of the 
some other modes of taking fish. We Madawaaka river. Some miles above 
hold that the order-ln-councll as It Bdmundston on this stream la the vll- 
Bow stands Is defective in its wording, lage of St. Jqoques, and here H. L.

Maddocka & Co. have established an 
apparently paying industry, with what 
Would seem to be a future ahead of 
it. A goodly amount of capital has 
been invested, perhaps between $15,000 
and 620,006. The concern gets birch, 
maple and other hardwopd logs, and It 
Is taken to a mill where it 1# manu
factured Into the rough ready for fac
tory work It Is said that the firm 
Is sonsidertng a contract to supply 
$60,000 worth of wood thus prepared. A 
ready and valuable market is found In 
England and the United Suites. The 
industry is situated in a grand hard
wood country. Recently a veneering 

or machine was put In at a opst of $1,700, 
and the manufacture of veneer Is now < 
one feature of the business.

Michael Kelly, who was reported as 
very ill from heart failure last night, 
still continues very poorly.

A Woman Who Won Against an 
Electric Light Co. Ten thousand deer were killed In fif

teen days in the last open season for 
the sport tn the province of Ontario, 
according to the estimate of Chief 
Game Warden E. Tineley, just made 
public by the game commissioners.

There la probably not such another 
country In the world as Ontarip for 
the abundance of Us red or Virginian

CHARLOTTETOWN, May 2.-Three fires dfer". Nobody who knows anything 
broke out in Charlottetown on Thursday at)out hunting at all has any difficulty 
within a period of three hours. One was in [ in securing all the game the 
Hr*. Mooney’s house, the second in R. M. і lowa 
Johnson's and the third in R. B. Norton’s 
house. All were extinguished with very 
slight damage.

The congregation of St Paul’s church 
(Episcopalian) Intend erecting a new Sun
day school building on the site now occu
pied by the old one. The building will cost which many are received 
over $5,000.

W. G. Sabine and hla two daughters, Alice 
and Ida, also his grandson, Ernest, intend 
leering next week for the Pacific coast.

Dr. McNeill of this city has been appoint
ed a member of the executive council of the -
Canadian Association for the Prevention of j year- une express company alone car- 
Toberculosis. The doctor Is also a vice- tied nearly three thousand carcasses
president for P. И. Island of the American ! of deer and Dr Mzw-aii,,™. *w- і__ ,,congress Which meets in New Ybrk this і ", 7? ' ' McCallum. the head
month. , »! the game commission, agrees with

Teasle Lacey, formerly of Summerslde, | Mr. Tinsley that 10,000 head Is quite a
жтж °hfe æ ,BnakBe£e». !rui:r^rvfwe number k,ued ьу
field, California, the second week in May. » nunters *n the late open аеа*воп.
Mies Lacey was elected by a plurality of ; The mpst remarkable circumstance

teft Thursday morning - ІП8ІЛЄ(Г
with H. W. and Mrs. Kent on a tri* to the upon by the oomtesioners, that the in- 
princlpal American and Canadian cities. , creasing number killed by hufiters
ont sssmEp іГкГпв^та r г:дтг“пимоп in tht
tricte of Kensington, Margate, Indian River, nu™Der or the deer. Of course, the 
Norboro, Claremont and New Annan. part of the province where they are
f,om 'd?own^eMtiahya,1Thenetrerr0rWy whtrt *ЬиП<1ап*ДД «>е north, though
at Cardigan 1» tn a very had condition and cven in some of the comparatively set- 
a row boat has to be used at present be- tied districts the pretty animals are so 
twen the outside pier find the landing. It numerous awd eo tame that the,was when trying to board the row boat that an Д they are
the accident occarred. By prompt assist- an аппоУапсе to farmers, in whose 
ance a fatality ww averted. “ . crops they do considerable damage

Mrs. Charles Delahunt of Moncton hàs ar- The Rainy River district of Ontariorived here to spend the summer with her j wh1pH till ,iv«ntiv .___ , _ ntario,
parents, Mr. and Mb». Rattray. ‘ wnlcn “11 recently contained no red

Word has been received here of the death deer, is nbW quite overran with them, 
of Capt. Taylor of the schooner Charlevoix, the new arirvals having come in from Branmriboo?ame ** Br,tlsh c”“ul at the neighboring stated М^пеГоІа

Five boys living at Hgmont Bay ate free- tn order tn raise the standard of the 
Jr last Sunday of what is supposed to have sport it is now seriously proposed to toeg wild parsnips. One died very sudden- prohibit both the чає rf M'T.u
tf Shortly afterward, and the other four had ; 1 tb uee of °ogs and the
» narrow recovery. 1 an ling of deer In the wate

Lt. W. F. C. Sullivan, sixth regiment Can- province of Ontario, 
adieu Artillery, was married last week to 
BXBri Frost Gray, daughter of Lt. Col. F.
W. Gray of Quebec. liüeuL Sullivan is a ! 
son of Chief Justice Sutüvan of Charlotte- : 
tome

Recent deaths here inetude Patrick Cal- j 
laghan of Montague Crow, aged XL years ; I 
Andtèw Benigan of Cbariottetown, aged 35 | 
years r John Champion of Spring Valley, ' 
aged » years; James Fielding of Alberton, I 
aged 1Я years; Mrs. George Harris,«Murray !
Harbor; aged' 82 years; Thomas Weather- ' 
bier, IWer’s Road, aged Я2; Mrs. Charles і 
Olaen, Little Sands, aged БИ year*; Mrs. Wm. 1 
H. Undèehay of Little River, aged 28 years;
Eliza May Redd of Wiltshire, aged 
years.

Rev. GL C. P. Palmer and his two sons 
have retained to Sussex after a short visit 
to Charlottetown, the guest» of Dr. R. ’ and
Mrs. Johnson.

wood to that country. It Is ueed gen
erally; end would be utilized fior rail
way sleepers If lt were durable tor 
that purpose. As a matter of fact, 
railway sleepers are, largely imported 
from Canada. Mr. Ballock expects 
shortly to go to Quebec province, 
where he has accepted a situation on 
a railway survey.

That there la a great and varied 
means of wealth In the hardwood for-,. 
est is amply Indicated by the excellent 
plpgress being made by an unique

Reeeet D.» he and Marriages-Found 
ж Big Whale—Quite a Batch of 

News lotos.

COUNTRY MARKETS.
Canadian beet 
Beef, butchers’, carcase .... 6 06 "
Beef, country, quarter ..... 0 06 ”
Spring lamb, per 
Mutton, per lb, 

eal, per lb.;...
Pork, fresh, per lb..
Shoulders, per lb..
Ham, per.. lb.................
Roll butter, per lb........
Tub butter, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb...
Eggs, ease, per dot 
Fowl, per pair....
Cabbage, per crate

• 66 “weather doee 
to suit /arming, very Mttie being" yet 
done In that line. ~іф *

The Misses Fenton, accompanied by 
their father.was visiting their old home 
here. John Spencer and hla family are 
here on a short trip.f

Ж
circa*,... 2 00 “

carcass....... 0 08 ”
. 0 06 “ 
. 0OT%“ 
. 010 "

V

....... eu "
0 20 "

... 0 14 “

... 0 10 " 

... OU “ 

... 0 «0 1 “ 

... О ОО “
Potatoes, per bbl................. . IX ’•

0 06
on ••

law al-
withln the limits of the remark

ably short season of fifteen days dur
ing which the killing of deer Is permit
ted, and for this.reason all applica- 
tipns for an extension of the season of

*

A SPANISH PRINCESS
Made a Desperate Attempt to Drown 

Hereetf-le Daughter of Ddiq Oarlee 
the Pretender.

ROME, May 4.— Don Carlos, the 
Spanish pretender, has been ашшхуш- 
ed here on account of the attempt of 
his daughter, Princess Beatrice de 
Berrone, to commit suicide by throw
ing herself In the Tiber. *

Princess Beatrice arrived at the Sta
line bridge richly attired In evening 
dress and wearing her jewels. Before 
throwing herself into the water she 
made the sign of the cross. The "flood
ed river was flowing qeickly and .the 
princess was rescued with difficulty.
She was half dead when taken from 
the water. The princess refused to 
disclose her identity andl struggled 
again to throw herself into» the rfver- 
She was token to a hospital; where 
she admitted her name. Sher declared 
her motive* to have been jealousy of 
her husband, with whom she lad had 
a violent scene. Princess ВеаЯГІсе Is 

SUSSEX, May 3.—Dr. L. R. Murray, now sufferinA from tover. Princess El- 
who has been in Halifax in his caps- vira, a sister ef Princess Beatrice, ran 
city as surgeon captain on the Fourth away with a painter named Folehl two 
Contingent for South Africa, Is home years ago. 
today for a flying visit, having to re
turn again to Halifax tonight, as he 
has been appointed to aeqampany the 
first section of the contingent, which 
is to sail on Tuesday next, so that >,
brief time is allowed to prepare. All The British government cannot see 
the officers on this section are mèn its way to permitting foreigners to 
who have been In the campaign be- provide the Boers' with » new supply 
Are. Dr. Murray Is to be presented of ambulances and! ambulance attpn- 
thls evening by the members of Zion dants. The refusal has been made to 
Lpdge, A. F. & A. M., with a handsesne the request of the tHcdmte de Viile»- 
emblem of the Knights Templar order, bois-Mareuii, brother- of the famous 
accompanied with an address. It was colonel who had such disappointing*
Intended also to have a supper, bot experiences of campaigning with the: 
the short notice would not permit. Boers and-flnallymet a soldler’g death 

.‘Mrs. Dodd, who fell down stairs ге- оеаг Boshof. But it is practically a 
cently, died as the result of they acct- general notice to all such foreigners 
dent, anti the funeral WiH take place •? have been cotufttags upon jiermis- 
on Sunday afternoon. slan to 16114 otit, ambulances and àm-

Theodore Cp ns tontine of Elgin was bulance-men, including the Germans, 
in Sussex today inspecting the farms on wbo8e b®6»11 the Gtoman foreign 
6f H. H' Paries and Brun Harrison secretary was so hopeful. It will 

a ,"rcb" "

quits ep44eilly at faer hojnethis morn government’s action Is? thoroughly 
tng in her 54th year. The funeral will j>u11j S J
take place on Monday to White’s pUUn words, we canzmt trust the
Mountain. _ pro-Boer ambulance, or, rather, we

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., May 2.—The cannot trust the pro-Boer* ambulance 
farmers are shipping potatoes in large staff. The lessons of the earlier part 
quantities. ol? the war were too decisive In that re-

Mies Josie Stewart has resigned her spec*. Never was the sacred Geneva 
position as teacher of the Kinnear Cross so foully abused as 18 was by no 
Settlement school and will shortly Inconsiderable proportion ol the tor- 
leave fer New Hampshire. Mary elgners who treacherously masque- 
Keith wHl take charge of the school raded under it on the Boer side.’.Цеп 
for the remainder of the term. poured into the Transvaal by scares

John Caldw-HI has moved, his family with the red badge of humanity, on 
to Springhlll. Harry McPhall has tbeih arme, only to turn combatants or 
taken charge of the Pleasant Vale jfiteRlgent agents of the Boers as 
cheese faetery.. soon as they had arrived, throwing the

The members ef the Baptist Sunday] badge aWhy, or, rather, impudently conges, per », t........... 022 ’“ «fi
school are preparing for another con- wearing it or keeping It in- a handy Conges, per lb, common e 16 - 6 50
cert. pocket for ostentatious resumption °ЇІ°^ ь*ст 11   <• W : 646

George Short й» erecting a house on whenever ‘ they might fall Into the Tobaec°—
Station avenue. hands of our men. ,

HOPEWELL HILL, May 2.— The There has been no secret about ■ this, 
tolldwing officers of Mount Pleasant It has been boasted of over and over
lodge, I. O. G.. T., have been elected again as an excellent “score-off" the
for the ensuing quarter: A. H. Peck, dull and trusting English.
C. T.; Mrs. J. L. Elliott, V. T.; John pro-Boer lecturers perambulating the 
Russell, P. C. T.; Almira Robinson, continent now who coolly and without 
Sec.; Joanna West, A. S.; Janie Me- shame admit that, as doctors or ambu- 
Gorman, F. S.; Martie Smith, Treae.; lance attendants with the Boers, they 
Vena Sleeves, M.; Maud Smith, D. M.; carried rifles and used them on occa- 
Fred Smith, S..; Dallas Conner, G.; sion- ^<1 the capturçd Dutch ambhl-!
Edna M. West, organist. ance slafr now in peylon were Incrtm-

P. A. Peck, K. C., returned yesterday inated by the most unmistakable docu-
from a professional visit to St. John. mentary evidence as having taken an

The members of 'the mission band active part In work which 
under the direction Of Mrs. W. J. Mc- ta‘nly ”ot ot » medicti dhsrm;ter. 'U:
Almon gave a very creditable cpncect „ In cases, beyond a doubt,
in the Methodist Church here last eve- ®L?a” t°, the e”e™y 8 commdoes for 
ning. In addition to exercises, récita- 1ДЄ"ГД;Г0ЄаІ8а, ambfapces w»uld simply 
tions, etc., by the children, solos were » P”18 1:°.г. 1*££*?*?*?■* ' fe 
given by Mrs. P. C. Robinson. Mire able unde’rground lews-c^ers We ^.
Janie McGorman and Itiss Amy . not agger,. tor one moment that, all the 
Peck. Ice cream arx^cake were sold foreign ambulances would be fraudn- 
at the close Cf the en«alrxment. Over knt or half-and-half—part sympathirtte 

•$14 was reallaee. W humanity, part unscrupulous and
Mrs. Sarah Woodworth, relict of the treacherous hostility to Britain, 

late Solomon Wpodworth, died at bec vicomte de Villebols-Mareuil is,, we 
home here today, after a short 111- have no doubt, an absolutely honor- 
певз. Her husband died In February able gentleman. But, as is rightly, ob
last. The deceased, who was about 70 served 1-у our government, this is a 
years of age, was a daughter ot the case ,n v hidh it is impossible to make 
late Herektah Woodworth, and wae distinctions. We cannot pass- this 
held in the highest esteem. She had Frenchman as above. suspicion- and 
for піалу years been a member of the rule out that German or. Dutchman as.
Baptist Church, and led an exemplary a highly doubtful individual.
Christian life. She leaves one son, Therefore, if foreigner seize this oc- flour, ere
Alfred, living on the homestead, and casion to raise the “methods of barbar- . vello_
three daughters—Mrs. Richard Buck ism" cry once more, we must simply corntaeol:...
Of Dorchester Island, Mrs. Jas. Berry- leave them so to do. It is a great pity Manitoba ’her*' Wheat..’
man, and Mrs. Bryant of Lynn, Mass, that the shameless trickery of so many Canadian high grade.. ..... 4 20 “
One brother. Deacon Branch Wbod- foreigners at a» early stage should Medtium patenta.. ... .
wortlv of Chemical road, and a sister, have placed the wfhole pro-Boer ambo- Middlings, car lots..;.
Mrs.’George Berryman of German- lance business under the greatest ви»- Middlings, гожії tote. bagd. 2TJ0 "
town. picion, but that it has cannot for an *jran, bulk, ror loto....... M «

MÜLLTOWN, May 2— Rev. F. W. Instant be denied. That our policy to- 1’ ̂ 1"
Murray, the devoted pastor of 8t. ward the Boers In the matter of their ор*Ч** wrc‘
James Presbyterian Church, closed a wounded^ is ot the humanest charac- ^ î”**...........
successful ministry on Sunday even- ter, the Boers and all who have fought 0ats (Gntario), car lots.....

Ї'і’КЙГ"' SSit‘Ж?.’*’:?-
future labor. Rev. Mr. Murray and hla ' “WttV" °W ••••••-•--
lltitre of friends ^ ^ tum> they have as they have long Ttoothj^eed. èantoian:".".

had, an excellent opportunity. Let Timothy seed, American ..
tunerafPtpaniel^^^n aged them lmpreg8 upon their friends the nit a.

resident of this place, took place from utter> hopeiesB folly ot continued re- pr.tr. Astral .......
Mrs. IRtgan », Glebe street where he Blstance and the wisdom of accepting "Whit# Row" and Chee-
boarded. Interment was at tne Ca*h- the inevitable. In that way far more . terA”^..* ..v....
ollc cemetery. deaths and far more suffering can be ..Sîu-hf?6* 8*rB,a *“*

Dr. P. B. Butler, son of F. W. But- than in any other.—London Ex- ’‘silver . і; ..!’.!!!
1er, one ot Mill-town's leading business -resa Linaeed oa, law .......... .
men, was elected court physician for ■ Linseed oil, boiled ..........
Court Dumbarton llastcmirt night. \ ЗТАЯОПЮ UP FOR CHRISTIANS. ZÏ^Miteam’ reiïn^>'ГIJ I."

Mr. and Mrs. Nell McMahon are re- ______ , • Seal oil, pale ........................
celvlng congratulations en the arrival PBKIN- May 4 _B- H- Cong*, tee Amart- (cotnmerelal) . ...
of a young son at Ithelr home on Queen can mintoter to China, has profeated to 5?* iF” .ou .......................Muir who has filled success- ^eT^^d ^ шГехриСіопо'^К (comw£pmJ»

r. w. JM.uir, wno nas niiea success nege çjhriBtiana from the new European ~ ” Г ‘ “
fully the position of superintendent in school established byVYuan Shi Kai, the ^ cure Headache In ten minute» use
the cotton mil!,, has resigned to accept governor of Chi LI province, for refusing to KUMFORT Headache Powder», 
the management ot two cotton mills In “t
South Carolina. Cblng to the tact that the treaty promisee

MÜLLSTREAM, May 2,— The cheese that no discrimination shall be made against 
factories here are being opened tor ГЖАм
the season. ( CMna In carrying out this obligation.

Hides, per lb.................
Calfsklas, p<-r lb...........
Sheepskins, each............... ;.. 0 06 ”
Catrots, per bbl ..
Beets, per bbl.. ..
Turnip», per bbl..
Parsnips .,...

every year, 
are refused by the commissioners.

Last winter 5,200 deer hunting li
censes were issued, a thousand in ex
cess of the number in the preceding

as there Is no clause prohibiting, the 
having in one’s possession any fish 
killed with dynamite either in or out
side the territorial waters pf Canada, 
and as a protective regulation, from 
this defect It Is practically nil, an It 
can be freely used outside the three 
mile limit by United States boats or 
vessels, and even by our own fisher
men, who can procure dynamite from 
Americans outside of Canada and use 
it outside of the limits and bring *iu 
their catch without being liable for 
any violation of the law by havihg tn 
possession or using any dynamite 
“anywhere in Canada,” as the fish are 
not taken or the dynamite used 
procured in Canada. If we are cpr- 
rectly informed, Capt. Pratt while in 
Ottawa recommended the Insertion of 
clause like the one above mentioned, 
but his advice was not acted upon. 
Without the co-operation of the United 
States government the use of dyna
mite cannot be stopped.

Lobster fishing Is about the 
Burnham & Morrill’s factory at Grand 
Harbor Is doing a good business. So 
far the prices rule lower than at this 
time last year.

Dr. Duvernet. Jack has been on a 
trip to Bay Verte and the North 
Shore. Fred J. Martin has gone t» 
Vancouver.

Rev. Dr. Hunter lectured betore the 
Ashburton Club of North Head on the 
25th Inst. Dr. Jack Is to deliver the 
next lecture.

La grippe still holds tts grip on the 
people of this Island, a great deal of 
stoknee* reported.

SUSSEX, May 2.—The case of the 
King on the complaint of David. Floyd 
against Joseph Mehfcer -for assault was 
heard before R. Morrison, J. P., here 
today. Mercer was committed to the 
county conn for trial. He was admit
ted to bail of $1,500. Fred M. Sprout 
of Hampton appeared for complainant; 
J. "M. McIntyre for the accused.

The labor union here Ьм laid a 
complaint against BL Campbell, paint
er, of St. John, tor working in the 
county without a license. The case 
will be heard before R. MjSrrison on 
Tuesday next. H. H. Pariee appears 
for the labor anion.

Mrs. Dodd, mother of Bliss Dedd, 
storekeeper in the -west end ot the vil
lage, fell down stairs last evening and 
received internal injuries. She Is not 
expected to live, Dra. Pearson end 
Burnett are In attendance.

BATH, Carleton Co., May 1.—Large 
quantities of pew logs have been, run
ning In the river during the last few 
days. All the logs until recently that 
have run were the old, onea^left over 
In the jam above Grand Falla

Simon Gallagher, a very prosperous 
farmer of South Johnvllle, and a son 
of C. E. Gallagher, a prominent mer
chant of this place, arrived on the up 
express train from Fredericton with 
his bride, pee Miss McGinn of the lat
ter place, today, and are receiving the 
congratulations of their many friends. 
The groom Is very popular, among his 
associates here.

Chester Pariee, who has been In the 
western states for several years, has 
again moved Into thfe residence he 
owns here and formerly occupied by 
Dr. L. E. Commlns, who has moved 
intp the Whitfield- Glberson house.

Rupert Hutchinson ot Wicklow has 
purchased a piece of, ground near the 
Canadian Pacific railway station, and 
will begin In a few weeks the erection 
of a large warehouse for the storage 
of farm products, and will conduct a 
business ot buying and shipping all 
kinds Of farm product»

It is the intention pf the owners ot 
a .block of land in the rear-of the C. P. 
R. station to open up a street from the 
station to the Monquart Stream, which 
wdll shorten the distance to' the post’ 
office for those people whp live below 
the said station, and there will be a 
large number of fine building lots that 
■will be made accessible by such a 
move.

The farmers in the vicinity have 
begun seedling. This is remarkably 
early. Ploughing and other farming 
operations have been done for the last 
three weeks.

...IN “ ».... 100 “ 00

.... 0 60 “ 00

.... 0 00 •• 00
Retail.

Beef, eoraed, per tb.. ......... 0 10 “ 0 12
Beef tongue, per lb .
Beef, roast, per lb..
Lamb, per quarter..
Mutton, per lb........ ............ 0 12 ’’ 0 16
Veal, per lb....................... . 0 06 " 0 14
Pork, per lb. (tresh),.......... • 12 “ 014
Pork, salt, per lb.................. Є М " 0 U
Sausages, per lb„... ...........  0 00 0 13
Ham. per IK ......................- 0» ‘ 012
Bacon, per IK......................... 0 OO “ 0 18
Tripe, per lb ................. ООО " 0 10
totter (creamery), rolls. ..0 00 “OX
Batter (dairy), rolls............. 0 22 “0 24
Butter.<tub) ...................... . 0 16 “ 0 20
Lard, Л>ег lb.......................... . 0 00 ”0 16
Eggs, ease.. .. ................ . 0 00 - 013
Eggs, hennery, per (keen.... OX **0 10
Oitoie, per lb......................... 0 * ' 0 06
Lettuce...................................... . 0 06 “ •«
Potato*, per peels- ............ 0 00 " * X

0 00 1 •• OX 
0 00 “OX

..... 0 00 “0»

....... 0 00 ’’ 0»

....... SJJ 0 19....... 0 80 “10»

..... 0 12 “ 0 1W

0 10 “ 0 00 
,™. 0 12 “0 12 
....... 100 “176

PicMitpa, per peck.—
Temlpe, per peck — 
Beet», per peek .. — 
Carrots, per peck.. . 
Celery, per bunch ....
Foe* P*r Palr..........~
Turkey»...........................same.

FIS*.
PENALTY €>F TRICKERY. ----- О ОО “

...„ $ 50 “
___  3 40 “

Mackerel;, hf bbl 
Large dky cod...
Median* eod... .
Small eo*.... ...
Flnnen baddies .. ..
Od. Manan herring, hf-bbla- 1 00 ’’
Cod (fresit)............ u ...........- О ОО “
Pollock...................................... - 0 00 “
Halibut, per .................-tit “
Caneo herring, bbl», new.... 0 00 “ 
Слово herring, hf-bbls new. 0 00 “ . 
Shelburne herring, bbl .... 4 60 
Shelburne herring, half bbL. 2 60 
Smoked herrteg, medium .. 0 OT “ 
Gaspereaux.. ....

1Abase of Ambulhnce Privilege Resedt* 
In' Severity; .eoo “...

0 00

r in the

THE ANAEMIC 
YOUNG GIRL.

.......«X
GROCERIES.

Cheese.... ........................... »* “ 0 12»
Match*, Standard ................ 0 « “ 0 00
Match*, sur ....... .........0 40 “ 0 00
to*, per lb —........................ 04»)fc “ 0 064
Cream of urter, pure, bbl». 0 10 “0 l»h
«Bream Tartar, pare, bxs .. 0*2» 4 IBBicarb aodaf peg keg .......... 1 70 “ 1 «
Shi sola, per lb......................

Easily Noticed by Her Blanched 
Cheeks, Bloodless Lips, 

and Dull Byes
;24 і

0 06» “ 0 01)4
Perhaps she is sixteen. Suddenly she 

teems to lose strength. Her beauty
Oswald Hornsby, former,y; ot Charlotte- de^as^" D * '***?*

town, has been appointed Inspector ot the °®creasin8T. Dark circles appear under 
Royal Bank ot Canada, wit* headquarters the e^s which become lustreless and 
at Halifax or Montreal. dull. Her spirits droop, for no girl can
СоипЛ Moôïe^eùbmltted a erfe*? №» ^ti^lttented 11113 haM>y euch 
levying taxes on persons who are not reaid- a _on" 
ente, coming to the city to do business for -his may be quickly corrected by 
ashort time, those selling goods of any kind taking Ferrozone. It supplies what is
on the streets, licenses ranging from $2 to іяг1гіт.»~ i„ .іь* -ki__j j,660 and three establishing business stands to і ,ckinK:; ln l^le blood, purifies and
a license fêe ot $800. j strengthens it, and keeps it in perfect

The following decision has be*n given in 1 order. Ferrozone makes nlentv of red
^u^Dbfïr,SUMteQru1î5rea<Uri't?e сГгк “s 
lottetown Light and Fewer Cte. the plaintiff in‘a healthy, ruddy complexion,
claiming that the working ot the machinery It aids ttie stomach to do its work and
un“2toblUb»T:n,rati°n “ 10 re”*r ber hoUse creates a natural healthy relish for 

(1) That the defendant, the P. В. I. Blec- f°^d" 
trie Light <3*, pay the complainant 650 for Every organ of the body is benefitted 

1?2L- m . .. by PerrOTOne- “ rebuilds the entire 
town UgKt ‘and ™m' ne7 tissue, strengthens
plainant the sunt of 6350 for damages done weak, flabby muscles, makes thin 
and sustained. pie fat and sick people well.

(3) That a perpetual injuctiou do issue en- No case of Апаешія {« ton лЬтпго joining and restraining the defendants from Anaemia is too chronic
emitting smote across the premises of the . KerrOBOne- It may take time, but 
complainant sc as to be an injury and sub- persistently used will cure in the end. 
I5?U,i8 42. Boiler to a greater pressure than It will give you a well developed form 106 lbs. (the complainant has the liberty to clear comnlevirm ,,,,,,, enter and examine the safety valves) and CIear complexion, pure breath and will 
restraining them from operating the ma- restore the bloom to faded cheeks and 
chine so as to jar or shake the bouse, .there- color to the lips more quickly than any 
by lessening the enjoyment or comfort of other remedy 
the inmates-. This writ shall be suspended тг™-„
until Sept, 9th, 1902, upon the defendants Every woman who desires a vigorous 
paying the complainant the sum ot 615 per constitution, and the good looks that 
rinStiTO l0nr 38 they remain ,n tBe present come wlth good health, should take 

• (4) The,easts of the suit t» he paid by the ' ^rrozone after each meal regularly, 
defendants. 1 It Is a wonderful tonic for the brain,

Sergeant wm. L. Duncan oir the Canadian 1 the nerves and the blCK>d. and acts also 
A. school: at Quebec wee married last == an 

week to Maod Hallett of that city. The , Jr* emcl€nt but harmless regulator 
groom is a son ot J. M. Danean, vice-prln- or 016 menstrual flow. In fact tor all 
clpal of West Kent school. і diseases peculiar to women and
tn^!,05e?Ljf2ntJ?Ja,walaburHn!,d at George: І iB8 srlrls, Ferrozone has
town Saturday night She had a cargo ot ! ___...lime, which took fire and soon was beyond ~ ou5 druggist can tell you. 
control. TBe schooner wae burned to the і Three weeks’ treatment costs 50c., or 
water's edge. Neither schooner nor cargo three boxes for $1.26. oSld by drug- 
was insured. This is the schooner upon . „д tn J?which smallpox broke out Btst tall. 1 ana dealers In medicine ever$r-

Mrs; Wnr. chandler of Mt. Albion broke : where, or sent by mall if price Is for- 
her ankle last Sunday tty falling in the warded to N. C. Poison & Co., King-
baM the police court Thursday miming і ^ and re=ommended by
Timothy Creamer and Mary Ann Connolly vrirPma’n * CO. 
were each fihd $100 and costa and Mary Doyle 
*20 and costs. The case against R. P. Gillis і 
was-adjourned for further evidence. During
£d ^пТЙіопГіог Tar’ HoHey and Wiid Cherry
drunkenness was 48, and for prohibition sooiatea end allays all Irritated condi- 
violatlona. it; tions of the throat and promptly re-

Judge McDonald has been granted a two : lieves the Cough. This preparation 
England ^g°4ea^t,o=He W,U ViS,t -t contain any injur,

Joseph Мсіппів, blacksmith, died very sud- whatever,
denly at- Souris on Monday in his 60th year.
He leaves a widow, one son and three daugh- 
terso.

A' whale was found on Saturday grounded 
among Caecumpec send hills. It measured 
71 feet in length and 38 feet in circumfer
ence. The fish wae secured by the finders. Brown, one of the city’s oldest resld-
^r££kr ^rm^ha^epreme court , Та "Гt’
nleet» on Tuesday next. Among the casee years, is a native of Argyllshire, Scot- 
to be argued is an appeal from the decieion ! land, and had been for mere than sixty

j.ndgtLotJ^ couj;t °f,Queens і years a resident ot St. John. In earlycounty In the case of the provincial eecre- « , . “ /
taty V. Green shields Sons & Co. respecting ! llte he was a Sailor, and when he set- 
th* right of the province to tax foreign cor- i tied down here topk up work as a rig- 

acln« husinesa by an agent tnthia ; ger. His wife, xrith whom he had
p Louis Brchant of Murray Harbor South ' 1,ved for more than Sixty year», died 
won the North British scholarship at Dal- і about -two monthe ago at the age of 85. 
boasie College. The scholarehip; which is She was a sister of George Sutton ot 
worth 660 a year for two years. Is given to .. n „ . .
the best second years' studept in arts. He . talB С“У. Mr. Brown la eurvived by 
took four high firsts and won first in every three children, 
other subject.

Katie Moorside of Milton came to Char
lottetown a week ago and waa taken ill 
with diphtheria. Her death occarred Wed- . His son, Duncan Brown, resides In

Boaton.

Pfirto Rico, hew.....................  0 20** “ 0 20
Blrbadoe.............. ................... 0» “ OX
N*w Orleans (Ueeeea)......... 0 2» "0*

Segar.
Standard granulated, yellow brisk*, yellow, 

equalised rales.
Bar*#*», per IK..................... 0 3%.- 0 03%
Pàri» lumps, per hex.
Pulttertxed sugar

$
a con-.... oao "0 00 

.... 0 66%,- 006fir ”

Java, |ter lb., grm ............. 0 24 — 0W
0 24 - IS

sk Livespeol, ex v
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56 
Liverpool buttes salt, per 

bag# faetery filled .; ...... 0» -110
gptoao

Nutmegs, per lb .. ..
Cassia, per lb. ground
Clove», whole.................
Clove» ground .'.
Ginger, ground .. .
Pepper, grouad ....

., .. О ОО “ 0» 
- 066 them-

Ш

peo-

Bisck ebswing, .. 
Brlgtt*. ekerwteg .... 
Smoking .....................

...... 0 46 - 0 62
.... 0 46 - 0 74 
... 0 46 0 74

-

-
FRUITS, BTC.

Currants, per lb.............
Currants, per lb, cleaned
Dried apples .................... ... 0 06V4 —
Grenoble walnuts .
Almonds .....
California prunes .
Prune», Bosnie, new .. .
Evaporated apples.,.............
Dates, new .........................
Peanuts, roasted..............
New figs .........  .................

’ 0.. 0 07%,“There are
.......0 12 -
......  012 "
. .. 0 04 —- 0 00

. 010%,“ 11

. 0 04 “ X
010 “ 12

. 01». = 12 
Malaga London layer» 190 “ 00
Malaga clusters .......... 2.76. ~ 4 00
Malaga, black, basket» .... 2 16 “ 2 25
Malaga, Cennoteaur, clue

Ш R;

grow- 
no equal aswas cer-

Valenela orange»,
Valencia, Imperial.............  6 00. “ 6 50.
Valencia, Imperial, 714’e.... 6 0» “ 6 50
Orangee, Jamaica.. .. ...... 0 0» “ «00
Oranges, California..  ........  4 26. “ 4 60
Egyptian onions, in bags,. 0 0» “ 0 02%

.............. Uj 3 6» “ 5 60

........  220^ " 326
. 420’s......... 6 00. - 5.60

s
Apajes ... ..
Raisins, Sultana, new ..
Valencia layer», new..
Valencia, new.. ..
Bananas...................
Lemons, Messina..
Popping corn, per
Honey, per lb........................ .
Cocoanuts, per Back- ....
Cocoanuts, per dos.............. . 0.00
Evaporated aprieota.. .. ... 0 14 
Evaporated peaches, (new. .. 012 

PROVISIONS.

.. 0,2*64 “ OU» є5B-- «от
•• :: 22S*.4..... liS 2 25 

. 3100 . “ 3 60 
ttOO “160 
0.29 “ OOO

... 2 60 “ 4 00
“ 0 60 
“ 016 
- 0 12%

* ...

THE BAIRD COMPANY’S
box......і

The

.

American clear pork.
American mesa pork. ...... 23 00
Domestic pork..*.. ..
Plate- bsef-... •••■
Extra plate beef;. ..,
Lard, compound ... ..
Lard, pure .................

23 00 “ X 00
" 24 00 

... 2160 “ 22 00

.,-11 00 “ 16.25
* 75 “ 17,60

і
AT AN ADVANCED AGE.і

The death took place Friday at 
bis home In Carleton of Duncan

:

190 “
3 00 “MAUGERjVILLE, May 2.—A very 

successful concert and pie eocial was 
held on Wednesday night,in the lower 
hall In aid of Improvements being 
made upon that building. Miss Agues 
Stanger of Fredericton gave recita
tions, which added much to the In
terest ot the affair. Machine selec
tions given by A. R. Miles were well 
received. H. E. Harrison acted as 
chairman and Mrs. M. Thurrott
presided at the organ. About $40 was 
realized. Miss Stanger is a guest ot 
her sister, Mrs. H. E. Harrison.

The condition of Mrs. Wm. M&gee, 
who has been ill for some time, does 
not Improve.

кюшвисто, N. B„ May 3,— The 
funeral of the late Miss Agues Jar
dine took place from the residence pf 
her father, Thos. Jardine ef Jardine- 
vIHe, this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

4 60 •<

...; 4 06 “
515 “

........ X oo “

12 00 “ HI “
One daughter, Mrs. 

Wm. Jackson, lives tn St. George, and 
another daughter in British Columbia.

I#

aeeday.
Under the direction of the Ladtes’ Aid So- 

oiety over 100 well selected trees were plant
ed- on the grounds of the P. E. Island hos
pital on Thursday.

Nell R. McLeod, formerly of Nlgg, and : 
Carrie Seward Young- ot Montclair, New Jer
sey, were married in that city a few days

.
X

F NEW COMPANIES.i—
Charles S. Goggin, Hampton; Harris 

D. Barbour, St. John; Joaeph A. A. 
Hudon, Montreal; Therdoeta FX Goggin, 

Recent marriages inthlg_ province include Hampton; Nellie R. Barbour, St. John; 
toTof ML? RU8tie0 ‘° ШП1в Macm,,• . "e applying for incorporation as the 

Mrs. William Pethick of Concord, N. H„ c- s- Goggin Co., Ltd., with capital of 
died there recently. She we» », native ot $20,600.
thseu^nwe“VeMJlrlere7a4rl!?»n ot J‘ T- A,len ^ЬЬІее, Woodstock; Geo. 
Stanley rwells, ’ bookkeeper of the Hills- M- sllaw’ Hartland; Arthur R. Rigby, 
boro Bridge Works, broke one ot hla legs Hartland; Arthur L. Baird, Hartland: 
near the thigh on Saturday morning by fall- w. Jack, Dibblee, Woodstock; and May

H. J. Cundall was presented a few days Rl’ s -w# Hartland are applying for 
ago with a gold headed ebony cane in re- ineorpdï%tion ae the Hartland Mercan^ 
cognltlmi of his services as treasurer ot the tile Co., Ltd., with capital of $20,000.Y. M. C. A. tor exactly forty years.

William Dodd Small, son ot David Small, 
harbor master, was found dead' In bed this 
morning. Death was due to heart failure 
and kidney trouble. Deceased wae a highly . 
qualified druggist and had tor a number ef 
years been employe* in Dodds’ Medical Hail, i 
He was SI years ol*

«g».
The

services at the house and grave were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Fraser ef the 
Presbyterian Church. Interment was 
made at Rexton. The funeral proces
sion was a large ose.

R. O’Leary has purchased a new en
gine for his saw mill.

Arbor day was observed by the 
schools yesterday.

The marriage of Odber K. Black, 
son of J. F. Black, and Ml# Mary Ann 
Graham, daughter of Michael Graham 
of Main River, took place ln Boston on 
Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Black 
will arrive home on Wednesday next.

x

-

I 06%”

Г
YOKOHAMA, May 4.—Two hundred and 

fifty fishermen axe reported to have been 
drowned in a gale which has made havoc ot 
the herring fishing fleet oa the weet coast 
ot Japan. The Japanese cruiser Mlsaehl was 
driven ashore, but her crew were saved.

Children Cryilbr
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ANAEMIC 
OUNG GIRL.

Votieed by Her Blanched 
leks, Bloodless Lips, 
and Dull Byes

« she is sixteen. Suddenly she 
lose strength. Her beauty 

j&use her vitality is steadily 
S- Dark circles appear under 
iWhich become lustreless and 
Г spirits droop, for no girl can 
ited and happy in such a con-

ay he quickly corrected by 
krrozone. It supplies what is 
n the blood, purifies and 
ps it, and keeps it in perfect 
prrozone makes plenty of red ' 
buscles that manifest them- 
a healthy, ruddy complexion, 
e stomach to do its work, and 

natural healthy relisl» for

an of the body is benefitted 
It rebuilds the entire 

ikes new tissue, strengthens 
У muscles, makes thin peo- 
sick people well, 
of Anaemia is too chronic 

bone. It may take time, but 
intly used will cure in the end. 
re you a well developed form, 
tplexion, pure breath and will 
»e bloom to faded cheeks and 
be lips more quickly than any 
hedy.
[roman who desires a vigorous 
ton, and the good looks that 
th good health, should take 
e after each meal regularly, 
ronderful tonic for the brain, 
is and the blood, and acts also 
Sclent but harmless regulator 
enstrual flow. In fact for all 
peculiar to women and

ne.

?

grow-
, Ferrozone has no equal as 
ggist can tell you. 
reeks’ treatment costs OTc., or 
tes for $1.25. oSld by drug- 
d dealers in medicine evei^r- 
‘ sent by mail if price is for- 
o N. C. Poison & Co., King- 
• Sold and recommended by 
іап & "Co.

E BAIRD COMPANY'S 
Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry 
ind allays ail irritated condi- 
the throat and promptly re- 
ie Cough. This preparation 
contain any injurious ingred- 
itever.

AN ADVANCED AGE. 
eath took place Friday at 
іе in Carleton of Duncan 
me of the city’s oldest resld- 
. Brow®, who wae in hie 95th 
a native of Argyleshire, Scot- 
had been for more than sixty 

eeident of St. John. In early 
as a sailor, and when he eet- 
i here topk up work as a rig- 

wife, with whom he had 
more than sixty years, died 

з months ago at the age of 85. 
a sister of George Button of 

Mr. Brown is survived by 
Wren.
кьоп, lives in St. George, and 
laughter in British Columbia. 
Duncan Brown, resides in

One daughter, Mrs.

NEW COMPANIES.
S. Goggin, Hampton ; Harris 

>ur, St. John; Joseph A. A. 
tontreal; Therdosia E. Goggin, 
; Nellie R. Barbour, St. John; 
ring for incorporation as the 
fgin Co., Ltd., with capital of

lien Dibblee, Woodstock; Geo.
, Hartland; Arthur R. Rigby, 
; Arther L. Baird, Hartland; 
Dibblee, Woodstock; and May 

Hartland are applying for 
lion as the Hartland Mercan-. 
Ad., with capital of $20,090.

illdren Cryilbr

STORIA.

1

j■
1,900 DBBR KILLED.

a Number Slaughtered in On
tario Last Season.

:usand deer were killed in ÛI- 
i in the last open season for

k in the province of Ontario, 
f to the estimate of Chief 
harden E. Tinsley, just made 
|r the game commissioners, 
is probably not such another 
[in the world as Ontario for 
Idance of its red or Virginian 
[►body who knows anything 
Inting at all has any difficulty 
Ing all the game the law al- 
hin the limits of the remark- 
Irt season of fifteen days dnr- 
№ the killing of deer is permit- 
I for this reason all applica- 
an extension of the season of 

[any are received every year, 
ped by the commissioners, 
printer 5,200 deer hunting 11- 
fere issued, a thousand in ex- 
khe number in the preceding 
he express company alone car- 
Irly three thousand carcasses 
and Dr. McCallum, the head 

»me commission, agrees with 
Bey that 10,000 head is quite a 
pate of the number killed by 
pn the late open season, 
pst remarkable circumstance ■ 
p to this is the fact, insisted 
the comissioners, that the in- 
number killed by hunters 

I cause no diminution in the 
bf the deer. Of course, the 
the province where they are 
ndant is in the north, though 

of the comparatively set- 
lets the pretty animals 
> and so tame that they are 
ranсe to farmers, in whose 
►y do considerable damage, 
iny River district of Ontario, 
11 recently contained no red 
tow quite overrun with them, 
arirvals having come in from 
iborimg state of Minnesota, 
to raise the standard of the 

is now seriously proposed to 
both the use of dogs and the 
! deer in the 
of Ontario.

me
are so

water in the

PARLIAMENT.
Another Batch of This Year’s Sup

plementary Estimates.

George Robertson Pushing the gt. John 
Dry Deck on Its Merits—Is Promised 

on Immediate Answer by Sir 
Wilfrid—Pishes and 

Meats,
w

OTTAWA, April 29,—This afternoon 
Hon. Mr. Muiock introduced a bill for 
the settlement of railway labor dis
putes. This measure applies to aji 
steam railways and electric roads, in
cluding the IntercolbnlaL The bill 
makes strikes and lock-outs illegal and 
punishable.. The conciliation boards 
are provincial and dominion. The pro
vincial boards deal with railways 
within one province, the dominion 
board with those contained In more 
than one province. The bill provides 
for seven provincial boards, each of 
three members. One member is to be 
chosen by railway companies, one by 
employes, and the third by the other 
two, or if they do mot agree, by the 
governor In council. The dominion 
board wlp be composed of five 
bers, two elected by the seven repre
sentatives of railway owners in the 
provincial boards, two by the seven
employe representatives in provincial 
boards, and the fifth by the other four 
or by the governor general in. council 
Each board is to have a permanent 
secretary. The measure provides the 
machinery for the election of the mem
bers of provincial boards. Railway 
owners in this province vote at Ottawa, 
each company having as many votes 
as the number of its employes, 
the second class of arbitrators each 
employe has one vote. Elections are 
to be held every three years, that be
ing the length of time which each 
member of the board may sit. Hon. 
Mr. Muiock explained that the Mil 
would not toe passed this year. He de
sired to make the country familiar 
with the provisions and to receive sug
gestions from all parties. Next year 
the measure would be Introduced and 
pressed to a conclusion, with such am
endments and alterations as may be 
found necessary.

On the second reading of Hon. Mr. 
"Sifton’s immigration bill, which un
dertakes to protect the dominion from 
the admission of' diseased or undesir
able immigrants, A general discussion 
of the Immigration policy wae Intro
duced, continuing the greater part of 
the afternoon.

Mr. Oliver liberal, of Alberta, 
strongly contended that not only phy
sical but mental and educational tests 
should be Imposed. He declared that 
the immigration policy of the govern
ment would be Improved, for it could 
not possibly be worse than during the 
past year.

On the item for the purchase <of 
rails, Hon. Mr. Blair explained that 
none had yet been made by ClergUe, 
and those purchased last year were 
bought independent of him. It is ex
pected that ten thousand tons will 
soon be got from Clergue. The price 
after, that would be the same as quot
ed in England and the minister hoped 
to buy at $28. Replying- to Mr. Osier, 
Mr. Blair said that about 16,060 tone of 
rails were purchased test year from 
Campbell and from a Barrow concern 
in Britain at an average price of $25.

Mr. Osier pointed out that Mr. Blair 
had saved $105,000 toy the «allure of 
Clergue to deliver rails, since he was 
to pay Clergue $32.60 per ton for this 
15,090.

Mr. Blair said the government could 
r.ot be blamed because the дагісе fell 
after the purchase.

Mr. Osier said it was proved -last 
session that when Mr. Blair contract
ed for rails at $32.60 the current price 
in England was $25.

Mr. McLean said the cpmpteint with 
Clergue was a protectionist deal, 
made before the election and kept sec
ret for months while the ' ministers 
were making a free trade appeal to 
the people of the country.

Mr. Barker said Clergue was to de
liver 25,000 tons last year at a price 
seven dollars above current value. In 
the following years Clergue wae to 
have correct prices. Npw Clergue had 
failed to fill the first year’s contract, 
and the government was therefore not 
obliged to pay for next year’s supply 
more than the current price, yet Mr. 
Blair proposes to pay him $32.69 for 
the next ten thousand tons, which he 
could now buy tor six dollars per ton 
less.

After some discussion of capital end 
maintenance account, Mr. Barker 
moved that the item of $600,000 for 
steel rails and fastenings on capital 
accpunt be reduced to $200,000. He 
stated that this sum more than re
presented the betterments by Increased 
weight of rails. The remaining por
tion was merely replacing worn out 
plant and should be charged to main
tenance. This charge should be made 
to make the financial statement re
present the facts of the case.

Mr. Blair said the income of the 
road could not provide this mpney. He 
contended that it made no difference 
how the estimate was charged, and 
Hon. Mr. Fielding enlarged on the 
same argument.

Messrs. Osier and Barker agreed 
that the money must of course be vot
ed in one form or another, but it 
should be so voted as to show the re
sult of the operation, so that people 
would know what the deficit was. 
Money ought to be voted honestly for 
maintenance that 
maintenance, and to capital that which 
w as required for original construction 
and betterments.

Mr. Barker’s amendment was lost by 
a straight party vote, flfty-elx to 
twenty-one

Mr. Fowler asked whether it was the 
intention of the department to replace 
the engine house at Sussex destroyed 
by fire, and whether that important 
centre could not scon expect a new 
station house suitable to the Import
ance of the place. Mr. Blair prom
ised consideration.

April 80.—The I. -C. R. capital ex-
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■penditure vote wag completed and the ltoba and the Northwest knew all that sittings after tide week should 

house adjourned at 1.10 this morning. і about the matter before the minister take place in the forenoon.
HOT TIME IN RAILWAY COMMIT- of aerriculture found » out. Mr. Scott (liberal, N. W. T.) prof

it came out in the discussion that tested against the slaughter of bills 
j before tbp exclusion was ordered forty introduced by private members.

At this morning's session of the com- ! per cent, of Canadian cattle shipped Mr. Borden of Halifax and other 
mons railway committee, a stormy dis- I were consumed by the army and that members complained that Mr. Fraser 
cueslon took place over the Montreal the change had reduced the value to of Guysbqro, N. 8., chairman cf the 
and" St. Lawrence Bridge Company’s the extent of flVe dollars on each ani- Public accounts committee, had gone 
bill. Thte bill is in charge of Mr. | mai exported. °® without arranging for a further
Madore, M. P., and has the strong sup- Mr. Bourassa charged that the pro- meeting of that committee. The re
port of ex-Mayor Prefontaine, M. P„ hibition was another instance of Brit- was that no meeting had been
who has transferred his support from tsh disregard of Canadian Interests. he_ld this week.
C. N. Armstrong’s bridge bill to the He also charged Lord Strathcona with Mr. eraser is stumping tor the Roes 
measure now under discussion. The neglect. government in Ontario,
real company seeking power to build Mr. Monk showed that Lord Strath- Mr' Welding understood that
this bridge is the Dominion Securities COQa was never asked by Eton. Mr. Mr’ Fraser arranged before ihe went
Company of New York, in the name Flsher to make any representation to Jg* members who wanted
ofMn Madore, M. P„ and his partner, the war pffloe. He acted on the request ^led ЬаУе *t
Ш, Guerin, who is counsel for the o£ western men before the minister of *r. Kemp other m€m-
Cape Breton railway under construe- agricuUure had learned there was JJ"? not heard of “У
tion by Dr., Webb and his associates. aTlvthinsc the matter arransement.
After Madore and some of his esso- ^he house divided" on Bovd’s motion H?,n" Ш’ Sifton proposed the third
elates had stated their case, Hon. Mr. dS tea reading of the immigration bill.
Tarte opened fire on the project. He . Л f „nf. t , Clarke read a letter from the
declared that the Dominion Securities JJ. United States immigration inspector
Company had no idea of building the 4, ' wVl„ at Montreal, who writes that over one
bridge, but were trying to secure а М ї.В ,^*пГ„ ^ 1iundred Greeks, Syrians and others
charter, which they could use as an government, gave nptlce Immediate у were at his office trying to get leave
asset. It was time to stop this sort of a^';er vote that on going into sup-- to cross the border, 
thing and be more careful about en- tomorrow he would move an am- sought passage from Europe to the 
couraglng adventurers. Mr. Tarte ex- endment depreciating the British enf- United States, but had been refused 
cltedly exclaimed that he never saw bargo on Canadian cattle and exprès- passage because shipping people knew 
so many lobbyists1 in 25 . years as are shag the hope that Sir Wilfrid Laurier they would not be allowed, therefore 
around parliament building this ses- would at the coronation conference they came to Canada. .Mr. Clarke prd- 
sion. He advised the committee to re- bring forward this grievance and tested against the admission of these 
fuse this charter. Laiter, Hon. Mr. press for a redress. , diseased people.
Blair also took strong grounds against Mr. Barker (conservative) interven- Dr. Sproule and other members
this charteA He «aid the Dominion ed before the speaker left the chair, pointed out that all manner of eon- 
Securfties Company, which was be- to ask what the position of the gov- tagioüs diseases, especially affections 
hind the charter, was the same cor- eminent was in respect to the claims of the eyes, were propagated in Can- 
poration which had recently Issued a, of provinces to a divislpn of the fishery ate by immigrante who would be re- 
fraudulent prospectus claiming to have award. He read the statement of Pre- jeçted by United States authorities, 
large promises and enormous subsidies mier Peters of Prince Edward Island, Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the house 
from the Canadian government. These who assured the provincial legislature in supply, when Mr. Charlton took the 
utterly false claims and représenta- that it would not toe necessary to levy opportunity to deliver an address urg- 
tions showed the concern to be utterly additional taxes as a large sum was to lnK the government to give large as- 
tmreliable and unworthy of confidence. ре received from Canada. Mr. Peters sistance to the Nnrtii Bole expedition. 
Parliament owed It to the country to stated that the government at Ottawa He pointed out that United States ex
refuse to have anything to do with had so far recognized the provincial Pedltions were now seeking the pole, 
these people. The New York counsel clalm aB agTee to refer it to the and u was Important for Canada to 
of the Dominion Securities Company auDreme court M# Barker thought it anticipate them. A successful Cana- 
got leave to speak, and flatly contra- ^ the Canadian' parMament should d‘an expedition would add greatly to 
dieted the minister of railways. He have Kome toformationx)n this subject. the Prestige -of this country, and in no 
declared that Webb, John Jocdb Astor, Q,_ тлигіяг -«aid he had no way coula eo much national reputationGalloway and other wen known сарі- ® rt be gained *t so smalha cost. Canada
talists were in the enterprise, and that .TVhtet^oAm.V^stion *ad ln Bernier a navigator
they were ready to go right on with ^rlnsinF, of the same race as La salle, whose ex
construction. They had never issued co ld мв Perience attainments marked him
such a prospectus as that printed as there w-as no greund MM. out ад tee most likely man now Uv-j 
coming from them. That circular was Jhe amfunt of teei fishery a.. ing to entry out this enterprise. Mr.l
entirely unauthorized. tour and a half xnfflllone, and the *nt “ Chariton gave a full account of Ber-i

Mr. Blair teid the prospectus had est on the same had been paid by pier’s record, his proposed equipment!
been circulated both In this country government in bounties to fishermen, and‘hie plan of operations. All this 
and New York, and had not been re- 11 would make no great difference COutd he arranged for a grant of $100,-! 
pudiated by the caipitaliffte in whose whether this fund was administered toy 000. It another explorer ‘ should get 
name it wae issued. the dominion or the provinces hor the there before Bernier it would still be;

Mr. Tarte said he had been well sat- benefit of fishermen, but as a matter а greet, thing for a Canadian to get- 
Isfied in. New York that the famous of fact no such action had been taken to the pole on his first attempt; but if 
prospectus was sent out by the Do- |S was suggested. The question of Bemjer should be the first to reach 
minion Securities Company. jurisdiction ever the foreshore had the pole, it would he a great advertise.-,

Mr. Osier said the prospectus claim- been under discussion and {hat matter ment Tor this country and make the 
ing to have the dominion and Nova would be .submitted to the qpurts. dominion famous in the eyes of the 
Scotia subsidies had beep received by But there teas no decision to make whole world. Mr. Charlton spoke till 
his firm in the ordinary way of bust- such reference In regard to the fishery six O’clock.
ness. He understood that the selling award. No such agreement had been After dinner the -North Foie debate 
price of the Dominion Securities stock made. The subject had got even been was continued. Mr. Charlton -wee sup- 
had greatly advanced in the New York considered by the government. ported by Ctilrke, Osier, Richardson
market In consequence of these -an- The house then went Into supply, and Henderqan (conservatives), and
nouncements. taking up the P. E. L railway. Edwards, Lemieux, Ross of Nova Sco-

After further discussion and much Hon. Mr. Blair stated that the Mur- tla, Flint and Wade (liberals). Dissent 
confused debate, the matter was stood ray Harbor railway would cost $2.60»,- was expressed by Holmes, McCreaay 
over until Thursday. otto, of which $1,100,000 wpuld be the and Ross of Ontario, all liberals.

CONTRACT чтпхгип cost of НШвЬого bridge. Sir Wilfrid Laurier then addressed
CUJN1KAUT SIGNED. Mr Lefurgey made a strong state- the bouse. He -said Canada would

ment of the need of better accommo- gain something by the discovery of 
dation and better service on the P. E. the pole by Capt. Bernier. Not only 
I. railway, pressing particularly for would there be a sentimental benefit 
station accommodation at Kinkpra. but perhaps great scientific advantage 

After dinner the house passed to the would accrue. But Canada had many 
post office estimates and the commit- uses fpr public money. He had never 
tee of supply became a sort of griev- supposed the government should pay 
an ce meeting. Complaint -was made of all the cost of this expedition. It was 
inadequate service by country poet- thought that Capt. Bernier had en- 
masters, country stage drivers and .thusiastic friends willing to contribute 
letter carriers. . part of the cost. The premier was

disappointed to learn ithat only $20,000 
had been subscribed. EÇe was con 
vinced that if the government took 
hpld of this enterprise it would call 
for at least $100,000. He .would not «ay 
more than that the arguments ad
vanced had great weight with him, and 
that he would bring the matter before 
his colleagues.

Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
said that Canadian interest ‘ in polar 
exploration was as large as that of 
any other country, and he was pf opin
ion that Capt. Bernier possessed quali
fications for carrying forward this 
search. Speaking for himself, he would 
be disposed to support such a measure 
of assistance to Capt Bernier as the 
premier suggested.

It -wae now after nine o’clock, but 
, the-house was not allowed to go Into 
supply, as Mr. Bourassa proposed his 
resolution concerning the cattle em
bargo, of which notice was given yes
terday.

Mr. Bourassa’s motion was no c ap
proved by the government, bui vas 
a -pported by several members. .

The minister of agriculture sa:J the 
British department of-agriculture ad
mitted there was ho pleuro among 
Canadian cattle. There was bo sound 
reason for the embargo, and he was 
anxious that everything possible 
should be done tp have it removed. He 
believed the prohibition was not only 
injurious to Canada but to Britain, 
which would be benefitted by the privi
lege of fattening Canadian Stockers.

The motion was allowed to pass and 
the house finally got into supply, tak
ing up the Prince Edward Island rail
way, estimates.

M(.„ Hackett asked d»r another 
branch line from O’Leary station to 
Cape Wolfe on the west coast. He 
also that many freight station build
ings on the Island were out of date.

Hon. Mr. Blair said he understood 
these circumstances, but- proposed to 
complete the Murray Harbpr road be
fore taking up anything else.
. The vote for canal construction fol

lowed.

‘ Baby mi
4THE COURTS.

The last will and testament of Fran
cis Tufts was admitted to 
letters testamentary gran 
Widow, Isabelle Tufts, his sons, Leon
ard p. Tufts, and Francis Tufts, and 
his brother, Samuel Tufts, the execut- - 
ore named ln the will. The estate con
siste of $6,000 real property and $26,000 
personal. The immediate relatives are: 
the beneficiaries. E. T. C., Knowles, 
proctor.

Letters of administration with the 
will annexed, on the estate of James 
Robertson, late of Montreal, were 
granted to A. George Blair, Jr., under 
power of attorney from the executors 
In Montreal. The estate ln New Bruns
wick consists of $12,000 real property. 
W. H. Trueman, proctor.

In county court chambers in Albert 
J. Harris v. Samuel Macaulay, on the 
application of S. A. M. Skinner, an ord
er was granted calling on the defend
ant to show cause why he should not be 
ejected from the premises in his pos
session. The order was made return
able Saturday, May 10th.

Sick?probate and 
led to hie

'

THE.
Then probably it's a cold. 
Babies catch cold so easily 
and recover so slowly. Not 
sloifrhr, however, when you 
use Vapo-Cresolene. Then 
a single night is all that is 

necessary for a cure. You just put 
some Cresolene in the vaporizer, light 
the lamp beneath, and place near the 
crib. While baby sleeps he breathes- 
in the healing vapor. Cold loosens, 
inflamed membranes heal, and all 
trouble ceases. It’s a perfect specific 
for whooping-cough and croup, s

Vapo-Cresolene is Sold b« druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including-tbe Vaporiser aed 
Lamp, which shook) last a «e-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, $t. jo: extra supplies of Creso
lene 25 cents and 50 cents I Rostrated booklet con ton
ing physicians' testimoniale free upon request Varo- 
Cuueuiis C-v. ido Fulton St., New York. U.S.A.

à
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HONEY TO LOAN.All these had WEDDED AT CLIFTON.
The home of Hr. and Mrs. Daniel 

Dobson, Clifton, Kings Co., was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding on the 
evening of April 30th, when Lulu May, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dobson, and Stanley Scovil Wetmore 
were united in the bonds of matri
mony. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. L. J. Le&rd in the presence 
of the friends of the contracting par
ties. The presents were numerous and 
beautiful. Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore will 
reside in Clifton.

MONEY TO LOAN on city. town. Tillage 
or country property. In amounts to suit at 
low rate of Interest. H. И. PICKBWT, 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St. John, N. Ж

f
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ЖЕЬріЇй
A REMEDY FOMRBBGULARITIIS 

superseding Bitter Apple, PII ОоеШ, Учу*
royal, ko. Order ot ell dbemieis, or peel 
free for $L60 from EVANS A SONS, Limits*. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, an* Victoria, 
Brûlai, Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharnunes 
Meal Chemist, Southampton. England.Asthma Can be Cured.

Thousands of testimonials conclusi
vely prove that Asthma can be per
manently cured by inhaling Catarrho- 
zone, a vegetable antiseptic that de
stroys at once the germs causing the 
disiases.
diate relief to the distressing cough 
and suffocating sensations, makes 
breathing easy and regular, and in
sures undisturbed sleep. Catarrhozone 
cures Asthma that doctors are unable 
even to relieve and can cure you. The 
Catarrhozone inhaler Is made of hard 
rubber, fits into the vest pocket, can 
be used kt work, in church, in the 
street, in bed—any place—at any 
time. Two months' treatment (guar
anteed), price $1.00; trial size 26c. 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

56 Per" 
CentCatarrhozone gives Imme-

Kepreseme the increase in the at
tendance at the FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fle- 
cal year ending February 28th over 
that of the 
work, apten 
weir equipped school rooms, aad 
low living expenses are largely *e- 
eountable for this.
Send tor free catalogue. Address,

W J. OSBOBNB, Principal
Fredericton, N. B.

previous year. Good 
did results, elegant an*

ІРТІ0ГTHE FUND GRÔWING.

CURED.withMrs. Baizley acknowledges 
thanks the receipt of $5 from Geo. D. 
Prescott of ‘West River, Albert tip., 
and $5 from a lady friend ln the city 
for the memorial park and monument 
fund.

The proprietor of the Spoon Island 
granite quarries has offered to supply 
the granite base of the proposed monu
ment, and it is hoped that sufficient 
funds will be secured to make the 
memorial worthy of its purpose and 
worthy of the city.

1«; «
Dr. Slocum, the 

liseg specialist.
<ог#АіМи*ІвР'

by
great -
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TREATMENT FREE.QUACO ROAD.
The contract between the govern

ment and the Ross Rifle Co. was signed 
today. In the terms the government 
adopt the Rosa rifle <as an aria for the 

army, stipulating that it 
manufactured in Canada. The

To enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain speedy help before too 
tote, Dr. Slocum offers

FULL FREE TREATMENT
оотитию OF FOUR LARGE SAMPLER

you, if you aie êck, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and die Four Free Preparations will be forwarded jow 
atom», with complete fractions for use.

The Slocum System Is a positive cure for Consump
tion, that most insidious disease, and for аП Lear 
Troubles aad Disorders, complicated by Loss of 

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis aad

Th* young son of Hugh McDermott, 
who Was accidentally cut by his bro
ther while c.iopping wood, is recover
ing quickly under the care of Dr. Allen 
of Bamesville.

Miss Jennie Curry has returned from 
Boston to visit her sister, Mrs. John 
Tompson, who is very sick.

James Stephenson, lumber merchant 
of St. John, passed through here last 
week with a splendid young horse that 
he bought from Michael Ryan of Har- 
din gville.

1
adlan 
il be 1

Can
shall
factory is to be In Quebec and will 
commence with some two or three 
hundred hands, though It is calculated 
that In a very short time the number 
employed will average a thousand. 
There is also a contract between yto 
government and Sir Charles Ross, in 
which the government bind themselves 
to purchase all their rifles from him 
personally, giving him a preliminary 
contract tor 12,000 rifles. Ross binds 
Mmself to supply the government with 
rifles, and If at any time the minister 
of militia and defence shall decide to 
change the weapon, he is to give Sir 
Charles twelve months’ notice to that 
effect, and at the expiration of that 
time he ie to be in- a position to supply 
the needled weapon. Should any differ
ence arise between the minister and 
Sir Charles as to the price, then the 
matter is to be settled by arbitration, 
•the point to be decided by the arbitra
tors being the base of price at which 
the government could have purchased 
this arm in open market ln Great Bri
tain. The work of building and equip
ping the factory Will be begun at 
once, the only .thing at present uncer
tain being the exact location in Que
bec of the building.

FURffTHER. ESTIMATES.
At midnight .Hon. Mr. Fielding han

ded in further supplementary esti
mates tor tee current fiscal year end
ing June, 1902.
$4,189,245, of which $2,905,544 is charge
able to consolidated, $1,072,306 to cap
ital, and $211,394 to unprovided items. 
The following are among the more In
teresting items:

Additional for printing dominion notes, 
$25,060.

Additional for printing, $35,000.
Cork and Wolverhampton exhibition, $5,000.
Further for immigration, $50,000.
Further required for annual drilh- $200,000.
Coronation «contingent, $30,000.
Ferry service at Caneo (capital), $247,000.
Intercolonial tools and machinery (capital),

^Rolling stock (capital), $70,000.
Canals (capital), $333,000.
Yukon, public works, $284,000.
St. John • immigration building, $12,000.
Harbors and rivers, Nova Scotia, $10,010.
Ditto, Nbw Brunswick, $4,350.
Steam service between Canada and France, 

six trips performed before date of contract, 
$16,666. . ,

To pay damages to Noble brothers for in
juries to their fishery business, $lS,Ti63

For expenses of prime minister « 
tion with coronation, $8,000.

For expenses ot ministère in connection 
with colonial .conference in London, $12,000.

Towards cent of Marconi station at Glace 
Bay, $70,000. ,

Canadian Bank of Commerce for services 
in Yukon from May, 1900, to May, 1901, $26,- 
875, and additional to April, 1902, $26,593; 
total, $53,169.

Estate late Captain W. H. Smith, R. N. R-, 
for travelling expenses in connection with 
examinations for macters and mates and en
gineers into wrecks for 1893 to 1900, $3,691.

Expenses Chinese and Japanese commis
sion, $27,000.

Arbitrators and stenographers, N. S. East
ern Extension arbitration, $5,952.

Intercolonial railway operation and main
tenance, $1,000,000.

To purchase steamship Tyrian as cable 
vessel and to fit her up with Marconi out
fit, $50,003.

Poet office services, $183,000.

GEO. ROBERTSON’S DRY DOCK.

Late test night Sergt. Campbell and 
hie men picked up a tough looking 
tramp, who wore three or four pairs 
of pants and five coats. In his pockets 
were found $12 ln cash, a bank book 
with $1,000 to his credit, and a general 
assortment of old junk. He wae lock
ed up in the Water street station, 
pending his removal to police head
quarters early this morning.

Simply write to Ihe T. A. Slocum Chemical 

giving poet OCTicB six) express апогею» au шс ni

тйїйї te
American sapera will please send tor sa 
Toronto, Mention this panes

The total amount is

THE DEATH OF CECIL RHODES.

Theodore Watts-Dunton, In Saturday Review.

"80 much to do; so little done; Goodbye !"
—Last Words of Ceoil Rhodes.BACKACHE. L

“Bo little done,” brave heart, ”ae much to 
do !”

Since first the sun and stars looked down

The core of Nature’s mocking mystery, 
man.

This was the cry of workers such as yon;
Each strove an* strove till, sudden bright 

In view.
The rich fruition of the etriver’s plan
Shone far away beyond Life’s narrowing 

■pan,—
Shone while the world was waving him 

idlea.

An age’s days may live in fifty4 увага,—
To him who dreade no spite of Fate or 

chance,
Yet loves both Man and 'Earth and starry 

spheres.
life's brevity le part of Lite's romance;
And when the fdotstepe fall et Death’s ad

vance
He hears the feet he fain would stay but 

hears.

A Most Terrible Malady to which 
Many Men are Subject

Its Cause and Cura 
etantly RellwveA 
the Truth of tflW1

MATANE, Quo., May 2.—(Special.)— 
Mona O. Dionne uf this place? has just 
recovered from a severe case of Back
ache.

hew It may be In-
A Oaee In Proof of

Theory.NOTES.
Hon. Mr. .Fielding grives notice of a 

bill authorizing the government to 
float a $15.000,000 loan.

Morning sittings will begin next 
week.

‘
vounec-

Mons. Dionne’s remarkable restora
tion js entirely due to the use ot Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Backache is simply an appeal for help 
from worn out Kidneys.

No man can afford to neglect tihe 
slightest twinge. of pain in tee region 
of the Kidneys.
sharply, and again in the form of a 
dull, heavy, constant pain, but in either 
case prompt action is necessary, for if 
this diseased condition is not corrected 
without delay Bright’s Disease, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Lumbago or Heart Disease 4s sure to 
follow.

Mr. Dionne did not attend promptly 
to the first warnings of his Kidneys, 
for it was not until after the pain had Acclaims our Clive, your work is but begun, 
become so intense as to make life al
most a burden to him, that toe sought 
and found a cure.

He used Dodd’s Kidney Pills, accord
ing to directions, and is how entirely і 
recovered, 
trace of baekaèbe 
tom of Kidney ІУІ

OTTAWA, April 30.—Aliter some biHs 
were advanced a stage this afternoon,
Hon. Mr. Fielding moved for supply, 
when Mr. Porter of Hastings expres
sed strong disapproval of tee deter
mination of the minister ef militia not 
to take a representation of the Royal 
Military CpUege, Kingston, to the cor
onation. Mr. Porter said that Sir Wil
frid Laurier, In hie last address to tee 
cadets, held out -to them the hope that 
the best of them might take part in 
the coronation pageant.

Mr. BOyd (conservative) of Mani
toba moved an, amendment expressing 
regret that thé Canadian government 
had neglected to take action to prevent 
the British war office from excluding 
Canadian meat from British army con
tracts. He showed that colonial meat 
was accepted until last June, but since 
that date tee war office form of con
tract called for only “home grown" 
cattle and sheep.
made while Hon. Mr. Fisher was to 
England, and the minister of agricul
ture seamed tp know' nothing of it.

Hon. Mr. Fisher replying, admitted dock, should be amended to provide 
that he had not known of this dis- three per cent. A sepre of members 
Crimination until long after the ex- supporting the government and hailing 
elusion began. The order was not jus- from all the provinces were present, 
titled, and of late Lord Strathcona Messrs. Costigan, Emmerson, Colonel 
had made representations on the mat- Tucker, Wade of Annapolis, and Bd- 

Mr. Fisher hoped the exclusion wards of Ottawa, addressed the mln- 
would be rernpved by and py, and isters in support ot the application. 
meantime he asked the house to vote The premier stated that the matter 
down the motion as one of censure. would be brought before the next cab-

Dr. Sproule pointed out that Hon. inet meeting, probably tomorrow af- 
Mr. Fisher spent months last summer temoon, and an answer would be given 
lecturing the people of England and immediately afterwards, 
never topk any action to obtain the 
removal of this injustice; in façt the 
thing had gone for a year without Mr.
Fisher knowing it. Exporters of Man- afternoon Sir Wilfrid Laurier і oved

И.Sometimes it comes ■■“So much to do," brave heart, “so little 
done Г ’

What eon of England left a work more 
grand ?

Did that fierce trader-boy who, sword in 
hand,

Captured the siren-minetrese of the son 
Whom only in dreams great Alexander 

won 1
While India, right from Comorin’s belt of '

sand
To where the guardian Kashmir-mountains

stand
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Blair and 

Mr. Fitzpatrick were the ministers 
present in the privy council ropm this 
morning when George Robertson of St. 
John and delegates from Collingwood, 
Ont., made their argument In favor of 
increased subsidy for dry docks. Mr. 
Robertron ÿnd the Messrs. Long of 
Collingwood asked that the general 
subsidy measure, which now author
izes a subsidy of two per - cent, for 
twenty years on the cost of the dry

The century dawns, and race is trampling 
race

Where’er the white man’s living breezes 
Mow ;

England is saying, “He won a breathing 
space

For English -lungs where skies of 
glow”—

Freedom is saying, “He gave, a brooding 
place

Where, ’neath the 
limbe shall grow.

і
He has not the slightest : 

or any other symp- :
■ease left, he says:

"I have used Dodd’s Kidney Pills for j 
Backache and Kidney Disease aad they : 
have made me a great cure. !

“I believe Dodd’s Kidney Pills to be 
the best remedy for Backache and 
Kidney Disease, and I can heartily re
commend them to any one who may be 
suffering in this way.”

Do not Imagine, as many foolish peo
ple have done, that this Backache of formed that 6ir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
yours will wear away ln time. Canadian prime minister, will visit.

It is only the announcement to you f** PoPe ta Ju,T- 
that your Kidneys are not performing
their functions as they should do, and The Japanese never sleep with the 
if you neglect it, very serious and per- head to the north. This is because the 
naps fatal consequences ere certain to- dead In Japan are always buried with 
follow. the. head in that position. In sleeping

Better get Dodd’s Kidney Pills today, rooms of many of tee private houses 
and commerce a treatment right away; and of hotels a diagram of the points 
you will be all right again in a few of the compass Is posted upon the celL

ing for the convenience of guests.

NOTES.
The death of Senator Dechene was 

announced today. He was formerly a 
liberal member of the commons, and 
was appointed to tee senate pnly a 
year ago. ' v< < ' ■

azure

This change was s
V"Southern Crow, my

SIR WILFRID TO VISIT POPE.

The Vatican Informed That He Will 
Arrive in July.

I

Children Cry for

CASTOR! A. ROME, April 30.—The Vatican is in

ter.
PRIMB-FORBBS.

At the residence of A. H. Almon, 145)4 BL 
James street, Wednesday, Miss Effle Forbes, 
of BMfsvllle, Sunbury Co., was united in 
marriage tp Charles Prime.
Digby County, N. S. Miss Forbei formerly 
lived In this city, but of le*e has resi^d in 
Boston'. The ceremony wes lyrfrrm •! by 
Rev. J. D. Freeman end Мт. An 1 'try Prim' 
left this morning for their horns in FreeroH.

of Freeport,

OTTAWA, May I.—In tee house this
days.
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SHIP NEWS
»

HART’S RIVER FIGHT.
.. FOBm&N PORTS.

.- . S’.' >4 ' Aeehred. : iy.:

VtNSYARD HAVEN, Maes., May l.-Ard, 
and sailed, ache M D S, from Philadelphia 
for Sackville; T W Cooper, from Calais for 
Ronddut; Kloka, from Portland for New 
London.

Arrived, scb W H Waters, from New York 
for St John, N B.

Sailed, schs В C Gates, from St John, N 
B, for New York; Prudent, from for do ;
Preecott, from Point Wolfe, NB, for do; D 
W B, from St John, N B, for Middleton,
Conn.

CALAIS. Me., May 1,—Ard, schs В M Saw
yer, from Lubec.

Sailed, sch B H Cook,, tor New Bedford.
STONINGTON, Conn., May 1.— Ard, sch 

Jennie 0, from St John, NB, for Westerly.
PORTLAND, May L— Ard, sch Swallow, 

from St John for
HASTPORT. Ma. May 1,- Ard. schs Sa

tellite, from St John, NB; Silver Spray, from 
New York.

СЯТГ ISLAND, May L—Bound south, schs 
B Merriam» from Port Greville, NS; Sower, 
from. St John, NB; Annie A Booth, from do;
Three Sisters, from do:' Alice Maud, from 
do; Morancy, from do; Géorgie D Loud, from 
Shuiee, NS: Winnie La wry, from Hillsboro,

May 2.—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W NB. for Newark-. W R Chester, from Ma- 
G Lee. chile.

Sch Myra B, Gale, for Hingham, A Cush- SALEM, Mass:, May L—Ard, sch G H 
in* and Co Perry, from Boston for St J6hn.

Sch 8 A Pownes, Ward, for New York, jg"ed. ache Charles H Trickley, tor РШ1- 
Randolph and Baker adelphia; Francis Scubert, for New York ;

Coastwise-Schs Wave Queen, Foster, for 1 «-50',
Grand Man&n; John and "Frank, Teare, tor ; BOSTON, May 1.— Ard, sirs Cambrian Point Wolfe; Sarah C" Smith! W«!d, for King, from Antwerp ^Halifax, from Halifax;
Hillsboro; Clarisse, LeBlanc, for Meteghan; ?oaton- from Yarmouth; Edga, from Loula- 
Kffort, Milner, for Annapolis; ChiefШп, ■*“*■. , , „ , _ . .
Tufts, for Quaco; Annie Blanche, .Randall, . ,^?Itd’»^ІГпХіПСіїіТЄГ’ for Genoa; bark 
for Parrsboro; barge No, 1, Wadman, for ^th“e-,£“r B^a «ha Lena Maud,
detach Irene. Ohriatopher. for Hopeweil ' “ЬЗДЙІ >£***£; th Cora M . from
SlR* ° R F,lnt' ,0r bark Abeona,-
Же*» ***-' tor В;1»", £!5,ra: Palraattor SS^gffor

Sob Rlverdale, Urquhet, for Scltuate. 1 F™8resso. _
Coastwise—Schs Gazelle, Whldden, tor ' ,New York, May 2, str Columbia, from 

Maitland; Rowena, Halt tor Quaco; Miranda 11 am burg.
B, Tufts, tor Quaco; Mabel, Cole, tor Sack- ! Bridge^rtConn ApiiaOechsThtsUe, 
ville; C J Colwell, Alexander, for Point SJ Joh“- NB; Sarah Potter, Hatfield,
Wolfè; Alma, Day, tor Quaco; Sarah В Bills, | from do.
Houghton, for Hull Harbor; Minnie C, №- At Bcb Sallie B budlam’
Kay, for Tiverton; str Flushing, Farris, tor A™bo?- ,, „
Parrsboro; sch Onora, King, for Liverpool. Providence, April 30, sch H A Holder,

May 5—Sch Maggie Milter, McLean, for Co- McIntyre from St John 
hassett At Port Angeles, Wash., April 30, ship

Coastwise-Schs Greville, Baird, for Wolf- So.k.oUL' Croeb?- ,їот ™ogo , ___„
vine; Jessie, Spicer, for Harbor ville. A* Йї £ргІ} a3®’ bark- Fred~

■ , erica, Churchill, from Barbados.
Sailed. ; і At Maceio, March 31, str Aeon, Heron,

May s-str Cumberland, Alien, for Boston, ^ Payahyba (and sailed April 4 for Liver- 
vla Maine ports. At Fernandina, Fla., April 30, sch B W

Lewis, Reed, from Glbara, Cuba.
CITY ISLAND, May 2,—Bound south, tug 

Gypsum King, from Hantsport, NS, towing 
schs Gypsum King, Calabria, Gypsum Bhn- 

„ . . , „. peror, from Windsor. N S, and Newburgh
HALIFAX, May 1.—Ard, str Winitredlan, from Cheverie, N S.

Ban“0°r-from St John, NB. PHILADELPHIA, May 1.—Ard, str Oscar 
RICHIBUCTO, April 30.—Ard, bafk Sagona,- II, from Sydney, C B. 

fiom Montevideo. Cleared, stre Gena, for West Bay, N S ;
At Hillsboro, May 1, sch Wascano, Baiser, pydna for Mlramlchl, NB; bark C P Dixon, 

from St John. for Bangor.
At Quaco, May 2, schs R Carson, Sweet, CALAIS, Me., May 2,—Ard, sch Charlotte 

and Silver Wave, McLean, from- Boston ; Morgan, from' Boston.
Speedwell, Black, and Dolphin, Forsyth, from Sailed, schs Annie Qua, for New York; C MEMORANDA.
St John W Dexter, for Weymouth; A Hooper, for Passed Sydney Light May 2, sirs Manchee-

* HALIFAX, May 2,—Ard, sirs Lake Muni- Plymouth. ter Shipper, Goldsworthy, from St John via
>: toba, from Liverpool, and Cleared tor Que- , SALBM, Mase., May 2,— Ard and sailed. 8у*еу for Montreal; Langford. Nedland, 

bee and Montreal; MacKay-Bemiett (cable), œb Swallow, from St John for Boston; Ado- Oom Rotterdam for Mohtreal; Lord Strath-- 
from Canao; Silvia, from New York. і laide, from Windsor for do; Leo, from Bos- <*>“«. Temple, from Clyde tor Montreal.

Cleared. str Helen, tor Swansea. * too tor River Hebert, NS; Lena Maud, from [n port at Rio Grande do Sul, March 22,;
Sailed, etra Silvia, Clark, tor St Johns, N Boston for St John, NB; Pansy, from do for «h Exception. Backhouse, for New York,

F; Derate*. Mircovicb, for Hopewell Cape; ! д», ready for sea. ,.
Ba.uta;,£aler9en’ ,, Jamaica. | nbw LONDON, Conn., May 2,—Ard, sch Passed UP at Delaware Breakwater, April

At HUlsboro, May t, schs Margaret В Kloka, from Portland. 30, bark Reynard, Barteaux, from Boston tor
Roper, Faulldngham fnnn Boston; str Nora, VINEYARD HAVEN, May 2 —Ard, schs Philadelphia (tug James' MeCaulley follow-,
StahMT, trom Philadelphia; sch Nelson A, BmiHne G Sawyer, from St George, SI, for tog); passed out April 29, str Nora, from;
FParrsboro. Rockport; Rewa, from Port Johnson foT St Philadelphia for Hillsboro. we were relieved the i,«tAt Bathurst, May 2, str Tiverton, Baker, john; Priscilla, from Edgewater for do; In port at Antwerp, April 18, bark Mus- w «IL r** wÎavÎZ® -, Ь a£t®™°°“
from Glasgow. . Helen Shatner, from East Harbor, TI, for кока, Crowe, for San Francisco. m” uenéfal KltCnCihei' and Started
,,At Hilte^-o, May 2, sch R T Kenny. Prld- Boston. — Bark Nino Fravega, Russo, from Trapani. back tit 0ГКЄ. We got to this nlace
JÆib"a.”.t, oggvi., ьй”Л,*ïjSSSSrUMXrr4bS5»i її1*"«""їf"?“Г11 vTve 18,11 0TTA*'A- <- » >■ w»»

.■5гй.тада.«ууд8га; ■чаьдж чг&хявгаяь.. ЖГЙ .р"г°° ”т ““oп",
*>гпіап, tor Liverpool. Copenhagen; Cape Breton, Reid, from Hali- horses and men are, nrettw w*ii Anne bring up agrain the btogulai* State ofIcb DleB- Ivereen- tor Lunenburg (in BUCKSPORT, Me.. May 2.-Sld, sch M В fax tor Sydney; Tiger, Wold, from Rotter-: P^ty W4tU <J°ne affaira discloaed тп,е.ІлЛ

■wwnf »•1 ssr " * - a “ BMUSfSksf fs ,*F S. 5L~ -у££ ЇЇ,”,. 7ZT2JSZ

fcr“'•,5SiN“*laSlS: Kta?,o«?ri!«E°i!itweP»''I&.S'S bo1»?' “f*1”;* “ “b”“> *'»' and. some tun,«so he Mted n He
Anrtr чп—Ard it» s»inri. , town ; Sylvaoia, from Liverpool; schs В В Baltimore. Jjorses and a large number of trek gebate whether a enn-tbaef had Keen-

iteeL Kt ' Hardwick, from Clementsport, NS; Bessie, Passed out at Cape Henry, May 3, str 6a- mules. . . senate Whether a contract had been
John ; ^Oc amo^Kf rom »?. 6 4 ’ * Щ ■ cS“isWeymouth’ NS; General S'011- from ,acia- Mltche11' from Baltimore for Glasgow. Yesterday morning a Bper doctor ,let f0r this roae lp addition to the sec-

«5' 8K-®iBevl,red^nV^-i^S5;lcaB,.f[ і sâ'tod, atrs Virginian, for London; Boeton, 8РОКИМ 0? - ,*aee tn for «»mé bandages, etc., and tion under contract to Mr. Kitchen of

as1- «"H—
"S£S££TbX ^2.- Г ~ - v&’Wnüt BS4M v ^s^srs„”', “'sjfTsir"fc.,№ .»=« «,».,

♦ toon, from Rosario; brigs Alice, Innés, from from Trapani for Halifax, April 26, near short. Bert Finnemore wished to be partment and replied that contracts
ÏA£ST m ' BAt*New s^JSrtU Cr -de °età- ; - : remembered to George. Remember me ***» '«■ fn a later day Hon.

Liverpool ' ' Г - rfportc і to all inquiring friends and hoping you Mr. Ferguson again raised the ques-
. ... , AtiManlla./April 17, ship Albantt, Brown- - ■ REPORTS. - - .fellows are well, tion,. stating he had information that

At .May 2 seka Bpeedwell....Black, ell, from Newcastle, NSW. CHATHAM, Mass., Mav L-Light ■ north- I remain —work was In progress beyond Kit-
gnd Dolphin, Forsyth, tor St. John;.. Abana, At Mobile! Maÿ 1, sch Arona, SpUrr, from erly winds; cloudy at sunset. I remain yours, as ever, chen’s contract The secretary of state
ssd R, Carsop, Sweet, for Boston. , Clentuhgos. V - CHATHAM, Maas, April 30-A switheaet FRED SETTLE me secretary of state

At Hillsboro, May 1. sçh, Ruth Robinson, I . At Philadelphia, May l, bark Reynard, eale prevailed all day, shifting to southwest __ Гьь-,;- repeated his answer, saying he had it
Theal, for.Newark. Barteaux, from Boston. at sunset, the rain .and tog continuing. MARWN rriwv arm хто У -from, the railway ' dèpartment.

At NewcasUe, April 39, sch Heeber W At Hamburg. May 2, bark Conductor, Lom- Passed south, tug>-Gypsum King, with "1" JOHN BURNS. Though his statement was made
McG, Murray, for New York. bard, from Brunswick. four- schooners, from Windsor, NS, for New No. 90, D Squad, 3rd Canadian with ^ „«ТІ

At ^Cÿat^iem, May L str, itaWeh, Duating, 1 ‘At Norfolk,- Vh, May 2, bark Nicanor, ^SÏïïVTTVT/VT,_ Я Mounted RlfTes writer tn mnthpr th confiance, the minister after-
for Bafrow. v, -, . v. Hammett, from New York (at Hampton . STONINGTON, Conn, April. 30—Sch Josie, a nines, writes to his mother wards modified it by shbwlng to Sen-.

At Newcastle, May 2.1 sch KeUiç Reid, for Roads.) Captain Berry, from Machias tor Westerly, Joiln- as follows, under date of ator Ferguson a letter from, the dermtv
............................................................. „ - At Buenos Ayres, April 16, bark Alexander ^th lumber «mk itothis harbor this'morn- .Gookburn, April 2: . minister of railwavs atattow that the

В Black, Buck, from Ship Ialand. lag,after springing a leak during the heavy ■ w„ - - ••йа, ^ ^ ™”lster W .railways stating that the
. T At Jacksonville, Fla, May 3, schs W H blow. A tug went to the vessel’s assistance we are well, but have just had a big first answer was given under a mis-
A, AJhury, Russell, from Hopetown, BWI; and raised her so that she could Ьф towed ;flRht. Lots of killed and wounded on apprehension and that the department

ffCiSKl.'K SW !ЇЛ5 .iffir Яї?аі: “Г “• “*■- ts 25» ■*»* •»“ ”?- KJ“b“
.' .1 Nobles, from New York. -——— tney never ivere under such heavy fire had begun work on - à section beyond

v- . -, j At Philadelphia, May 1, bktn Baldwin, NOTICE TO MARINERS. before. The Beers had over 2,000 men, that flat which he. had a .contract. , Mr,
; D¥l‘y(’ New York. PORTLAND, Me., April 30.- Lighthouse and of theeq fully 260 were killed and Schréitier added that as soon as tils

:-i «s$.TT&"&ar№rjSiSït ййя-“ьЕї rassi,*ss ля ru?i- w* %.• ,h~> -»*=“-■ -*« ** »»» <«.«-» -«.«.to .>«.

.. ’ Starkey,vfrom St John.. Bath, commencing in main ship channel at w? flred eV#ry shot we had and then department, orders had been Issued for
Winslows Rock, which were removed for the broke our rifles, but the English the work to stop. ■ '
ГргіГГ 2aOV' Aam Jeillgeepl hgUt,°ndiXtouS ™^unted 1пяГап1!у heJ* up tbtir hands Finally, Senator Ferguson was in- 
Nov. 15, was relighted April 26, and black and surrendered. They told us Can- formed across the hdUse tirt' Friday that 
ери-bu<u- No. 4s, Bankers Island L%ge, re- adiaus to do the same, but we would Mr. Kitchen was still going on with 

e5.T?nrlîL¥nyrcflh iFrlfdayi not' My horse was shot under me. We the .work apd that an arrangement
sounding during thick orPfoggy weather bave now been about five nights with- bad been niàdè tp pay him the same 
blasts of 3 seconds' duration foUqwed by out sleep, but we axe all right. Love rates as he had for the ten miles for
Si“hSs ишПьЇЇЇ iSÆ to аП the »hich he bad a ««tract.

* tion, northwesterly side of entrance to Mt.
Hope Bay, Nârragansett Bay, RI.

NEW YORK, May 2—The inspector of the 
Third Lighthouse district gives notice that 
on. May 1, 190», -a gas lighted, buoy, painted 
red and black horizontal stripes and show
ing a flxéd white light, was established in 
24 feet at mean low waier to mhrk s' wreck 
sunk off Rridgeport, Ct., on the following 
magnetic hearings: Bridgeport Harbor light
house, N1 4,N; Per held Reef lighthouse SW 
by W 3-ltW; Black Rock lighthouse, NW 
(nearly).

WASH]! G TON, DC, May 2—Notice to .given 
by the Lighthouse Board that on Ai.ril 22,
1902, the United States dike beacon . light,
No 3, Shrewsbury River. NJ, a fbced. white 
post lantern light, was re-established, with
out change/ close to the dike, about «00 feet 
southeasterly from United States dike bea
con -light. No 1, on the easterly side qf the 
entrance to the Naveslnk and Shrewsbury 
riyees-ifrom Shndy Hook Bay, the .structure 
from ’Which « Is shown, heretofore, feported 
carried ayay, having been rebuilt.

PORT £>T 8ГГ. JOHN.
Arrived.

May 2,—Coastwise— Schs Ids M, 86, Wolf, 
from River Hebert; Thelma. 48, Apt, from 
Annapolis ; Jennie Palmer, 77, Palmer, from 
River Hebert; str Westport, 4», Powell, from 
Westport, and eld for ,r«uro.

May 3—Str Cumberland, Allen, from Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Str Meaadnock, 2,791, Woods, from South 
Shields; J.H Scammell and- Co, bal. . ,

Sch Olive G, 15, McGonigal, from Btoat- 
port, master, bal.

Coastwise—S chs Essie 0, «, Reid, from 
Alma; Viola. Pearl, 23, Wad tin, from Beaver 
Harbor.

May 4—Str Jtanmoor, 
fax, Wm Thomson and

Str Mlcmac, 1,600, Fraser, from Philadel
phia, J H Scammell and Co, bal.

May 5—Sch Arthur K Gibson, 296; Mll- 
berÿ, from North Sydney, J W Smith, coal.

Coastwise-Schs Alice May, 18, Murray, 
from Musquash; Evelyn, 69, CaSsidy, from 
Quaco; Jessie, 17, Spicer, from Harbor vine; 
Freddie G, 17, Titus, from fishing; Hustler. 
44, Thompson, from Black River;
Annie, 18, Polard, from Sandy Cove.

At Carabelle, Fla,, April 30,
Larkin, tor St John, N В
mMTuS. WÆ.ÏÏ;
Breakwater.

At Boston, April 30, schs Leo and Laura 
Hall, for River Hebert.

At Maceio, April 3, sch Laura, innées, for 
Barbados.

At New York, April 30, sch Rewa, for St 
John.

At Ntw York, May 1, schs Ida May, Gall, 
tor Elizabethport, NJ; Ophir, Pettis, tor Ш ї£2Пй H 01be*»t PubDoover,

C&e? to^B«£&n. 'May 2' ^ ^°П^В’

At San Francisco, May 1, ship Fred В 
Scammell, Campling, for London (and sail
ed 2nd.)

At New York, May 2, barks Star of the 
Eas(, Bill, for Auckland; Strathern, Flem
ing, for 'Melbourne and Sydney; _ sch Cal
abria, Glen, for Hillsboro; 4th, schs Elms, 
Beardsley, tor Elizabethport; Theta, Mars- 
tors, for Cheverie; Lillie, Dayis, for Hali
fax; В Merrlam, Hatfield, tor Parrsboro; 
Gypsum King. Harvey, for Windsor; Otis 
Miller, Miller, for St John; Stella Maud, 
Mlllm, for St John; R A Sabean, Sabean, 
for .Boston; tug Çypsum King, BUzeard. for 
Hantsport. ;

At Boston, May 2, schs Nellie Burns,, for 
Halifax; G M Warnqr, for Belleveau Cove; 
Margaret for St John, NB; barge J В King 
and Co, No 17. for Windsor, NS.

Sailed.
From City Island, April 30, sch Brie, from 

Nèw York for Fredericton.
From Norfolk, April 30, sch Fred Jackson, 

McKinnon, tor Port Hastings.
From Laa Palmas, April 22, sch Annie M 

Parker, Carter, for Apalachicola. . t
„Fro” Pascagoula, April 30; абЦ S*b‘. В 
Roberts, tor Vera Cruz.

From New York, April 30, ache Roger 
Drury, for Lynn; Harry Troop, for Ciudad 
Bolivar.

From Cienftiegoe, April 17, British steamer 
Avona (7 sch Arena, Spurr), for Mobile.

From Havre, April 20, bark Caesar, for 
Canada.

From Yokohama, May 2, str Eippresa of 
India, for Vancouver.

From Fall River, May 1, sch Tay, for St 
John. NB.

From City Island, May 1, schs Rewa, Mc
Lean, from New York for St John; Carrie 
Bell, Gayton, from Weehawken for Salem.

From New York, May 1, bark Baldwin, for 
rhiladelphia; ache Palma, for Halifax; 
Mola, for Progresse.

From New London, May 2, sch Abble In
galls, for Perth Amboy.

From Algiers, May 4, str Ere tria, Mulçahy, 
for Baltimore.

From Philadelphia, May 5, etr Gena," for 
West Bay. -

From Buenos Ayres, April 8, bark Carrie 
L Smith, Ctasaon, for Boston.

From Tacoma, Wash, May L ship Troop, 
Kenney, for Melbourne (not previously).

From Port Blakely, Wash, May 1. 
Kelverdale, Brown, for Queenstown, ,•«, i.

' From Genoa, April 30, bark Vermont; Ra- 
zeto, for St-John, NB.

City Ieland, May 3, sch Theta, for 
. . r-avu.. 'i/ii

sch Syanara,

What isLieut. Ralph Markham Wound
ed in Both Legs.

Letters From Corp. F. E. Settle and 
Pte. M. J. Burns of St. John.

Description of the Hot Battle and the 
Record March of the Entire War.

from Hali-'1,394, 
Co , іgen cargo;

Castoria is for Infinite and Children. Castoria is 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Marcotte substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee із thirty years' use by Millions ol 
Mothers. Castorie. destroys Worms and allays Fcverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Dbrrhosa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves 'ïectliing. Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the-Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children,, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—-The Mother’s Friend.

Castona,

Salem. aSOUTH AFRICA, 'T Don’t Know,"
April 2, 1902.
Dear Jim, George and Charlie—Since 

I last wrote you we have been up 
against it twice. Last Sunday week 
wè started out at 7 o'clock 
and rode forty miles on the 
had a small scrap and rounded up 
about three hundred of the Boers and 
a large convoy. Then we started back 
qifter an hour’s rest and rode back to 
Klerksdorp, doing abbut eighty-five 
miles in about twenty-three hours; 
which is reckoned to be the 
march of the wax.

Easter Sunday evening we started 
out and rode till one o'clock Monday 
afternoon. We Just got our lines down 
and our arms, etch, piled, when Mr. 
Boer, under Gen. Delarey, opened Are 
op ua act about 1600 yards. They had 
five guns and about 2,600 men.

We were In a very bad position and 
only bad three guns and about 2,000 
men. We all dusted out in thé firing 
Une and opened fire on them with

Little
at night 
trot We

record

Gastons,.I

"Castoria uan excelljtiit medicinz for “Castoria la ao wdl.atkmted to «h. 'dree 
children. Mothers have fepeatedly tckl me that I recommend it as superior to any pro
of Rs good effect upon their children." scriptioo kn

Dr. G. C. Oeooon, Lowell, м9и. H. A.
w x

ГЖme."
kr» M. D. Brooklyn* А У■

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
our

rifles. They, the Boers, charged us to 
about 600 yards and we drove them 
back with our fire.

They came on three times, firing 
from their saddles, but were driven 
back every time. In one lot we had 
about one hundred and fifty killed and 
wounded, and among us Canadians we 
had eight .killed and about fifty woun
ded and thirteen missing. Both Har
vey and myself came out a 11 right, 
though we had lots of close calls, as 
everyone else had.

Lt. Ralph Markham, who was lying 
firing, alongside of Bert Finnemore 
and myself, got hit in the left leg, the 
bullet coming out and going through 
the right thigh. We carried him out 
of the firing line back to & tent and 
sent for a, doctor. In the meantime 
two of us ripped his pants and start
ed to bandage him up. As soon as 
we laid the wound ' open and saw the 
blood, I told Bert to cover up his face 
with his hat, but Ralph says: ro, 
that's all right. I dont mind that."

The doctor soon came up and we 
got him back in the ambulance- wagon. 
I think he will be all right in a couple 
of months or so.

/

> >[
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

DOMESTIC PQRTS. 
Arrived.

-TH* CENTAUH eOMVAMV. TT ЩМП ЄТЯССТ. NCI, ТОНН CEE,.

bark

OTTAWA. THE UNION OF ENGLAND AND JAPAN.From
Cheverie.

(By Hereward.) v* si. v
.У. ІSenatorlFerguson Expose* the Blair- 

Kitchen Alliance.
Bleeding and torn, bis sides sheave from the 

heat of the battle’s shock,
With a tail that lashed the air like a flail 

stood the lion on old England's rock.
His three young cube behind him crouched, 

bloody and fierce with tiro fray.
They were watching to see the new century 

rise and the sun herald in the day.
A Story That Read* Very Much Uko an 

Eatraet From the Minister of 

Railway's Provincial 
Record.

%
But the southern horizon was blank with 

clouds, a blackness tinged with red.
The tun hid his face in the deep, dark, bank 

that contained his Eastern bed,
And a nameless horror fell on those four as 

a still voice told trotn/nbove,
That the soul of the greet white mother had 

jtgsted to the regie»» of light and love,

.J V ?■ ... - , .

1

m Then the old tion iropBtd.te the ground with 
a groan, and stretched himself in his grief, 

The young Hons rose and tenderly licked the 
head of their smitten chief,

■ O’er all the world a solemn bush reigned as 
.the corpse of toe sainted dead 

Fanned slowly and silently to the tomb midst 
hearts weighed down With lead.

4 ; -

c:
-^•5

4'

The silence was hut fpr a moment, for the 
nations witR brows stern bent,

’Ere long uttered murmurs of hatred and 
rage that had many long years beyt pent, 

,Саіцтпу hitter, tout and vile, at the lion's 
: Southern army: wa» east.
Not 'even the dead ib their sandy graves 

escaped that fell, envidps blast.

I-

Cieeted.

‘ /• 5

"Destroy him from -off the earth,'” was their 
, cry, “he is not- what- he was of yore!’’ 
The lion sprang to his feet with a growl, he 
. had fought the world before.
Had fought, yea, had conquered again and 
■ again,, 'ere ever- those cubs were horn, 
"And the nations cowered, like beaten curs,
- their hearts were but fit for

Л.

New York. ; -rii
At Hillsljoro. May .2, ,%cha Margaret 

Roper. Faulkingham, for.- hfewark; R 
Keudy, Prlddle. for River Hebert; - Velma scorn.
Fales, for. Harvey, AC. »r .Stetn and majestic the оЦ lion stood, though 

his enemies raged and cursed.
Bin cubs gathered round him in battle array, 

awaiting the thunder cloud's burst, 
Armargeddon seemed near, in.that last fear

ful fight, with its hurrying, hideous strife. 
Whether upright or prone, be must struggle 

alone, he and his, tor existence and life.

BRITISH PGRT.8. ....
Arrived.

k - «

INN1STRAHULL, May 1—Passed;- etr-Nu 
midian, from St John and-Halifax tor Liver
pool.

; HYANNIS, Mass,. May , 4—Sid, schs Lanie 
LIVERPOOL, May 1.—Ard, str Colonian, ! f.rom ?or^ШівІроП61 Erieif King; from New 

for'8t John.
VINBYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 4—Ard, 

П schs- Fred H Gibson, from Ne* York for 
r Sydney, CB. V

Sid, sch Rewa, from Port Johnson for St 
Johh.-'NB. - «

VINBYARD HAV 
Pardon G Thomson,
York.

CPFY ISLAND, May 3—Passed south, schs 
Civilian, tor Tusket; Cora 
John; В. C. Gates, from do

from Portland, Me. ;
LONDON, -May 1,—Ard) stre Kingstdniàn, 

from "Boston; Florence, from St Jobh Ш6 
Halifax. - '->v. ■

GLASGOW, April ЗО.-Sld, bark Adele, tor 
St Lawrence Rivèr.

DURLIN, April 30.—S)d, bark Cavalier, fer 
fferthousle.

CAPE TOWN, April ЗО.-Sld, bark Charles 
E. Lefurgey, for Musquash.

QUEENSTOWN, May 1,—Ard str Common- „__ _ „■ . „
wealth, from Boston for Liverpool. Civilian^ for Tusket,__Cora May, from St
^ s fffii «вал Mts sr
•yorfc) cott, from Point Wwie.

PORT NATAL, April. 22,-Ard, etr Leuo- , MX,iTA/d’ Bcl1 Mary E’
:Cap,YZnSt J°bn aDd L0UtSbUre' °®' Vta BOStoT May Г W schs Bostonian,

Хгот^І?Jo2rP’an^aHaHf^rd’ *ІГ ^a™id*an’ FÎâeh!,nfrome^t0Johnfr<&waHow|8^^m 
DUBLIN, Mayi.-lld!“arkPC Petersen, 'i“LcAd^aidre' from Windsor; Utility,, from 

iiSifor Dalbousie лрріи xviver.
ÆSTÆ 2-S,d; bark Da?- w^fàu'‘tor maww;’ Rrtt^fo^HnlSSl

GLASGOW,..May 2.-Returnèd to the Clyde, ^дТом jtra Vlzcalna fromstr Trold, hence for Sydney, O B. я/ Knm Xt Tahn
Я# ^mB^nos^yres31- ЬаГк Weetm0r" ^Лот1. ?а0гтои^тргтсе0ЬПОео^Ве: 

''м-раІтсйь^Мау^ГХрО^епее. Bur-, ffie ftïoSubâ
;™-tr°m TaCOma (aDd 8alied.f0r Nl"ry ІІІгг^Г'їгот’ оГсо”і«П*Агії

МаУ 1^Id- -Btr CarlMUn' 'Td.^r ^TMa; to, Hamburg via 

ітГ“'кМаУ 3-Ard, str Campania, C^!°May ^A^tjg Spring-

st1jotoppooij"May 3-sia'Btr Aeon'ior SSü'KÆmfa
BLYTHE, April 29—Sid, str Russ, for St Barbados0™ Parrsboro’ NS; Cora M,

тНепйпеРГП 2^Sld> ЬаГк CBP' ,0f CaPe ЮІЙВ^'НАНЮЕ. Me, May 4-Ard. 

BRISTOL, April 30-Sld, bark Ilmatar, for Maud, from Boston; - Leo, from
MDELAGOA BAY, April 16-Atd, etr Cher- for'selem"^Yrdera1^ Boaton:

81 JObn' NB’ ЬП<І N°rf6!k V‘a Jl§Y,emL^D.dMay 4—Bound south, rob 

CAPE TOWN, April 26—Ard, -sir Far- hiaLAND^M^va
.theuia, from St John, NB, via St Vincent. 8trH^ fro^m.ade^ia tor W^t £Г'

LIVERPOOL, April 29.—Ard, itrs Sachem, fr^^^ê,P:r,UM^7ArA J‘tr|v,îl0Jweelaa'
її

sa&sr '&sxtsi вшfi?™, D®bГ аігя Florence Jennle- tor Grand Manan.
Vfr^st John,**NB, and Halifax "for London і gchFLvoto^frmii а^ЛоЬ^шїї^Ма'н^т 
St Paul, from New York tor Southampton. ,rom Cato™: Me? Ann

Sailed. îrom Чії!аЬЧГ0' NB; Wm Jones, from Hills-
bero, NB; Samuel Hart, from Red Beach, 

From Bristol, April 30, bark Ilmatar, for Ml'1,î?i.?Si^dîJPh.i,a-^1
Mlramicbi. . . . PENZANCE, Thpril 28-Sld, bark Lydia, for

From Hull, April 29, bark Cap, Tergesen, HaRta.
-for Cape Tormentine. ----- AMBOY, April „0—Sid, sch Palma,

FromDubHa, April 30, batE Cavalier, for. .
Dalbousie. v,A -. ' SALEM, Mass, April 30—Ard, schs A V

From Blyth, "April 29, str* filggen,, for Ehnerson, from Norfolk; Charles H Trickey, 
Sydney, CB; 30th, Russ, Rasmussen, for St from Wiseasnet for Philadelphia.
JOhn, NB. MACHIAS, Me. April 30—Ard, sch Osprey,
" From Queenstown, May-2, bark Dagaal, from Saco.
.«or .Sheet Harbdr. Sid, sch Mary

7

'Twas not so—from out of the gilded East, 
trom their fab away beautiful isles.

The sons of Japan sent a message of love 
and greeted the lone one vwito smiles.

They had conquered toe ancient Celestial 
power, had withstood the proud Muscovite’s 
greed.

And now in the fiush of their glorious youth, 
came to help their old friend in his need.

8 'V-;

I)

іS' May 3—Passed,- sch 
n St John for New

I ST. JOHNS, N. F., May 5.—The sealing str. 
Kite escaped from the ice floes In White Bay 
last Wednesday, and reached here fbià morn
ing. The seal fishery is now over, and the 
total catch amounts to 275,000 seals. No 
vessel of the fleet sustained serious injury, 
and only three men perished. The value, of 
the catch approaches 8450,000.

BARNATO OUTWITTED.
і

The following stpry may or may not 
be true, but if it'is not it ought to be: 
On one occasion Mr. Barnato, on be
half of his. firm, Messrs. Barnato Bro
thers, made Mr. Rhodes an offer for 
the whole of De Beers stock which 
principally meant all the diamonds in 
the market at that time. Mr. Rhodes 
replied that he would let him have 
them on .condition that they should 
pour the whole lot, 220,000 fcarats, Into 
a, bucket, and thus -.be able to gaze up
on what no human eye had ever pre
viously seen, viz., a bucketful of dia
monds. "Done," replied Mr. Barnato, 
in hie characteristic fashion; “I’ll take 
them.” ’

So the bargain was completed and 
they poured the mass of glittering 
gems into a bucket. It is said that 
they gazed long and attentively at the 
unique sight, and after the bucket had 
been photographed, the goods — dia
monds ate termed “goods” In the trade 
at Kimberley—were duly delivered to 
the purchasers.

Then the acuteness of Mr. Rhodes 
showed resplendéntly. Sorting and 
classifying diamonds Is a tedious, 
sponsible and lengthy process— much 
more so than sorting and stapling 
wool—and in this bucketful there were 
a hundred and sixty different sorts or 
sizes. Messrs. Barnato Brothers were 
six weeks In completing the, re-sorting 
and the gems were necessarily kept 
off the market all that period. And, 
of cour je, Mr. Rhpdes had the market 
to himself all the while and scored 
heavily over the deal.

ч

For the children of siphon bad Crossed to 
Old England, and gazed awe struck at her 
might, -

I there they had learnt to build vessels 
of steel, and to arm them with guns for 
the fight.

All the wisdom, the science and arts of the 
West they were taught in the land of the 
free,• - *

And their

Г And
WASHINGTON, May 5t-H. G. Squiers, 

secretary of the legation at Pekin, has been 
selected by toe president to be minister to 
Cuba, and General E. B. Bragg of Wisconsin 
has been selected as consul general at Ha
vana. hearts had gone out in hot 

passionate love to the old lion whose ships 
ruled the sea;^r-

BIRTHS. ».I
OBORNE—At 95 Coburg street, St. John N. ТЬш* &me the treaty that’s startled the 

B.. Monday, April 28, 1902, to Mr. and Mrs. nations, the joining «I Bast and West, 
James Ob orne, a daughter. Tween the ocean whose eyes just behold

HORTON.—In this city. May 1. to Mr. and ^s ff1" a“d tbe StOTm toaaed seaa ot
C^TortheAw,toTwac0Cross, on May ^ ^ ™

5th, a daughter. To fliht ’gainst toe world
peace in the time that is yet to be.

Vv
THE AMERICAN GIRL.

or preserve theTo see The American- Girl at the 
Opera House the last half of this week 
means tp enjoy a rare—amusement 
■treat. The play Is H. Grattan- Don
nelly’s best effort, and he relates an 
Interesting story in a charmingly fas
cinating manner. The company, which 
is under A. Q. Scammon’s direction, Is 
one of merit and Is evenly balanced.
-The central figure in the play is 

George F. Hall as Ross Bolter, the 
'American. hustler, equal to" every 
caslon, and in this play he has estab
lished himself a great favorite wher
ever he has appeared, 
children. Grade Russell and Daisy 
Stampe, have important parts and 
make the" most of their opportunities. 
The Sun, knowing the play and ' Mr. 
Hall, can unreservedly recommend the 
American Girl to all who enjoy a 
clean, hearty farce comedy. Reserved 
seats are now on sale at the Opera 
House box office.

і DEATHS.
fi ... ----- ■ A pipeful of “Amber’’ Plug Smoking

CLARK—Suddenly, on Monday, May 5th, at Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.ьаглмг. tSv” 1
DUNCAN—In this city, after a short illness, “Save the Tags, they are valuable.” 

Catherine, belpved wife of Alexander 
Duncan, section foreman I. C. R.„ leaving 
a husband and three children to

Abbie Verna,
“THE CRY OF THB CHILDREN.”re mourn

their sad toss. (Boston papers please 
copy). .

LODGE—Suddenly, at Falrville, St. John Co.,
N. B., May 4th, Mrs. Richard Lodge, in 
the 65th year of her age, leaving a hus
band, three so ne and five daughters to 
mourn their sad bereavement. (Eastport,
Me., papers please copy.)

RYAN—At Norton, Kings Co., April 30th,
Mery <BUe>, aged 32 years beloved We can recollect onr feelings (which of late
wife of Charles Ryan, and eldest daughter Nhave had such shocks), 1 
of Conductor Win. Kelly. When our father read toe paper and our

PBRLEY—At Frederifcton, on Saturday, May - mother" darted the socks;
3rd, of pleurisy, Sophie Isabel, eldeet But YOU can’t respect your lather when he’s 
daughter of the late George Augustus Per- grovelling on the floor, 
ley of that city. Or is glaring at your mother if she doesn't

QUIGLEY—At her residence, 31 Brooke know th® score! 
street. May 3rd, Leah Ann, relict of the „ ,, w
late John Quigley, aged 72 years, leaving Wel1- we 11 try to bear our burden, and well 
three daughters to mourtf their sad her-" „ “ever talk of "fade,” 
eavement. Nor remark on "modern mothers,” or the

latest thing in dads,”
But we’ll never know what peace is till we 

land upon that shore
year Where toe fathers cease from pinging and 

the mothers pong no more.

Life is growing hard and dreary; every 
pleasure turns to gall;

In our ve 
and w

oc-
ігу^геатате’те haunted by

And our backs are nearly breaking, and our 
youthful limbs are sore.

For we’re playing, playing ping pong, which 
our parents both adore.

a net

Two clever

m tо
■

m
PEKIN, May 6,—The fear that the murder 

of the French priest »t Chen Ting Fu, Chi 
Li province, will retard thé restoration of 
Tien TMn to the Chinese, is leading the gov
ernment here to make strenuous exertions 
to expiate the crime. An edict just published 
commands that an indemnity be paid and 
that the responsible Chinese officials be pun
ished. Letters have been sent to the for
eign ministers assuring them that the 
in Chi U spedily will be quelled.

ST. LOUIS, May 5.—Thirty-two witnesses 
have been summoned by Attorney General 
В. C. Crow to testify before Chief Justice 
Burgess of the state supreme court at Jeffer
son City, where an investigation of the al
leged beef trust Tfill begin tomorrow. ;

WBTMORE—At Fredericton, on Sunday, 
May 4, Louisa E., widow of the late Mr. 
Justice Wetmore, in the seventy-sixth 
Of her age. '

risingS Pike, for Eastport.
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